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Former British Liberal Pre
mier is Watching the 

Labor Government.

Executives and Employes 
Fail in Conference to 

Break Deadlock.

HOPES FOR CHANGE WAGES DISCUSSEDALREADY SEEKING 
RINK RESERVATIONS rWÊÊmFeeling is That Liberalism 

Will Gain Rather Than 
Socialism.

Revision to Former Rates 
and Guaranteed Week 

Urged by Men.
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Skating Meet Enthusiast* Apply 
For Boxes Before Sale Ready 

—Tickets Likely Tomorrow
BY HARRY N. MOORE 

(British United Press.)
London, Feb. 15.—The Liberal mo

tion condemning the Poplar conces
sions reveals the fact that Asquith is 
playing a very clever game, 
the motion is not a vote of censure 
yet it was obviously designed to drive 
the Government towards the left or 
extreme radical wing of the party 
which MacDonald is doing Ms utmost 
to prevent and which he has shown 
is the last thing that he wants at this 
time.

Former Premier Asquith is hence 
flaying a very wily game knowing 
well that the bulk of the British elec
torate will swing towards Liberalism 
rather than towards Socialism if the 
alternative is placed squarely before 
them. The motion is evidently the first 
of what may prove a long series de
signed to put the Labor Government 
on the defensive, the Liberals in ef
fect saying that they have gone as far 
in their support of the present Gov
ernment as they intend to .do While 
Labor, if it is true to its principle and 
its pledges, is bound to carry its party 
further.
It looks, therefore, as if the former 

Liberal premier will play a cat and 
mouse game until the summer and will 
choose the right moment to defeat the 
Government following the division up 
with a demand for an appeal to the 
country. The Conservatives are fully 
appreciative of the wiliness of the 
strategem of the old political leader 
and are laying low confining them
selves to organizing their party and 
awaiting their opportunity.

BY PERCY M. SARL.*1 ( British United Press. )' 
London, Feb. 15.—One mill

ion dock workers prepared to
day to quit work tomorrow and 
tie up every port in the United 
Kingdom, unless a last minute 

: settlement cancels the strike 
orders. Scenes at the huge docks 
of the port of London at day- 

| break were of unprecedented 
activity as shipping companies 

1 speeded efforts to clear cargoes 
I before the impending paralysis 
of transport should set in.

Dock workers executives and 
employers were in conference 

! seeking to break the deadlock 
that has existed since February. 

| 1. The threatened strike is 
national in scope. It was voted 
at a meeting of national dele
gates representing the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union

The tickets for the International In
door Skating Meet here on Feb. 25, 28 
and 27 are to be delivered to the com
mittee in charge of them this after
noon, and the men in charge of them 
will meet at 5 o’clock to sort them 
and prepare them for sale at the sev
eral depots, the location of which was 
announced yesterday.

Blue prints showing thq seating ar
rangements at the rink have been pre
pared and these will be distributed 
and the sale of the tickets be in swing 
tomorrow.

The committee, in the interests of 
the patrons of the meet, strongly urge 
the earliest possible selection, for they 
are convinced that the Arena will not 
be able to hold all who will want to 
see the speediest amateur skaters of 
the continent whirling along in thé 
stiffest kind of competition. They jgM; 
be contending for the crown of theTn- 
temational indoor champion. This is 
the first time that Canada has held 
this tompetition, and so once again 
St. John leads the way. That ought 
to help stir the community spirit to 
the greatest general effortr to make 
the meet the success it warrants.
Seek Box Reservations Early

Though the seating and ticket ar
rangements were announced only yes
terday already there have been re
quests for purchase of boites and this 
is ta”en as an indication that those 
behind the meet are guaging the public 
interest well when they say that the 
Arena capacity will be taxed to the 
utmost.

When a committee man called upon 
the genial tobacco merchant, A. F. 
deForest, with a view to having him 
allow the sale of tickets in his stores, 
there was a discussion as to the mode 
of selling tickets, plan of seating etc. 
He suggested that the finish line be 
fchown on the seating plan. This was 
taken up with the committee and it 
was shown that this had been placed 
on the plan.
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We have here what the French designer calls a “coiffure a la 

radio." You will notice that the decorative filigree ornaments falling 
over the sides Imitate the ear pieces of the radio outfit. While there
is no objection to wearing It while you listen to your favorite band
or a lecture, It Is Intended for the ballroom or the opera.

It comes In silver or gold, to suit your taste.
(300,000 members ) the Nation- 

j al Union of General Workers 
(443,000)» the National Amal
gamated Union of Labor (170,- 
000), United Order of General 
Laborers ( 150,000 ), Amalga
mated Society of Enginemen, 
Motormen, Electricians, etc. 
(40,000) and other similar or
ganizations.
Drop In Wages

The men's complaint is that wages, 
since 1920 have fallen from 16 still— 

i lings a day in the large ports and 15 
shillings a day in the small ports, to 

1 ten shillings and nine shillings respect- 
; tvrly.

They ask reversion to the former 
rates and a guaranteed week. In the 
larger British ports today there are 
more workers than jobs. Consequently 
the men line up at dawn, and a fore-
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Brothers Fight Duel to Death on
Lonely Road in Property DisputeJOE JACKSON AND 

FELCH ARRESTED
|

Whltesburg, Ky., Feb. 15—Bob Bates, 32, and Sam Bates, Jr., 17, sons 
of the late Bob Bates, of Rockhouse Creek, met on a lonely path on 
Troublesome Creek on the Melcher County border yesterday and fought a 
duel. Both are dead.

The duelists were said to have been at odds over the division of their
Re-New Sensations Develop in Trial 

Following Old White Sox 
Scandal.

father's estate, which consisted of valuable coal and timber lands, 
cently reports reaching here said Sam sent word to his brother that he 
would give him $100 if he would come over Into the vicinity of the younger 
brother’s residence.

Bob was proceeding along a mountain road, In answer, It is believed, 
to his brother's challenge, when Sam stepped from the bushes at the road-

Wlth the second exchange of shots bothBoth fired and missed.
Neither lived more than a few minutes.

side, 
duelists fell.Milwaukee, Feb. 15.—Additional 

sensational developments are expected 
after the circuit court juiy reports to
day in the trial of Joe Jackson’s salary 
suit against the Chicago American 
League Baseball Club. That was inti
mated by Judge J. J. Gregory after he 
ordered Jackson’s arrest for alleged 
perjury at the conclusion of the trial 
last night. The former star outfielder 
was released on $5,000 bail after he had 
been sent to jail.

Oscar (Happy) Felsch, former team 
mate of Jackson and who testified for 
him in the salary suit, was arrested for 
alleged perjury Wednesday and re
leased on $2,000 cash bail.

Jackson is suing for money he al
leges due him after he was barred from 
organized baseball for alleged partici
pation in the 1919 world’s series 
scandal.
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PREDICTS MORE PAY
Quebec to Protect

J^g Own Forests1 man P‘c^s *n or^er the • number he 
| needs for the day.

FIGHTS BANDITSToronto Globe Says Men at 
C. N. R. and C. P. R. Are in 

For Raise. Plucky Montreal Man Proves 
Too Much For Three of 

■Them.
Quebec, Feb. 15.—(Canadian Press)

—Intimation that the Government in- ] 
tended this session to bring in a mea
sure to provide for forest protection , 
by its own employes instead of leaving 
the matter to the association of timber 
holders, was made in the assembly
last night by Hon. Honore Mercier, | Dominion No. 1 Only Mine Op- 
Minister of Lands and Forests.

RESUMING WORK 
IN CAPE BRETONToronto, Feb. 15 — The Toronto 

Globe says that conductors, trainmen, 
baggagemen and yardmen on the C. N. 
It. and C. P. R. are due to receive more 
pay. The basis for the negotiations 
has been struck by the brotherhood 
executives in the U. S. and accepted 
by New York Central lines, which have 
already put the new schedule into 
effect. As both of the Canadian lines 
are pledged to adopt the scale of wages 
in existence on lines of the same stan
dard, representatives of Canadian roads 
will at once meet the Canadian execu
tives and discuss the wage question 
witli the new scale on the New York 
Central tines as the basis.

Montreal, Feb. 15.—The third ex
ample in one day of Montreal’s hold-up 
crime wave occurred late last night 
when three armed bandits sprang from 

in Seigneur street in the down- 
section and demanded his fur 

eoat and money from a citizen. The 
citizen knocked the gun from one man s 
hand, struck another in the face, and 
the gang jumped back into the 
and took flight. They were seen by a 
policeman, who fired after them, but 
they got away.

crating But Others Are Ex
pected to Start Tonight.

a car 
town I

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 15—Faced with 
the necessity of choosing between the 
new Montreal wage scale and the loss 
of their international affiliations, the 
miners of Cape Breton have chosen 
permanent union solidarity in prefer
ence to any temporary advantages 
which might accrue from further dis
putes over rates of pay.

Dominion No. 1 mine is working to- 
| day, the only colliery in the district to 
| operate. It is expected that Caledonia 
and No. 21 and 22 mines at Birch 

i Grove will resume tonight, while Jubi
lee, at Sydney Mines, is also expected 
to be reopened tonight*

All the machine shops are working 
today. The referendum next week 
seems likely to result strongly in favnr 
of the new wage contract.

car ,

PULITZERS ARE 
SEEKING DIVORCE

Toronto, Feb. 16—Pressu -c ifc 
low to the southwest of Sable 
Island and over the southwest 
states, while a pronounced high 
area covers the western provinces 
and
weather has been comparatively 
mild in Ontario and cold in -ili 
other parts of the Dominion.

Forecasts :

Only 3 Perpetual
, Pensions Remain Northern Ontario. The

Paris, Feb. 15.—Proceedings for a 
divorce between Ralph Pulitzer of New 
York and his wife have been begun in 
the French courts. It is understood 
the application is made mutually.

Mr. Pulitzer, son of the Jate Joseph 
Argentine heavyweight champion and I Pulitzer is president of the Press Pub- 
“Farmer” Lodge, of the U. S , have, fishing Company, publishers of the 
completed training for their fight to-1 New York World, and vice-president 
morrow, weighing 101 and 105 1-2 kilo- of the Pulitzer Publishing Company, 
grams respectively. publishers of the St. Louis Post-

According to this, Firpo weighs ! Dispatch.
229.82 pounds as compared with 216 1-2 
at the time of his championship fight 
with Dempsey. Both men yesterday 
passed the medical test, Ernrnio Spul- 
la, whom Firpo is to fight on Feb 29, 
also passed the test.

It is announced that Lieut. Hector 
Mendez, South American welterweight 
amateur champion, will referee the 
Firpo-Lodge bout.

Firpo and Lodge
Battle Tomorrow

London, Feb. 15.—(Canadian Press) 
—In reply to a question in the House 
of Commons yesterday as to whether 
the Government would take steps to 
terminate perpetual pensions which 

being paid In respect to services 
rendered to the state more than a cen
tury ago, the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Philip Snowdon, said .here 

only three such pensions .ic
ing paid. One of these probably would 
be commuted soon.

Gales, Fair, Cold.Buenos Aires, Feb. 15—Luis Firpo,
. Maritime — Increasing northeast 
to north winds, probably snow in 
eastern districts. Saturday strong 
northwest winds or gales, mostly 
fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
north and northwest winds, mostly 
fair and cold today and on Satur
day.

were

were now
Two Hotels Are

Destroyed by FireHalf Million to
Combat Disease Takes Place on

C. N. R. Directorate
New England — Generally fuir 

tonight and Saturday ; colder Sat
urday and in western Massachu- 
sets tonight ; fresh northwest 
winds.

Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 15. — The 
village of Bromptonville suffered one 
of the most severe fires in its history 
when both of its hotels, the Grand 
Central and the Balmoral, were de
stroyed late last evening, and a num
ber of other places were slightly dam
aged. Fortunately there was no loss 
of life.

The loss is placed at $25,000.

Quebec, Feb. 15.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The Provincial Government, 
effectively to comijat tuberculosis end 
infantile mortaliti, will devote $500,- 
000 during five years, at the rate of 
$100,000 a year, according to a resolu
tion in tile Quebec House yesterday.

more Toronto, Feb. 15.—Duncan Joseph 
McDougald succeeds R. P. Gough on 
the directorate of the Canadian Na
tional Railways. He is head of the 
financial house of D. J. McDougald $£ 
Company, Toronto, 
interests include the presidency of the 
Pine Lake Lumber Company, Ltd., and 
of the Eastern and Western Land Cor
poration, Ltd., a position 
torate and executive committee of the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Ltd, 
and directorships in several other com
panies. He was born in Glengarry 
county, Ontario,- April 17, 1880. lie is 
a Catholic and a Liberal.

Toronto, Feb. 15—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday rightHe Shows How

Mediums Operate
Other financial Victoria ... .38 

Kamloops ... 80 
Calgary 
Edmonton ...*6 
Winnipeg .. .*8 
Montreal ....16 
St. John .... 2 
Halifax 
New York . .30

52 86
4-0 23NEW COMPANIES. 4 16 0

HALIFAX SHIPPING REPORT.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 15—During Jen- 

nary 1924 there has been an increase of 
approximately 105,064 tons In trans- 
Atlantic passenger liners entering the 
port of Halifax, and an increase of 
44,915 tons in foreign and coostwis* 
freight steamers.

*812Vienna, Feb. 15.—Prof. Pripham cf 
Vienna University is said to have re
produced before 40 professors all the 
phenomena attributed to the celebrated 
spiritualistic mediums, Willy and Rudy 
Schneider. He not only used natural 
means, it is declared, but explained 
how the various effects were produced.

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Authorized capi
tal of $9,490,750 is represented by 
companies whose incorporations were 
reported to the Monetary Times dur
ing the week ended Feb. 9, compared 
with $17,983,500 for the previous week, 
and with $11,721,600 for the corres
ponding week last year.

on the dlrec- 10 *10
16 8
18 *2

12 20 2
30 26

♦Below zero.
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BRITISH NOT 
TO GIVE UP 
JAMAICA

DECREASE IN 
GRAIN TRADE 
AT PORTLAND

Youth Sentenced to 
Death Second Time

Leon, France, Feb. 15—Raoul 
Marchand, 20 years old, has Just 
been convicted of murder and sen
tenced to death for the second time, 
a case which Is believed to be 
unique In French Justice.

He was condemned first In Au
gust last for the slaying of a young 
girl. While In prison awaiting the 
results of his lawyers' sfforts to ob
tain a respite from President Mlller- 
and, Marchand one dap caught a 
prison attendant off guard and felled 
him with a chair In attempting to 
escape.

The attendant died the next day; 
Marchand was again arraigned be
fore a Jury, found guilty and sen
tenced to death.

I

Under Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs Denies French 

Debt Plan.

St. John Makes Better Show
ing Than Other North 

Atlantic Ports.

HOLD TERRITORYCOSTS U. S. PEOPLE 
A MILLION A DAY

MUCH WHEAT HERE

Washington is Willing to 
Take Over French West 

Indian Islands.

C.P.R.Have Large Amount 
in West Side Elevators 

—More Coming. “Outrageous Profiteering” is 
Charged in Matter of Bread 

Supply for Nation. London, Feb. 15. — Arthur Pon- 
sonby, under secretary for foreign 
affairs, in a reply to a parliamentary 
question, decides that the British Gov
ernment has any idea of ceding 
Jamaica or any other part of its pos
sessions to the U. S. in connection 
with a settlement of the French debt, 
as was alleged last week by the Paris 
Excelsior.

This newspaper said the Washing
ton Government was willing to accept 
the cession of the French West Indian 
Islands in settlement of the French 
debt and would pay Great Britain the 
amount of the French war debt in re
turn for the cession of Jamaica.

In his - reply Mr. Ponsonby asserts, 
however, that the MacDonald Gov
ernment has been inormed that the 
previous Government committed itself 
to an agreement which might involve 
“a certain small cession of territory.” 
He gives no idea of the nature of this 
cession.

That St John was making a 
better showing this season in 
grain shipments than any other 
North Atlantic port, was the 
cheering statement made this 
morning by Commissioner Bul
lock. He said that from enquir
ies which had been made it had 
been discovered that all the At
lantic ports were shipping a 
great deal less grain this year 
than last and at Galveston there 
was practically no grain being 
shipped at all.

He gave the following figures 
showing the percentage of de- 

from last year at the fol
lowing ports: St. John, 17Vs 
per cent.; Portland, Me., 35Vi 

■ ’per cent; Boston, Philadelphia 
and Baltimore, 40 per cent.; 
New York, 30 per cent. ; Galves
ton, 90 per cent.

This will be good news to the 
citizens who have been inclined 
to think that the falling off in 
this year’s shipment of grain 
meant that St. John was losing 
its position as one of the great 
grain shipping ports of the Do
minion. It shows that rather

Washington, Feb. 1C.—Recommenda
tion that the Senate adopt a resolution 
directing the Secretary of the Treas
ury to report the profits of all biking 
and milling companies as disclosed by 
their tax returns in 1918 to the present 
time is made in a report submitted by 
Basil M. Manly, director of the 
People’s Legislative Service.

The report charged that “as a result 
of outragtous profiteering, the Ameri
can people are now paying more than 
a million dollars a day too much for 
their bread.”

The report also recommended a 
thorough and searching investigation 
of the tribute levied by wheat specu
lators, grain elevators, railroads, 
millers, jobbers, bakers and retailers 
from the time the wheat leaves the 
farm until it reaches the dinner table 
in the form of bread.

crease
A despatch from Paris said it was 

stated at the French foreign office that 
thp. French Government’s jwlicy was 
stoutly opposed to the cestion of any 
French territory. The statement was 
due to the publication of q paragraph 
saying the Excelsior newspaper be
lieved the U. S. would not reject the 
idea of cancelling the French war debt 
in exchange for the French West 
Indies.

Wire Briefs
Toronto, Feb. 15—The whole

sale price of sugar here today is 
$10.74 per hundred weight. SAIL FROM HERE 

WITH NEWCAPTAINS
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 15.—Accept

ance of the new wage contract by 
the miners in District No. 26 now 
seems a certainty.

Montrose and Melita of C. P. R. 
Fleet Away Under New 

Command.

than this being the fact, the port 
bettering its position in this

Moscow, Feb. 15—ft is reported 
that. Leon Trots Icy probably will 
completely recover within two 
months, 
causus.

was
respect and was still to be con- 
sidered in the running.

lie is now in the Cau-
The departure of the 6. S. Melita 

and S. S. Montrose on Feb. 14 and 15 
from St. John is significant of the 
recent announcement made by G. M. 
Bosworth, chairman of the Canadian 
Pacific Steamships, Ltd., whereby these 
two mono-class cabin vessels sail with 
their newly appointed skippers. The 
changes were brought about by the re
cent retirement of the popular Captain 
Henry Parry, late commander of the 
S. S. Montrose.

Capt. Landy, the new skipper of the 
S. S. Montrose was born at Sherries, 
Ireland. He commenced his sea career 
1n the little Scotch sailing vessel K. K. 
P. of Wigtown, trading between Liver
pool and the Shetland Isles, and in 
1894 he joined as second mate the full- 
rigged ship Aspice of Liverpool when 
that vessel was built at Glasgow.

On obtaining his master’s certificate 
in 1900 he was appointed second officer 

Manxman,

A Marked Increase
The last few days have Seen a 

marked increase in the amount of grain 
being shipped and it is thought now 
that last year will be given a close 
ryn when the figures for the season are 
added up.

The C. P. R. have a large amount 
bf grain in the elevators on the west 
side and more coming all the time. 
The C. N. R. also have a large amount 
bf grain here and en route and there 
are at least two steamers in the har
bor which will take full cargoes of 
grain.

These figures are especially cheering 
*o far as Portland is concerned, where 
they are shipping less than one third 
of the grain they did one year ago. 
They prove conclusively that it is not 
h matter of business leaving here to 
go elsewhere but that it is a matter 
of less grain being shipped.

London, Ont., Feb. 15—Curtis 
Billings, well known horseman, 
died at his home here yesterday 
aged 62.

Montpelier, Vt., Kelx 15.—The 
Lawrence building, on Main street, 
was destroyed by fire this morning 
and eleven persons are reported 
dead or missing. The loss is about 
$200,000.

Toronto, Feb. 15—Fire loses in 
Canada during the week ended 
Feb. 13 are estimated by the Mone
tary Times at $359,500 compared 
with $182,400, ‘lie previous week 
and with $490,525 the correspond
ing week of 1928.

Washington, Feb. 15.—Former 
Secretary of the Interior Fall and 
Secretary of the Navy Den by were 
declared in a letter laid before 
President Coolidge today by John 
E. Bellalne, an Alaskan railroad 
constructor.

lineron the Dominion 
which position he relinquished in Jan
uary, 1904, when he entered the service 
of the Canadian Pacific as n junior 
officer of- the steamer Montfort. His 
advancement in the service was rapid 
and in January, 1907, he served as 
chief officer of the Mount Temple, re
ceiving his permanency in this rank 
the following year.

During the war, Capt. Landy served 
in the Admiralty service. Whilst the 

was in vogue on several

SCORES LIQUOR LAW
Speaker at Quebec Alliance 

Meeting Refers to Control of 
“Distilled Damnation.” oy system 

occasions hr was selected as “guide,” 
and his abilities were appreciated and 
fully recognized.

Capt. Clewes, new commander of the 
S S. Melita, was born in 1876 and 
joined the company’s service as fourth 
officer in 1904. He received his first 
command in 1916. During the war lie 

chief officer on the Montezuma,

Halifax, Feb. 15.—More than 
150 former members of the famous

conv

Montreal, Feb. 15.—Declaring that 
Government control of “distilled dam
nation” in British Columbia had not 
only failed to lessen taxation, but had 
debauched and demoralized the people 
and was creating bad feeling on the 
Pacific coast with the U. 6., Rev. Dr. 
Maguire, recently of Vancouver, speak
ing at a meeting of the Quebec branch. 
Dominion Alliance here, said the peo
ple of British Columbia had “fallen 
for the lying arguments of the modern
ists who advocated government control 
In order to lighten their taxes.”

He said that the liquor question was 
“not any more a political question than 
«thou shalt not steal.’ It was a question 
of morals, and belonged to the ten 
commandments, lie said.

85th Nova Scotia Highland Bat
talion gathered at a re-union held 
last night to celebrate the anniver- 

of the battalion’s landing insary
France for active service with the
Canadian corpp. was

Medora, Lake Michigan, Lake Mani
toba, also commander of the Lake 
Manitoba, Milwaukee, Montreal and

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Feh. 15.—- 
A clear cold night and good ice 

regarded as ideal conditions Marburn.were
preparatory to the second day of 
the National Amateur Speed Skat
ing Championships in Pontiac 
Rink.
this afternoon were the half mile 
and the three quarters mile races.

Appointment On
C. N. R. Announced

The events scheduled for
Montreal, Feb. 15.—The appointment 

of R. C. Vaughan, director of purchases 
a'nd stores, as vice-president in charge 
of purchases and stores, Canadian Na
tional Railways, was announced today 
by Sir Henry Thornton, chairman and 
president of the system.

Cattle Disease London, Feb. 15.—Eight per 
cent, of the total population are 
living in one-roomed dwellings, ac
cording to the latest statistics. 
Nearly two million are living in 
dwellings with only two rooms. 
Glasgow is the worst housed bor
ough, 12 per cent, of its inhabit
ants living in one-roomed tene
ments and 49 per cent, in two 
rooms.

Cost Millions
London, Feb. 15.—(Canadian Press.) 

—The gross amount of money paid to 
farmers in the United Kingdom in 
compensation for animals destroyed by 
the authorities in an effort to stamp out 
the foot and mouth disease is estimated 
at £2,803,000. Reports of outbreaks 
have been dwindling of late and it is 
said that the epidemic has- been 
brought under control.

OLD-TIME KLONDIKBRS DEAD.
Dawson, Y. T., Feb. 15.—(Canadian 

Press.) — Threes old-time Klondikers 
have died )iere this winter — Otto 
Paulson, Bonanza Creek miner; Peter 
Olson, prominent rancher at Telly 
Farm, near Selkirk, and “Old Sport” 
Girard of Forty-mile Post.I

Do You Know /■
A

The accession of King Edward 
VII. to the British throne was on 
January 22, 1901 ?

>

Benefit City
The Maritime Skating Champion* 

ships tonight and the Internationals 
Feb. 25, 26 and 27 are community 
events that help St. John. They 
command the practical Interest of 
all citizens.

St. John Port Makes Best Grain Shipments’ Showing
<$*8*M*$*S*H* <$*s,«x6x*xfc<s>A<*> *•*•••*•«
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Weather Report

German Martial Air 
Blocked By Radio

Berlin, Feb. 15 — Whenever1- 
"Deutschland Ueber Ailes” la broad
cast by radio In Germany, “some 
one, somewhere buta In,” according 
to German newspaper paragraphes.

It Is clearly not a violation of the 
Treaty of Versailles for the Germ - i 
ans to pUy the martial air as often - 
as they like, which they do some 
two or three times a day over the 
radio, the paragraphes say.

Nevertheless, whenever the tune 
is started there is a great hulaba oo 
In the air over Europe and there Is 
a growing suspicion, the writers 
say, that the Interfering waves 
"come from somewhere In the direc
tion of the Eiffel Tower In Parla.”
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OBSERVE THE LAW

Public Notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for the purpose of 
amending the law relating to the col- j 
lection of rates and taxes and sale of 
property for default in payment of 
taxes in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of Febru
ary, 1924.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

INTEREST IS KEEN 
IN QUEEN CONTEST

ARRIVES TO START 
ELKS ON THEIR WAY

W. F. Murphy Back to His 
Home City For Cere

monial Tonight.

THESE BOYS MEPERSONALSR M'lFLLAN W1LL,I local news]
!E A CANDIDATE

Miss Cora B. Jewett, R. N., of Kes- 
Presque Isle, Me.,wick, has gone to 

to be assistant superintendent of the 
Presqug Isle hospital.

Miss Greta Connely of Apohaqui, a 
nurse-in-training at the Maine General 
Hospital, Portland, Me., is now a 
patient in that institution, having un
dergone an operation for appendicitis 

Feb. C. Encouraging reports l ave 
been received.

J. H. i Turnbull, a former St. John 
but now located in the west, passed 
through the city yesterday, accom
panied by Mrs. Turnbull, enroute to 
England. He is a brother of Mrs. R. 
W. Frink.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. D. 
Owens will lie pleased to learn that 
their infant son, who has undergone a 
serious operation in the General Public 
Hospital, was ^ble to leave that insti
tution yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Robert Aiken, of St. Cathar
ines, Ont., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
J. J. Merry field, 41 Gilbert street.

Result of Taxation Returns 
Best Yet, Says Chairman 

of Assessors.
STILL ALARM.

No. 1 chemical engine responded to 
a still alarm last night to extinguish a 
chimney fire in a house at 14 Cliff 
street. return since the law hasMiss St. John Will be Chos

en at Arena Tomorrow 
Afternoon.

'Plie best
been in force was the report of E. M 
Olive, chairman of the Board of Asses- 

when asked this morning how ’ 
many citizens had filed their income 
tax returns in the time allowed by the 

Of the number of statements 
out there had been filled out and 

sent in 80 per cent, and this was an 
advance of 28 per cent, over the num
ber received in the same period last

6932-3-18

|Not Ready
Enter Competition in School 

Boys’ Meet on Saturday 
Morning.

W. Frank Murphy, J. P., grand 
exalted ruler of the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks for Canada 
and Newfoundland, arrived in the city 
from Montreal today to organize a 
local branch of the order. He was 
accompanied by Frank H. Shallow, 
district deputy. Mr. Murphy is a 
former St. Johh man.

The local branch will be formed in 
the G. W. V. A. auditorium this 
evening and it Is expected that between 
125 and 180 will be initiated.

Mr. Murphy explained that since the 
order was started in Canada some 
twelve years ago the activity was con
fined largely to western Canada, but 
now efforts are being made to have 
branches in every city in the Dominion

to Say Whether 
! for Mayoralty or Com- 

missionership.

on
THIS WAS PAY DAY.

SHIPPINGsors,Today was the fortnightly labor pay 
at city hall, the sum of $11,028.88 be
ing paid out as follows: Public works, 
$6,564.03; water and sewerage, $2,- 

harbors, $1,689.26;

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yeaterday.-

Str Melita, 8461, Tandy, Cherbourg, 
Southampton and Antwerp.

Str Bawtry, 4228, Hutcheon, Glasgow.

law.I» The keen interest that is being mani
fested in the coming selection of Miss 
St. John at the Arena on Saturday 
afternoon is indicated by the many 
entries that have been received at the 
rink. The board of judges who will 
be faced with the trying task of chooe- 
ing from the many beautiful girls of 
the city one who will do honor to the some 
name of .Miss St. John will likely be i m 
named late today.

Arrangements have been made to j 
have a motion picture man present at 
the rink during the afternoon to take 
pictures of the contestants and also 
the crowd of skaters and spectators.

The judging Of the candidates will 
take place between the fifth and sixth 
bands, when all but those participating 
in the contest will be excluded from 
the ice. A beautiful wrist watch will 
be presented to the young lady chosen.

On Saturday afternoon of next week 
a Princess St. John will be chosen, and 
to her, also, will be presented a wrist 
watch. Entries are now being received 
for this feature of the winter season.

sentConsiderable interest is being mani
fested in the school boys’ meet, which 
is to be held in the Arena tomorrow 
morning.
filled and it is expected that the com
petition will be keen. The following is 
a list of the entries and the schools 
they represent:—

ferry,417.80;
$357.80.H. R. McLellan said definitely this 

morning to The Times that he would 
be in the field in the forthcoming civic HOME FROM HOSPITAL 

Friends will be glad to know that 
Robert Rourke, son of P. CP Rourke, 
popular patrolman of the Marine Dept, 
on the West Side has recovered suffi
ciently to return home after an Vipera- 
tion performed in the General Public 
Hospital. His father today expressed 
thanks to Dr. Macauley and the staff 
and nurses for kindness and attention 
shown his son.

CONCERT ENJOYED.
A concert given by the Montrose 

concert party last evening at the Sea- 
Institute was thoroughly enjoy

ed by the latge number present. The 
orchestra, composed of Mr. Ross, lead
er, and Messrs. Finley, Gardner, Shaw 
and Godfrey, added much to the suc- 

of the programme which included: 
F. Brooks, song; T. Parr, comic song; 
F. Jones, comic song, S. Cole, song and 
Mr. Marr, song.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 14—Ard, str Bremen. 

Bremen.
Havana, Feb. IS—Ard, str Singa, St

J<Hampton Roads, Feb. IS—Sid, str Rose 
Castle, Halifax.

The various events are well year.
He said it was impossible as yet to 

estimate of whether theelections but said he was not in a 
position for a few days yet to say 
whether he would be a candidate for 
the mayoralty or for commissioner.

“I am strongly for the abolition of 
the present form of civic government, ’ 
he said, “and as a substitute will vote 
for ward representatives to be elected, 

j and serve without remuneration, to 
act as legislators, leaving the admin
istration tp an efficient executive, 
whether singular or plural, to be ap- 

i pointed by them.
I “My platform will cover four or five 
j changes in the administration of civic 
j affairs which I believe are absolutely 

to the future progress of the

give any
amount of taxable value would be any 
greater than last year as it would take 

weeks yet to tabulate the results.

Boys Under 12 Years.
220 yards, Heat No. 1—F. Logan, St. 

Peters; A. Goughian, St. Malachi; R. 
Maxwell, Winter; D. A. Myles, Albert; 
Charles Burgess, Falrville Superior;

Parents Away When rire Ronaid Sherwood, St. Petere; Edward
Murray, St. John Baptist.

Heat No. 2—Richard Lee, La. Tour; 
W. King, St. John Baptist; Jas. Stan
ton, St. Malachi; Frank Price, Albert; 
Burton Huestis, Fairvilvle Superior; 

Mamaroneek, N. 1., Feb. 15—John QRrald ijarley, St. Peters ; Louis Mul- 
Rebblns, Jr., 3 years old, perished in a ^ Union Pt.
fire that destroyed the lodge occupied Hcat No 3—Jas. McCarthy, St. Mal- 
by the Rebbin family on the Martin ac^j. Everett Dawes, Victoria; H. 
estate, Taylor Lane, Mamaroneek. The Llvingston, l.orne; Frank Brownell, 
child was In his crib and all the efforts pairviHe, Lome; Frank Brownell, 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rebbin and Beaconsfield; John Paul,» St. Peters : 
others to reach the room were In vain. Frank prc|ze, Victoria; A. Colwell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rebbin are today suffer- ^
ing from burns, but their condition is 440 yards, heat No. 1—R. Lee, La 
not serious. The bones of the boy Tour; A. Goughian, St. Malachi ; 
were found today. Charles Burgess, Falrville Sup.; Ron.

Twenty-four pedigreed Pekinese and gherwood, St. Peters; Gerald Harley, 
Pomeranian dogs, valued at more than gt Peters; Everett Dawes, Victoria; 
$50,000, were also burned to death in p^jd McNulty, Beaconsfield; Edward 
the fire. One of the dogs was a prize Murray, St. John the Baptist, 
winner and was valued at $10,000, Heat No. 2—Frank Logan, St. 
Three automobiles were also de- peters; W. King, St. John the Bap- 
stroyed. tlst; Jas. Stanton, St. Malachi; Bur-

John O’Neill, caretaker of a nearby ton Huestis, Fairville Superior; H. 
estate, was the first to see the fire, all Livingston, Lome; Louis Mullin, Union 
others with the exception of the child pt.; Frank Price, Albert, 
being away from the residence. He - Heat No. 8—John Paul, St. Peters; 
called the fire department, and in the | R. Maxwell, Winter ; D. A. Myles, Al- 
meantime Mr. and Mrs. Rebbin ar-|T,ert; Frank Freize, Victoria; Jas. Mc- 
rived. Ladders were placed at the earthy, St. Malachi ; Frank Browne, 
child’s bedroom window, but as soon Falrville Superior; Archibald Colwell, 

firemen neared the opening the heat Come, 
forced them to the ground.

The dwelling on the Martin estate 
which burned is near a residence own
ed by Ethel Barrymore, but the fire 
department managed to prevent the 
fire from spreading either to the Bar
rymore or the Martin homes. The 
damage to the building was estimated 
a* $76,000:

GRIPPE PREVENTIONBOY IN CRIB DIES 
AS HOME IS BURNED

BATH IRON WORKS 
IN DIFFICULTIES

ed body, but do you realize how true is the old adage 
“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure .

Augusta, Me., Feb. 14—The bond
holders of the Bath Iron Works at 
their meeting Feb. 27 at the State 
House will determine what should be 
done to protect their interests. The in
terest on the bonds is unpaid and the 
bondholders are to decide what is the 
next step.

There are 497 bondholders. They 
represent in excess of $1,200,000.

The report of the auditor, Chester 
oJrdan, of Portland, states that the 
bookkeeping is excellent and that there 
is no suggestion of mismanagement of 
the company under its going business
management.

The Bath Iron Works owes large 
to the government on claims for 
time taxes and other accrued

A Breaks Out — Efforts to 
Rescue Him Vain,

mans

Xnecessary
j city and as the citisens should have 
i tm, imurmation as early as possible I 
5 hope to make an announcement in this 
" respetc in a very short time.’’

I scom [MM
OF PURE VITAMIN-RICH COD-LIVER OIL

owes its power to prevent weakness by its ability to^ 
nourish and strengthen the system and keep resistance 
normal. Do not let grippe-weakness overtake you, 
take Scott’s Emulsion and keep strong and vital.

cess

ISSUES CHALLENGE. THIRTY-EIGHT ENTRIES.
Thirty-eight entries have been re

ceived from the Tuxis Squares of Car
marthen street, Zion, Brookville, Ex- 
mouth street, Portland street, Ludlow 
street, Germain street, St. David’s and 
Douglas avenue, churches, for the skat
ing meet to be held tomorow afternoon 
on the East End Rink.

Jim Kendry, a recent arrival from

{GLEANER RETRACT eShUSI
__ ___ ! a inner-loser basis. He is said to be

‘ in good condition. Kendry has been 
~Ybrk Mo P# Issues Statement doing considerable boxing throughout

New England recently.

sums
war
claims.

Following Charge of Im
proper Legal Practices WILL HEAR FROM SARANAC.

It was announced this afternoon 
that arrangements were completed by 
officials of the Y. M. C. I. to hnvq 
details of the National championship 
races at Saranac Lake announced dur
ing the Maritime championships at the 
Arena this evening. A special wire 
will be used. All skaters participating 
in the championships have been or
dered to be at the rink by 7.30 o’clock 
and to enter by the centre door. This 
is to do away with any delay in start- 

In a list of officials for

! v
1

Fredericton, N. B- Feb. 14—Phe fol- 
.lowing statement was issued tonight 
by R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. P., for 
York-Sunbury:

“In reference to attacks made upon 
toe in tonight’s issue of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, charging me with ^ improper 
practices as a solicitor, I desire to give 
the same immediate and indignant de
pat. They are tissue of falsehood )t- 
telf and arc designed to injure me poli
tically, not professionally.

“Within 20 minutes after my atten
tion was called to the article in ques-

• lion I had instructed P. J. Hughes, K. gT PETER’S Y. M. A. BRIDGE
A3., to demand from The Gleaner, Ltd., An enjoyable bridge whist was held

an unqualified and immediate retraç- .fi gt Peter>s y. M. A. last evening 
tion and, if the same is not forthcom- and was atteDded by nearly 200 rela- 
ing by Saturday to give immediate no- tive(. and friends of the members. In 
tire of action required by the Libel additjon to auction bridge, auction 
Act and bring suit against that com- forty_dTes was also enjoyed. Miss Edna 
pany. . Creary won the auction bridge prize

“Prompt civil action is the only fQr ladjeg> and James McCormick the 
course open to me. I have regained —,^,,,^.5. Miss Lillian Howard won 
Hon. Dr. Baxter as counsel and I intend the ladlcg> prjte fOT auction forty-fives 
to obtain my vindication at the hands and w. Crowiey the gentlemen’s. Dur- 
of a jury of my own county. )ng the evening pleasing musical selec-

“I have consistently refused to ac- tions werr given by the Liquorian or- 
cept drafts, exchange cheques or make ^gstra, under the leadership of Rev. 
cash loans to J. H. Crocket. In com- j cloTan> c. S.S. R. Refreshments
___ justice, if the Gleaner’s attack is Vere scrved „t the conclusion of play,

"broadcasted by the Canadian Press, I and # pirasing vocal solo was sung 
ksk that equal publicity be given to Harold Gillis.

■toy denial and proposed course of act- 
Ion.”

Marcus’ Furniture Saleas
High School 440 Yards ,

Heat No. 1—A. Morris, St. John 
High; W. Comeau, St. John High; A. 
Stewart, St. John High ; J. McCarthy, 
St. Malachi; Errol Skinner, St. John 
High; Murray Johnston, St. John 
High; A. Gland, St. Malachi’s.

Heat No. 2—Clayton Clarke, St. John 
High; T. Nugent, St. John High; J. 
Henderson, St. Malachi ; G. Comeau, 
St. Malachi; Horton White, St. John 
High; E. Buckley, St. John High; 

I Boyd Beatteay, St. John High.

ing the races, 
the meet, which appears elsewhere, the 

of Daniel Morrison should have 
been added to the scorers.

To-

Uritil September.

name

t »

Cat-tails have been found to yield 
flour,- silk, starch and sugar, and were 
used extensively during the war, in 
central Europe.

20% to 40% OFFThe Opportunity 
of the Season <r A

FINAL CLEARANCE 75

n—OF—
H

Winter 1-
M

NEW CHURCH SOCIETY 
The ladles of the Ludlow United 

Baptist church and congregation met 
in the vestry on Thursday evening, and 
formed “The Ludlow Ladies’ League.” 
The officers are: President, Mrs. C. E. 
Belyea; 1st vice, Mrs. George Price; 
2nd vice, Mrs. B. C. Reade; 3rd vice, 
Mrs. W. McLoon; recording secretary, 
Mrs. E. C. Clark; assistant secretary, 
Mrs. George Clark; financial secretary, 
Mrs. Wm. Campbell; treasurer, Mrs. 
A. C. Horton. The following com
mittee conveners were named: Mrs. W. 
A. Robbins, devotional; Mrs, R. J- 
Rupert, entertainment; Mrs. J. Jones, 
house; Mrs. R. J. Rupert, relief; Mrs. 
Wm. Gray, sick; Mrs. B. C. Reade, 
buying; Mrs. Clarence Peer, cutting. 
The organization will meet every 
Thursday evening in the vestry and 
dll their activities will he for church

I

OvercoatsDROWNS BABIES
IN A BATH TUB

e o

nr
Revere, Mass., Feb. 14—Leaving a 

.note to lier husband that she was tired 
of cold and could not “stand it any 
longer,” Mrs. George C. Wilfert drown
ed her two infant children in a bath 

yesterday and attempted to end 
life at the same time. Mrs.

Beginning Saturday, 
Feb. 16th.

All that remain of our 
Winter Overcoats arc 
grouped into

THREE LOTS
and marked

tub
her own 
Wilfert will recover.

« !

/Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

$28.75$19.75 H *$35.75
Regular prices $29.50 

to $60.
Spend and Save I 

Come before your 
choice ie gone.

:

3 Piece Chesterfield Suite, $148
within as without. See all the others also.

BIRTHS
______________________  _____ purposes.

' WILSON—At the St. John Infirmary, j 
Feb. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. W llson, j 
a daughter. \hBRITAIN’S RCOFL.

London—The cost of living in Great 
Britain has increased 77 per cent, since 
July 1, 1914, according to the latest 
statistics by the Ministry of Labor. 
But there’s a little ray of sunshine, 
after all. It’s 1 per cent, less than it 
was a year ago.

iGILMOUB’S - 68 Klnt .1
DEATHS Clothing. Tailoring, 

Furnishings $24 Bridge Lamp, Silk Shaded—Sale $14.95
but a better shade. Larger cone dome and Silk. Rose or Blue. $24 Marcus Mark-

IRONS--At his residence, 62 Murray 
street. on Feb. 14, 1824, after a long 
Illness, John Irons, aged 60 years, leav
ing a lot ing wife and four daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CLIFFORD—In this city, on February 

14. 1924, Samuel Clifford, in the sev
enty-fifth year of age- lea™?f
wife three sons, one daughter and one 
stepson, one brother and one sister to
m(Portland, Me., and Providence, R. L, 
papers please copy.)

Funeral, Sunday from St.
Church Broad street. Service at ..80.

Like the Lamp in above picture 
down to $14.95.

mjUBBEB BOOTS 
Emitter tthe Saleii GREEN’S 6

DINING HALL 
KING SQUARE 
Dinner .... 60c. 
Supper .... 60c. 

12-230 P. M- 5-8 
Noon 12-230 P. M. 5-8

»
ê

0 «James"
e9

The whole, family fitted out 
for deep enow, the slush and 
rain of coming weeks, at Francis 
& Vaughan Sale thrift.

Guaranteed good, health and 
comfort insurance in the dan
gerous weather now right ahead.
Men's Knee High, light, medium 

and heavy. Values to $5.75.
Sale $3.98

IN MEMORIAM TO LET—Stores, 10 Germain and 
258 Main streets.

Boarding House, 28 Germain St. 
Fine North End flat, 260 Main St.

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
The Library 

9 Wellington Row
’Phone 789.

TwDALEY—In sad but loving memory 
dear husband, Walter J. Daley, 

15, 1522.
WIFE AND SON.

Iè JdUof my
who died Feb.

$210 Bed Room in Walnut, $139.75
5.1.1" $ mb75, WmTL!£ ™'d £TMlv’Syb“«V.° DrL£ CUg™b“Lnd^Braes'”Rrall^eraihl', two room.. 

See also the other Bed Room ideas and prices. ______ ^

MURRAY—In loving memory of my 
Ellen Murray, who dedear mother.

parted this life Feb. 1G, 1820.
DAUGHTER ALICE. X

Boys’ High-cut Pure Gum Storm 
Kings, buckling above knee; 
bright or dull finish; sizes J to
5 ..................Sale $3.95
Sizes 11 to 13. . .Sale $2.98 

Sale $1.98

Lower Prices daring this Annual 
Furniture Sale

Complete Bed, Sale $14.95
A • Brass knobbed en- 
Jl amelled frame. Felt- 
L&> ed Wool top and 
™ bottom Mattress.

Woven wire rein- 
jj forced Spring. To- 
T tal value $23.

— Marcus Sale $14.95.

Boys’ Knee High Gum Boots, 11 to 13 
Ladies’ Rubber Boots. 2 1-2 to 8; values to *££5.

Misses’ Bright Storm Kings; sizes 11 to 2. . . Sale $3.35
$3.75 values................................ ......................S»1® *2-75

Juniors’ Rubber Boots, values to $2.85.... Sale $2.25

Special economies in oil tanned Shoe Packs for men and 
bovs. as well as lumbermen’s Laced Rubbers. Values in 
latter up to $5.50............................Sale $3.98 and $2.98

We spent several months preparing to make this 
year Furniture Sale the best ever held in St. John. People 
who attended this sale during the opening days 
spread the news among their numerous friends, and the 
great result is beyond our expectations.. If you want Furni
ture for immediate future, come in and see us.

ODD BUREAUS

once a ffl
\

1»

i/
.......... $64.80

............$52.00
. $42.00

$85.00 Bureaus reduced to 
$69.00 Bureaus reduced to 
$65.00 Bureaus reduced to XUJ)General February Sale of

^ foldsHomes Furnished Complete. Furnirure, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St

Open Sale Nights
LeaveChesterfield and Dining Suites at big reductions, 

a deposit and we’ll store your many wants free.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.,. 19 Waterloo St.

*if

v

4

2-

tL J

\

r POOR DOCUMENT,;U

Copper Link Spring, $3.90

Only 22 to sell at this 
reduction from $7.25.

Metal tubular frame and 
double size.
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|39'CAXIFactory Samples Fancy Milk PitchersDonf£efHousework 
Ruin ¥our Hands

\
\

Choice 24 styles, one only of each. 
Regular $ 1.00 to $ 1.50 values.

F*rlce to Clear 75c Each

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
7229-2-16

0Keep these dates open, Feb. 27-29. 
Rotary Club Minstrels at Imperial 
Theatre. Tickets from all Rotarians.

7226-2-18 'T'O heal chafing, soreness or that harsh 
* chapped feeling of the skin caused by house

work, Zam-Buk is invaluable. This herbal balm 
soaks through the pores, soothing and purifying 
the whole tissue, killing and removing poisonous 
disease germs, and renewing the skin.

There are soothing, healing and germicidal virtues in 
Zam-Buk, never found in ordinary fatty ointments and 
salves. That is because Zam-Buk is a highly-concentrated 
medicinal preparation of unique herbal origin.

Zam-Buk is proved equally good for ending attacks of 
eczema, ulcers, ‘ringworm, blood-poison or piles, it quickly

soothes and heals all cuts, burns, 
chilblains, etc., and clears the skin 
of pimples and blotches.

tMEAT SALE.
Great western beef sale at Camp

bell’s meat market. Roast beef, 12 ets. 
lb.; corned beef, 8 ets.; round steak, 
16 ets.; sirloin, 20 ets. Swift’s break
fast bacon, 25 ets. lb. ’Phone 8332. 
Quick delivery. 7154-2-16

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St. MAKES
I ’EM

year affair, and It was the men who 
„, , , . , , ,, were wall flowers this time. The com-
The dance wh.ch wound up the mlttee in charge were Fred J. Meakins, 

annual anniversary of Adila Temple, B Lemmon, Dr. E. A. Westrup, W. 
No. 157, D. O. K. K., last night in A. Simonds, J. G. Henderson, J. F. 
Castle Hall, Union street, was a leap Kelly and L. E. Whittaker.

ANNIVERSARY DANCE. SMILE
VALENTINE TEA.

The Sunshine Class of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church will hold a 
valentine tea in the annex on Satur
day afternoon, Feb. 16, 4-6.30 pm.

7176-2-16

Specials For The Week-End
Cream Almonds . . . 39c lb I Nut Caramels 
Allen s Toffee .... 39c lb | Cream Mints 
Opera Jellies

39c lb 
39c lb

. . 39c lb I Chocolate Buttons. . 39c lb

Tickets 25c.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
7229-2-16

r
39c CHOCOLATESMlSPECIAL PRICES.

The dollar will go farther today 
with roast beef at 10c. and corned beef 
at 6c. “Doyles", 151 Prince Edward 
street. Tel. 4468. Orders delivered.

7178-2-18
ramBuk Full pound Box of Fresh Chocolates All the Good 

Centres. About 20 kinds — Hard, Crisps, Chews, Nuts, 
Creams, Etc.f vV-L ivirA) gymen in the Presbyterian church in 

Nova Scotia, died at his home in 
Hopewell, Pictou county, this after
noon.

I Toasted Mallos 39c lb Scotch Mints............... 39c lb
Turkish Delight. . . . 39c lb Pepp. Humbugs. . . . 39c lb 
5c Bars....................... 9 for 39c Licorice, All sorts. . . 39c lb

Canadian National suburban train 
No. 136 due to leave St. John 10.30 
p.m. will be held until 11 p.m. to 
accommodate persons attending Mari
time Amateur Championships at St. 
John Arena, Friday, February 15th.

«51
t

» FREE BOXES ! j Phone for Your Candy—Prompt Delivery.

WASSONS
v We will gladly mail \sny reader. 

Free and Post-Paid, a email 
sample box of lhie famous herbal 
healer for trial Purposes. SendMontrose Orchestra and Concert 

party. Seamen’s Institute, Thursday, 
Feb. 14. Prices 20 and 25 cents.

your request for one on 
a Postal, address d The 
Zam-Buk Mfg. Co. Tor-
onto. Note the effect of 
Zam-Buk on any Cut. 
Burn or Sore.

6950-2-16
9 SYDNEY STREET 711 MAIN STREET

Rotary Club Minstrels, Imperial 
Theatre, Feb. 27-28. Tickets from all

7225-2-18
(9

Rotarians.
gloves, 69c.; shaker blankets, $2.59; 
men’s heavy sox, 39c. ; large assortment 
house dresses, 98c., $1.10, $1.25.—S. M. 
Stout, King and Ludlow, W. E.

7207-2-18

1,000 Pounds Fresh Frozen Chickens 
And FowlCosman's Grocery

2—STORES—2 CHICKENS 
FOWL ... 
TURKEYS

35c lb 
30c lb 
50c lb

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
7229-2-16108 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

206 ROCKLAND ROAD
Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

7229-2-16
WEEK END SPECIALS

9 lbs. Sugar .................. ...............
24 lb. Ban Flour..............................5
Home Made Marmalade, 18c per

........ 35c

GARRISON SERGEANTS’ MESS.
All members are requested to attend 

a special meeting, Friday, Feb. 16th, at 
8 p.m. to complete arrangements for 
the annual sleigh drive. Sgt-Major 
W. E. Ross, president.

REV. DR. SINCLAIR
DIES IN PICTOU

$1.00 Magee’s$1.00
:

JJar, 2 for ....................
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb
Good Tea, lb...........................................55c
3 Cakes Laundry or Toilet Soaps 25c
2 lbs. Sweet Boneless Cod............ 25c

Best New Chee it, lb.
Good Cooking Apples, pk...................25c
Red Salmon, Ifc Can, 2 for .... 35c

Halifax/ Feb. 14—Rev. A. MacLean 
Sinclair, LL. D., celebrated as a Gae
lic scholar, and one of the oldest cler-

115 Sydney Street50c 7101-2-16 !

. 1 — 16Get your tickets today for Rotary 
Club Minstrels at Imperial Theatre, 
Feb. 27-28. Tickets from all Rotarians.

7225-2-18
30c

LOYALIST TEMPLE MEETS.
Loyalist Temple, No. 13. Pythian 

Sisters, held its regular meeting last 
evening in the Temple Building, Main 
street. Mrs. Dora Cowan, most ex
cellent chief, presided. There was a 
good attendance.

Stockto *Dancing this evening. Three cash 
prizes. Usual good time.—105 Paradise 
Row.Cosman's Grocery Stores 7213-2-16

2-18
Our clearance sale ends Saturday, 

16th. Buy now for future requirements. 
—S. M. Stout, King and Ludlow, W. E.

7206-2-18

Nice Lean Roll Bacon .
Nice Lean Flat Bacon
Nice Lean Ham ..............
Ham and Bacon, by Piece 
Roast Pork Shoulders .
Roast Pork Loins 
Roast Leg of Pork
Round Steak ..............
Sirloin Steak ..............
Corned Pork
Pigs Feet (corned) ........

j Choice Creamery Butter 
| You have tried the rest now try the

Robertson’s Stockton554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 VfVlllVI I

141 Waterloo St Phon. M. 3457. ^ Q ^ ftjjAIN STREET

DYKEMAN’S 30c
30c
30c

’Phone 1109443 Main St Rotary Minstrels at Imperial Theatre, 
Feb. 27-28. Tickets from all Rotarians.

7226-2-18

27c
16c151 City Road

5 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa .... 30c
9 lbs. Lan tic Fine Sugar 

98 lb. Bag Rob inhood or Cream of 
West

98 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses . .$3.75 
24 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds ....
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ...
best Dairy Butter, lb......................

1 lb. Block Best Lard ................
5 lb. Pail Shortening ..................

Small Pieces Sugar Cured
Bacon, lb. only..................

- Best White Potatoes, pk. ............

20c ' 
.ric

NOTICE—SALE.
Ladies’ wool hose, 69c.; gauntlet DISTRIBUTORS

St. John—Baird & Peters and the leading stores.
$1.00 25c

> -$3.75 9c
Bathurst—Bums & Melanson, . Hampton—Francis 8c Field

W. J- Km* & Co. HJ Harvey Station—B. V. DorctSs
0lm^diLT^to«l & P LudloW-D- C. Hovey.

Bdmundston—Baird & Peters and the Sussex—W. B. McKay Co, Limited.
Woodstock—Yerxa Malone Co. 
Newcastle—Baird & Peters 

H. S. Miller 
Isaac Mitchell.

Norton—E. Harmer, Ltd.
St. George—H. McGratton 8c Sons. 
Sackville—J. L. Black 8c Son.

M. Wood 8c Sons 
Shediac—Baird 8c Peters.

Gilbert Boudreau.
“ D. J. DoLoi & Sons.
“ James E. 11 > te.

!5c$1,00
. 55c

43c
20c

970c leading stores.
Fredericton—Baird & Peters

Clements & Peabody 
M. E. Doohan

30c
30c 8

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, West Side, Fairvllle and Mil- i Del Monte Prunes, 60-70 size

2 lbs. for 25c.
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Gran. Sugar.. $1.00
100 ib. Bags .................................. $11.00
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
Orange Pekoe Tea ..
98 Ib. Bags Robin Hood, Cream of 

West, Five Roses or Regal
Flour ......................

24 lb. Bags ................
Good Cooking Apple.
Shelled Walnuts. .
Shredded Cocoanvt..,
3 lbs. Cocoa ..............
Nonsuch Stove Polish 
Doyal Stove Polish...
2 Vj of. Bott Pure Lemon or Van-

ford. $c It. f. \ Phone 4136I

iIntercontinental
Transport Services Limited

1-17
f-pHE FAITHFUL SKILL Sharpes have been cred- 
-L ited with all these years, in the fixing of watches, 

jewelry and glasses, carries on.

Thus these important conveniences are avail

able in the mechanical departments of Sharpes 

Sight Service.

I 95c.
$3^0\ Brown's Grocery Co.55c. lb.

«V

\ $3.75 86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts, W. 

Phone W. 166.
$1.00IFrom West St. John, N. B. 

TO LONDON. 25c* peck 
35c. lb.
. 25c. lb.I i 2 lbs. New Prunes

5 lbs. Flour ..............
5 lbs. Farina ............
5 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c.

25c. 2 boxes Matches .............................. 25c.
2 pkgs. Raisins ..........
2 qts. Beans ................

25c. 2 pkgs Cornstarch....
1 Ib. Shortening ........

.. 79c. 3 lb. Tins Shortening .
.. 69c. 5 lb. Tins Shortening 
.. 65c. 10 lb. Tins Shortening.
20c. 20 lb. Pails Shortening 
le, 11 lb. Blocks Pure Lard 
25c'. ^ lb. Pails Pure Lard 
29c. 5 lb. Pails Pure Lard.
15c ' *0 lb. Pails Pure Lard 

10c. tin 20 lb. Palls Pure Lard
98 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ..........................
49 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream

25c. of West FIour ...........................  $1.98
25c. 24 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream 
25c. of West Flour
25c. Good Brooms . .
33c. Choice Orange Pekoe Tea per lb. 60c. ' 

25c. Goods delivered all over the city, 
Carleton and Fairville. Phone your 
orders W. 166.

We also carry a full line of Choice 
Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, 
Chickens and Fowl, and also all kind» 
of Vegetable».

S.S. Brant County ...............Feb. 22
S.S. Hastings County .. .Mar. 22'

TO HAVRE.
S.S. Essex County ....
S.S. Welland County ..

(Slrorro Fans)
S.S. Hastings County ....Mar. 22

25c.
25c 25c.

\ 16c bott 
25c tube

25c.SharpesFeb. 15 
Feb. 27

25c.

1 ilia

\ 2 or. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla... 10c 
2 15 or. pkgs. Seeded Raisins.... 25c 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins 

41b. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp
berry Jam ..........................

4 lb. tin Pure Plum................
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade
2 lb. Tin Pears..................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple...
2 lb. Tin Peaches ..................
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries ....
2 lb. Tin Plums ....................
Blueberries................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap.. 25c 
3 cakes Surprise or P. G. Naphtha

25c.
50 KingTO ROTTERDAM. 25c.

S.S. Brant County ...............Feb. 22
Mar. S l Home and Building Owners

Write for This Free Book *

25 cS.S. Grey County .
(Sirocco Fans) 

S.S. Llegar County
Formerly at 21 King. 19c.

55cMar. 22
90c.iTO HAMBURG.

S.S. Essex County .........
S.S. Welland County ...

(Sirocco Fans.)
S.S. Grey County .............
S.S. Porsanger .................

I- or rates and other information, 
apply

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street,

Agents For St. John, N. B.

\ $1.85Feb. 15 
Feb. 27 &BUT

$3.40
21c.rpHE tree Beaver Plan Book and th^free Beaver Plan Service

5 b2£wH Board the .

trv°?,gi.,rho„,vprr,Sd\rp,,^4muo...-’«-p~^
—both sides, edges, ends. Beaver Plan Book—every

— *»d h““

Your’carpenter'or lundr.r dee.er will Be glad to g.ve you eoe,
Beaver Wall Board job.

Mar. 6 
Mar. 25 t . 60c.o 98c.I

\ I $1.95I $3.75

\ $3.75
Soap 25c.

\ 3 cakes PUntol Soap ...
6 cakes Olive Soap..........
3 Tins Classic Cleanser..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper...,
3 15c Boxes Matches ..
4 pkgs. Soap Powder 

SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT.
WATERLOO ST. STORE

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES

\LIMITED

Gener^Agents.
$1.00

65c.at
12c to 16c lb.

18c to 22c lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak for 25c.

Orders delivered on West Side every 
afternoon. In Fairvllle, Milford, Ran- j 
dolph and East St. John Monday, Wed- '

Roberta’s 2 BARKERS

Beefi Pork

I figures on any

s“d c°upo”for a

sample and literature.

THE
\ i

LIMITEDQuality Groceries and Meats.

98 lb. Bags Quaker, Five 
Roses or Robinhood
Flour .................................

24 lb. Bags ........................
16 oz. bottle Strawberries . 25c 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. . 50c 
16 oz. bottle Plum Jam, hot. 17c
4 Bags Table Salt............ 25c
5 Cakes Laundry Soap . . 25c 
3 Surprise or Gold .... 25c 
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . 25c 
2 Pkgs. Seedless Raisins . 23c

New Peas, per can . .
Best New Cheese, lb 

2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c

100 Princess Street 

’Phone M. 642.

A few of our many prices.
9 lbs. Sugar (with orders) ... . $1.00 

Apples from $1.50 per bbL up.
4 Cans Baked Beans ..............

Cooking Apples from 20c peck up
3 lb. Bulk Cocoa ............ ..........

Com, per can ....................................
1 g,. Peas, per can ............ ....................
30c 4 lb> Tin .............. ...............

3 16 os. Jars Jam ......................
2 Cans Boiled Dinner ..................

Fresh Ground Coffee ....................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household .99» 

Phone M. 2913 96 lb. Bag Royal Household . . $3.65

$3.75
$1.00

: »
f

25c

$8.00Full Set ...........................
Gold and Porcelain

Crowns and Bridges, $5.00 
and $6.00.

Broken Plates Repaired in 3 Hours.

21c
I 15c

15c
/ 44c

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS «C
38 Charlotte Street. 25c

M. A. MALONESt. John, N. B. 
9 a. m.—9 p. m.

DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.____ *
Ï ’Phone il 2789 

Hours i
45cI

i
516 Main St.

f'

Choice
Quality

Oolong Tea
65c. 70c. 80c. Per. Lb. 

Retail at
Humphrey's

Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

■PHONE MAIN 1785

'
c H . ' '-'T'-T "IT
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I FREE—This Splendid BEAVER PLAN BOOK 
The Beaver Co. Limited, Thorold, Ont.

Send free «ample* of Standard and Jumbo weights Beaver Wall Board. 
Also free copy of new Beaver Plan Book, which tells all about free 
Beaver Plan Service.

Name.-...-------------»......... ............................. , - ,,, „T- — -1
\ Address................. .......................... ........................ .............................................

D Also check here if you want information on famous Beaver Vulcanite Roofings.

Red Cross Memorial 
Shops 

453 MAIN ST.

Phone Main 3684

Solicit your patronage in wood
work of all kinds, cabinet work, 
furniture repair, skate sharpening, 
polishing hardwood floors, vacuum 
carpet cleaning, any and all classes 
of manual labor around your house.

eod

t r
V

L

r POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5
I

FUNDY
"The Better Gasoline’’

Use nothing but FUt®Y in your 
car for the next two or three weeks 
and you, too, will use nothing else.

Fill ’er up with FUNDY and 
adjust your carburetor to take 
air and less gasoline.

more

Hourly Test makes Quaker Best
v The superior baking quality of Quaker Flour 

is due to the selection of the wheat and the 
scientific manner in which it is milled. Even 
more important is its uniformity.
Flour must.maintain an unvarying quality to 
produce the best baking results.
Quaker Flour is subjected to severe tests every 
hour during the milling process. That is why 
Quaker Flour never varies in quality.
Every sack is milled the same. That is why it 
always bakes the same.

•♦j

imc

sr
I

I:

r
:

;s-

:

Quaker f lour
Always the Same-Ah/ags the Best

3

■?V Quaker 
Flourr =3

3
Gr The QuakSr*0»HO«pW Every sack of Quaker 

Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.

Vr - "'/- ■'■"-'""'j...

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon 235

BUSINESS IS GOOD
Even during the quiet season it has been far 

beyond our expectations.
Again

“Our Prices Speak for Thepffffelves."
Our Hamburg Steak 
Choice Pressed Meat 
Choice Roast Veal . .
Lamb (hind quarter)
Flat Bacon ................

14c.
20c.

18c. and 30c.
25c.
28c.

Spiced Rolled 32c.
HEAVY

WESTERN BEEF
Also

“Buffalo Meat”
From I™

STEAK STEAK 25c20c Weinwright
Round Sirloin

Ranch

EGGS
Guaranteed. .
Strictly Fresh

Direct From Packing-house to Consumer.

50c. Dozen 
60c. Dozen

NATIONAL PACKING CO.
14 Charlotte Street

Main 5015Free Delivery

Dentistry 
Without Pa i

Painless Dentistry Is no longer 
joke. It Is an actual fact. It i: 
being practised by many up-tv 
date Dentists. It Is practised at 
the offices of THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS. No matter 

c vour 
Fill or 

pain.
The Maritime Dental Parlors 

will save you 50 p. c. to 100 p. c. 
Dental bills.

teeth are we 
Extract them

how sensitive 
can Crown, 
without

on
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« but could not remain owing to a 
change in her plans.

Bradford, Eng.—Four unusued class
rooms in a school here arc to be con
verted into living quarters for'families 
ejected from apartment houses.

eral assemblies of people and address- 
ed an audience of about 200 on XVed- 
nesday evening at Queen Square Me
thodist church, where she was heartily 
received. She was given a cordial vote 
of thanks. Mrs. Brown was invited 
to speak before several other societies,

FORD EMPLOYS 162,792.THE PHAVER OF A LITTLE HOUSE

I, a little house, have prayed to God
One wistful, shining prayer my whole 

life long.
I have not asked that children’syfeet go 

shod
With softness through ttijf* ^echoing 

halls, while song
Mounts small and gentle to my battered 

weather vanes.
I have not asked for sun, 

sweet, w
To glimmer always through my leaded 

panes,
Or begged for these my eaves deliv

erance from sleet.

Press CommentThe Evening Times‘Star - w-. < Auto Company Has 156,565 Workers, 
With the Rest in Other Lines.

INVESTING IN TREES. T;FEBRUARY 16, 1924 Detroit, Feb. 15—Henry Ford em
ploys in his major industries here and 
throughout the world 162,792 persons, 
the Ford company announced this 
week. Of this number, 121,214 are 
employed in manufacturing plants in 
the United States and 24,323 in the 
American branches, 
foreign lands number 11,028.

In addition to those employed by the 
Ford company—a total of 166,666— 
2,525 men are employed on Mr. Ford’s 
D., T. & I. Railroad; 2,282 In the 
Fordson coal mines; 720 at the Henry 
Ford Trade School, and 700 at the 
Henry Ford Hospital here.

The Highland Park (Detroit) plant 
is the greatest of the Ford industries, 
employing 68,285 men.

(Toronto Globe.)
In voting to purchase 400 acres of 

land in Whitchurch township for re
forestation, the York County Council

&

Fire Insurance 1
Eagle Star and British Dominions II

Insurance Company, Ltd.,
of London, Eng. eh|

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Collars ^ 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
general agent*

-3
:ias shown itself progressive aim ar- 
seeing. The price is only $6,250, and 
there is no risk In predicting that the 
product of the forest will pay back ^the

Employes InDust-irritated 
Throatsexpenditure many times over, 

example ought to be followed all oveï 
j Ontario. There is plenty of land 

which, not being suitable for tillage, 
could be obtained at moderate prices. 
The market for lumber and firewood 
is good and is stire to become better 
with the growth of population.

Forests also serve a useful purpose 
in retaining moisture, and so prevent
ing floods and drought and keeping 
streams at an even flow. The addition 
to thé scenic® beauty of the province is 
not the least important advantage of 
the movement. Much money is spent 
upon so-called ornaments which can
not compare in beauty with a tree. 
Efforts should be made to interest chil
dren in the plan, which is in the high
est degree educative, fostering the 
structive impulse. There are few bet
ter investments than tree planting.

:

are especially susceptible to in
fection. Formamint protects you 
by releasing in the mouth and 
throat a powerful bactericide 
which destroys germs. Get a 
bottle from your druggist today.

But 7. have prayed the dear Lord God 
of earth,

Who watches over little roofs and 
halls

Through dark and light, through wak
ing and through sleep.

In sun and storm, in agony and mirth. 
That always, always He should let me 

keep
Much love within the circle of my

walls!

CoincidentI can well be appreciated.
1 with this was the even greater task 

Wle a St. John delegation prepares ^ rcdudng national expenditures, 
to proceed to Ottawa to urge tnat long Througb legislative enactment and 
overdue and promised improvement, executive effort this i,as gone steadily 

terminal facilities here be carr e forward> and |s now proceeding from 
out, Vancouver is preparing to send ^ tQ day unjer the watchful care 
a delegation to ask for an expenditure thg Budget gureau every depart- 
of $18,000,000 at that port on the

PORT REQUIREMENTS

rito

formamint
i GERM-KILLING THROAT TABLETS 

To 'void infection dissolve a 
Formamint tablet in the mouth 

every one or two hours

RELIEF WORKER RETURNS
Mrs. M. E. Brown left last evening 

on the Boston train for New York 
to rejoin the headquarters of the Near 
East Relief, which she was represent
ing here. Mrs. Brown spoke to sev-f

ment is constantly striving to eliminate 
Fadftc. It has already gained some- ^ wajte and discard every unneces- 

learn from the following
—Kathryn Worth.

thing, as we 
Ottawa despatch i—

“Vancouver Harbor commissioners inflnltdy more difficult position after 
have been authorized by the depart- ^ war> )ias been the example set by 
merits of finance and marine and fish- Great ;n reducing expenditure,
tries to issue debentrires to purchase balancing the budget and reducing her 
and put into operating condition with- dçfat Tbe Qovernmcnt at Ottawa, ap- 
out delay the site and uncompleted proac^jng its own problem has these 
structure of the Woodward grain ele- twQ great exarapies set before 1L What 
vatdr on Burrard Inlet. The Harbor yJU be the result?
corritoisslon will have the power to ________________ _
issue at once

sary expense.’*
Even more striking, because of her LIGHTER VEIN.

Catherine—"We named pur cottage 
the Love Nest.”

Mary—“Ah, a mush room.”—Virginia
Reel.

con-

CHIMNEY FIRE.
CANADA’S STANDING ARMY. About 3.10 o’clock yesterday after- 

the fire department was called BIG VALUES AT LITTLE PRICES
Household Kitchen Set—Four containers with close-fitting 

Lids; one for flour, one for sugar, the third for coffee, the fourth 
for tea. Handsomely white enameled with gold letters

2 Quart Aluminum Double Boiler—high grade solid Ç1 
aluminum, complete with cover............................................... *r

Vacuum Lunch Kit—Nicely finished in black or maroon japan, 
, fitted with black enameled vacuum bottle with polished

cap to be used as cup..................................................................... *

"Do you permit your wife to have her 
own way?”

“No, sir! She has It without my per
mission.”

(Vancouver Sun.)
Canada’s standing army of *41,255 

civil servants is to be cut down, says 
Premier King. That/cutting is long 
overdue. The civij^ervice of this Do
minion, counting'out the many hun
dreds of able and devoted employes 
whose work is worth more than they 
get, is one of the most ridiculous ex
travagances ever maintained by any 
government.

For salaries to civil servants alone, 
every man, woman and child in Can
ada pays out $6.50 a year. There is 
one civil servant for every 160 people 
in the country. Working hours in the 
civil service average less than six and 

Coüntryi— a half hours a day. Not only are
-The funding of the British debt thousands of drones being maintained 

B at public expense, but legitimate in
dustry, starved for willing labor, is de
prived of their services.

Premier King’s house-cleaning move
ment does not come too soon. When 
more than one-one hundred and sixtieth 
of the entire population of the country 
works for the government, Canada is 
in a fair way to become all govern
ment and no governed. r "

A few years ago when certain excit- 
able gentlemen at Ottawa endeavored 
to inflict a standing army on the Do
minion, or rather “sitting” army, 
known as the civil service is infinitely 
more costly and almost as useless than 
the kind of 'army the jingoes wanted 

The sooner it is reduced to

goon
out by an alarm from box 45. On ar
rival, the firemen found that there was 
a chimney fire in a large tenement 
owned by John Ro-rtey, corner of 
Charlotte and Britain streets. There 
was no damage caused.

harbor debentures for 
it is stated, will

Precocious Brat—"Say, grandpa, were 
you In the ark?"

Old Man—“No, why?"
Precocious Brat—“How 

weren’t drowned?"

COOLIDGE’S TRIBUTE$660,000, which sum, 
permit the commissioners to procure In bis speech in New York on Tues- 
t!Ue to the property and put it into day> referrjng to the action of Great 
operating condition immediately.

“Deputy ministers of both depart- Gon 0f international debts, and the 
ments and Hon. T. A. Low, minister agreement reached regarding the $4,- 
of trade and commerce, have devoted b00>Q00j000 which Britain owes the 
practically their whole time in the past Unlted states, President Coolidge paid 
two days to the problems of Vancouver (his high tribute to the Mother 
tnd its*grain trade.”

Sf. John must be as
afvake as Vancouver. That city

come you
CHILDREN’S AID MEETS.

The monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society was held last night 
in their home, 68 Garden street, with 
A. M. Belding, the president, in the 
chair. The report of Rev. George 
Scott, agent, showed a large number 
of cases of alleged abuse of children 
investigated during the month. There 
are now 28 children in the home. Two 
were 
ents.

Britain in the matter of the liquida

it
BUY YOURS NOWQUANTITY LIMITED t i :

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.insistent and as
taken out last week by their par-of the greatest of international 

nding the establishment tif a 'financial transactions. It had Its effect
business confidence, which was

wii was one
Is

board at Vancouver, andgrain survey __ ____
It has the assurance of the Board of wQr]d wide jt demonstrated the de- 
Grai* Commissioners that they will te,mination 0( a great Empire faith- 

to direct the

on

Do You Envy 

The Health of Others?

J

fully to discharge its international 
In this respect it was

do all in their power
flow of Canadian grain throùgh Cana- obligatlons. 
dian ports, and to aid Vancouver in mucb more than a financial transac- 
that regard. Mr. E. Leslie Boyd, K. C, tkm> ,t was an exhibition of. the highest 
chief commissioner, said in Vancouver type of international honor. It showed 
last week that it' was the intention of ^ tbe moral standards of the world 
the Commission to direct Canadian wçre going to be maintained.” 
grain through an all-Canadian all-year wb#t a pity the country whose 
port- “When Mr. Series and I visited prcsident can speak thus of the British 
the United Kingdom last summer we FmptrB cannot see 
heap! one, and practically only one, w()fk -n closcr relations with the Em- 
question. and that was, ‘Why can’t ^ .fi restor;ng world confidence and 
yourçhip your grain over an all-Cana- refUring world peace. True, it is mov- 
diari route,’ ” he added. One of the jng s,owly in that direction, despite 
all-Canadian routes leads to St. John. ^ c]amor 0f the politicians, but what 
Only a portion of the grain of the ■ ^ wor[d needs is prompt and decisive 
great west, a goodly portion no doubt, | guch ^ the British Empire and

through Vancouver, the rest ^ United states could take together 
Will the Grain Commission witbout any fear of sacrificing the in

faithful to CftntttUan in" ! forests of either. Europe would be 
in that of V an- Jound eagerly responsive to a joint 

appeal from these two great powers, 
whose interests would not he selfish, 
or aimed at the destruction of any

to have, 
the minimum the better.its way clear to Read these remarkable statements of what 

simple food can do
THE TOLL OF INDUSTRY.

(Toronto Globe.)
Are we a reckless people industrial

ly, or is the serious loss of life by in
dustrial accidents due largely to the 
fact that much of the constructive 
work in progress in Ontario is car
ried on under difficult conditions that 
involve of necessity the risking of life 
and limb? The question seems to be 
warranted by the report of the On
tario Workmen’s Compensation Board 
for January. During the month 4,660 
accidents were reported, 36 of which 
were fatal. Alike in the number of 
accidents and in the fatalties there 
was a marked increase as compared 
with January, 1923, when the accidents 
totalled 4,326 and the fatalities 25. 

Premier MacDonald believes Russia The money cost of accidents in m-
wm be prepared to discuss her former dustry, though not to be classed with 
Will ne prepaicu of vaiuable lives, is a serious
obligations and not repudiate them, - ; ^ business. The Board during
though that was not made a condition j January awarded $459,562 for compen- 
of recognition by the British Govern- j sation, and $63,168 for medical aid.
ment With regard to armaments, his This by no means represents the total 
ment, witn regaru money'loss resulting from accidents,
hope is that such international agre f^ h; many cases the productive pow-,
ments may be made as will overcome er o{ pcrsons maimed by moving rna- 
the necessity for increased expendi- chinery is practically destroyed, and 

,o,
has abandoned for the present the bfdance of bjs life> but also the loss to

society of his productive capacity, 
which might run up as high as two oi 
three thousand dollars a year.

The figures once more emphasize the 
vital importance to the people of On
tario of the work done by the Safety- 
League. There are many ether places 
besides railway crossings where it is 

matter of life or death to Stop, Look 
and Listen.

one

HE i ?Concentrated in every cake of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast are millions 
of tiny yeast-plants, alive and 
active. At once they go to work
__invigorating the whole system,
clearing the skin, aiding digeston 
and assimilation, strengthening 
the intestinal muscles and making 
them healthy and active. Health 
is yours once more.

There is nothing mysterious about 
the action of Fleischmann’s Y east. 
I. is not a “cure-aH’’—not a medi
cine in any.sense 
body is choked with the poisons 
of constipation—or when its vital
ity is low so that skin, stomach, 
and general health are affected— 
this simple natural food achieves 
literally amazing results.

•9. will go 
comes east 
Hoard he as
tercsts in its case as

The Government at Ottawa 
to the

But when the iLfi:_ 8- 
ilfiliÉifiâ

couver?
has not yet been impressed 
extent of constructing some grain con-

Sfieven

veyers at this port.
The question is 

V- whether we should ask for anything 
time when there is a great clamor 

. hut in a country that

other power.
sometimes asked

at a 
for economy

have trade in order to improvemust
its position it is hot economy to refuse 

the facilities for handling 
The seaports are the spouts 
which the grain must flow 

trade be con-

to provide 
trade- 
through

-,, all the overseas
ducted. To deny them the needful ter- 

eithcr on the

n
i :r«m i

iiiVtl antic orini nais
A | «„„„ a . levy. The ehle.

difficulty at present confronting the 
Government is the Liberal attitude in 
regard to the Poplar doles question.

* ABOVB
“Up to a couple of years ago I never have had regu
lar intestinal action. I worked on this defect In many 
ways—abdominal exercises, vegetarianism, occasion
al medicine, Dr. Coué . . . Fleischmann’s Yeast 
has been the only agent that, with me, ever pro
duced normal movement continuously. And as a 
natural consequence, I now feel finer in other ways— 
enjoy everything more; food, work, play. Even my 
pipe seems to smoke better I”

(A letter from Mr, Henry J. Cerroll of £t, 6ns*

AT LEFT
“I am a graduate nurse. Back In 1911 while to 
charge of an operating room, I was afflicted with 
boils. 1 tried many remedies—still boils came, and 
I got run down and unable to carry on. Finally • 
physician told me to take Yeast . . . That ^ wae 
twelve years ago, and I have never had a boil since. 
I have used Fleischmann’s for hundreds of patients 
and for any number of different ailments. I am 
glad to say that twelve years have not dimmed my 
enthusiasm for Fleischmann’s Yeast, or staled my 
appreciation of what it has done for me and for 
others in the course of my professional life.”

(Mise Ann Batchelder of New York) »

* :;S: mVIhe country
lits when the ports grow

To refuse to meet their 
the mutter of terminal facili

te build up foreign ports to the

and are

prosperous 
reeds in 
ties is 
injury of the country.

<$> «><$>

IfThe Senate committee at Washing
ton, probing the oil lands scandal, is 

interested in a million dollar jr>■ '\vlt
liéa

, i ’

now
“slush” fund said to have been sent to 
the capital to influence men in high 
places. The existence of such a fund 
where promoters were playing for big 
stakes would not be an unusual thing 
in the game of politics as it is played 
in the United States.

CANADA AND OTHERS
m

i -
Die insistent demand from all parts 

for retrenchment and re- i mH mmof Canada 
duced taxation lends a deep interest 

of what the United

f

illABOVB
* A YEAR ago found me morose and irri
table, with a nervous, rundown body and 

. . an exceptionally bad complexion. 
Horrid pimples on my face were the bane . 
of my existence. One day while sitting at 
a soda fountain I read this ad: ‘Try Flcisch- 
msum's Yeast for your Health Sake.* and 
concluded to give it a trial . 
week I slept better, and everyone compli
mented me on my improved appearance. 
Today I am a picture of health, have a 
wonderful complexion, and everyone says I 
look five years younger.”
(A letter from Miee^ane Brenoh of Houston,

to 'the statement 
States has accomplished in the last 

President Coolidge told 
his speecli in New York

W, 1V
;! j - >

i.
three years, 
the story in 
tills week. He said :

§ ’ -À ■M:■■ BThe Quebec Legislature will devote 
half a million dollars, covering a period 
of four years, to a fight against tuber
culosis and infantile mortality. There 
has been great need of action along 
this line in that province. The pro; MAKE BABY COMFORTABLE 

is also to adopt a more effective

W\of about $00,000,- mM“Out of an income 
000,000 the people of this country pay 
nearly $7,500,000,000 in taxes, which 
is over $68 for every

land. Of this amount the national 
1 Government collects .about $3500,000,- 
,;00. and the Slate and local govern- 

about $4,300,000,000. As a direct

Y m. Within a Si
m mminhabitant of .

the 11
- _

ince
system of forest protection, to prevent 
the very heavy losses by fire.

With an
ELECTRIC HEATERments

burden this is a stupendous sum, but 
when it is realized that in the course of 

economic life it is greatly aug-

11 1■»<!><$><$•
While there has been delay in the j “Electrically at Your Service”

resumption of work in the Nova Scotia ... . . -, . zi
mines, those in Cape Breton are ex- T|»g Wphh fcJeCüIC LO.,
pected to be in operation on Monday, J I »»« Il vil t
and some of them tomorrow The re- Germain St
sumption will give an immediate im- rnone 
petus to business generally, and will 
be welcomed throughout the province.

* * * ♦

cur .
,nenled when it readies the consumer 
in the form of the high cost of living ’ J

I I

A. AT RIGHT
R.UN-DOWN and ill from overwork, I had local neu

ritis, stomach aridity and insomnia; a formidable array 
of enemies for the brave little yeast cake to tackle I 
Yet in two weeks friends began to take notice . . . 
In a month my complexion was clear and lovely, 
stomach in perfect condition, nerves ‘unjangled,’ gone 
the ‘All worn out’ feeling, and I was able to sleep like 
e top.**

(Extract from Utter of a Chicago butinMl girl, Mi— 
Dorothy DocnoJ

its real significance begins to De appre- 
elated. The national and local govern
ments ought to be unremitting in their 
efforts to reduce expenditures and pay 
their debts. This the national Govern- 

earnestly seeking to do. The 
cost of more than $40,000,000,000

: •l-%:

-i
I
, ;

ments is
The reports regarding the health of 

Premier Ramsay MacDonald are dis
quieting, but a cable today says his 
condition is not as yet in any why 

needed him

war
i« already nearly half paid. Amid the 

of the warring
IIr

mdisordered currencies
is and has beennations oiir money 

maintained at the gold standard. Our 
been balanced,

Yserious. His party never , AT LEFT
“IRREGULAR hours, eating In snatches, desperate 
hurry . . . nervous, little or no appetite, slept poorly 
and worst of all suffered from constipation. Then I 
tried Fleischmann’s Yeast.” Almost at once “evacua
tion was easier, no stomach pains, no heartburn.’
Today—practically complete elimination of bowel 
trouble, clearer skin, sounder sleep, better health.”
(Extract from letter of a New York reporter, Mr. A. Kandel)

DISSOLVE ONE CAKE ÎN A GLASS OF WATER 
(just hot enough to drink)

—before breakfast and at bedtime. Fleisch- tablet form. Alt grocers have it. Startling 
mann’s Yeast, when taken this way, is it today. A few days’ supply will keep fresh 
especially effective in overcoming or pre- in your ice box as well as in the grocer’s, 
venting constipation. Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a Write for further information or let us send
day_spread on bread or crackers—dis- you free copy of our latest booklet on
solved in fruit juices or milk—or eat it plain. Yeast forHealth. Address: Health Research 
Fleischmann’s Yeast comes only in the Dept. 861, The Fleischmann Company, 
tinfoil package—it cannot be purchased in 208 Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont., Canada*

f %budget has long since 
and our debt paying programme

of $500,000,000 each year. In 
of all these expenditures, the

as much as now.
is at ^ ^ ^ ♦ •M* ÏÎ?i

The rebellion in Mexico has been 
crushed. The rebel forces have not all 
given up the fight, but Obregon is 
master of the situation. Complete vic
tory is only a matter of dealing with 
scattered bands of insurgents.

<®> <®> <$> <*>

the rate
For good rich BAKED 

BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

spite
next fiscal year has an estimated sur- 

$300,000,000. This Tplus revenue of over 
renresents a great financial achieve- 

tn the last three years. In the 
first place, it was necessary to pro- 

than $7,000,000,000 of

nient

vide for more Hon. W. S. Fielding’s health Is immaturities. These have allshort time 
either been paid or refunded, so that 

will become due in the future at 
intervals, when they can be 

further extended. When It

proving slowly, but there is as yet un 
indication that he wiU be able to take 
an active part in Parliament at the 
coming session.

they
urderly

The fOLEYretired or 
Is realized that such large loans were 

that not only left

^ ♦ i
The Labor Government In England 

will introduce legislation to give effect 
to the Washington Convention for the

made in a way 
business
perceptible to the public the skill 
which Secretary Mellon managed them eight hour d—

undisturbed but was scarcely 
with

iPOTTERY. Ltd.
£

*

The St. John Evening Time, le printed et 27 and 29 nterburyL“7eej-
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Pub s g (

TeC|epehonne.-rpr*lvZtnet' exchange connecting all d,p^mgnt*;. t^'theMaritime 
The Time, hee the largest Evening circulation of any pap

Provinces.Special Advertising Representative—NEW YORK, fj"ank R. Nortlirup, 35 
^AÎÎ^^^C^tMtr-r^Ær^ The Evenln;

Times.
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DEATHS occurred after an illness of two years’ I 
duration. He was a member of thr 

| Canadian Order of Foresters, one of | 
the oldest members of the Temple of 

John Irons. Honor, and a member of the Douglas
Avenue Christian church. He Is sur- 

1he death occurred late last night j vived by his wife and four daughters, 
nt his residence, 62 Murray street, of Mrs. N. O. Foster, Mrs. J. C. Berry,
, 01,11 Irons, for many years a well- both of this city, and the Misses Sadie 
known and popular resident of the I and Bertie at home, The fnueral ar- 
Nortn End. Mr. Irons was a son of I rangements have not yet been 
1 he late Samuel and Mary Irons, and pleted. 
was bom In Fredericton 65 years ago.
1 ie came to this city as a child, and 
has resided here ever since. His death

True Economy
V is not so much what you pay for an 

article as what you get in return.

« 11SALADSicom-

DR. W. G. PUTNAM, 
YARMOUTH, DEAD

: TB
is incomparable in value. Try it today.

H441Yarmouth, Feb. It—(Special)—Dr. 
W. G. Putnam died this afternoon at 
Ills residence, Yarmouth North.

The death of Dr. Putnam is a severe 
blow to the community life of Yar
mouth. He was universally known for 
his integrity, geniality and brotherli
ness. He was born at Maitland, Hants 
county, Dec. 28, 1866. His father was 
Alfred Putnam, for many years', a 
member of the House of Commons for 
Hants county. He studied at Plctou 
Academy In 1882-1888, winning the 
gold medal. In due course he matri
culated Into Dalhousle College from 
which institution he was graduated as 
bachelor of arts in 1887.
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| SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK ENDj
There are several lines of Winter Foot- 

wear in which we have made the prices 
very low to insure clearing them out this 
season.

A few Women’s Pumps at 
Also some Oxfords at ....
Louis Heel Boots at.............
Overshoes, Gaiters, Moccasins all at cost 

prices to clear.

* ?

I!

vmm
MS’ .1

$1.45
$1.00
$1.45

Less Time—
and sweeter, cleaner clothes

1^0 one wants to spend an unnecessary minute 
at washing clothes, so wise women will use 

Sunlight Soap. It has a sure, gentle way of doing 
the wash that no ordinary soap can equal. The 
blend of

Nature’s Finest Oils
in Sunlight cause it to lather richly in even hard 
water and give it wonderful cleansing power 
without hurting hands or clothes.
It is a pleasure to use Sunlight — the purest 
laundry soap in Canada.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

1924-AMDUR’S BAR3AIN BULLETIN, No. 22-1924

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
i

Ladies’ Full-fashioned Silk and 
Wool Hose, (reg. $2.25)
Pair -............................

sue

ii
BIBLE CLASS ELECT.

! The St. Luke’s church men’s Bible
F AIR VILLE W. A. MEETS. 

The W. A. of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Falrvllle, met recently 
at the home of Mrs. J. A. Hoyt, Pros
pect street, Fairville. Among those 
present were Mrs. Army Bender, Mrs. 
W. P. Dunham, Mrs. Charles Hill, Mrs. 
H. L. Blagden, Miss Hannah Maguire, 
Mrs. James Miller, Miss Hattie Spike,

Mrs. G. Graham and Mrs. .Thomas 
Mitchell

to be held later. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess assisted by Mrs. 
Samuel Wilson and Mrs. G. C. Lau
rence. Those present were Mrs. E. ' 
Duff, Mrs. Harry McLaughlin, Mrs. 
James Splane, Mrs. Joseph Cochrane, 
Mrs. Arthur Sweet, Mrs. Wellington 
Lester, Mrs. Samuel Wilson, Mrs. A. 
Craig, Mrs. G. C. Laurence and Mrs 
Joseph Cochrane.

Those who served were Misses Hattie , , ,, ..  ,Bogie, Gladys Tippett, Edna S!m*v el^s held its annual busmef,s ™eeti"g
Annie Shaw, Blanche McColgan, Au- last night and elected the following of- 
drey McColgan, Jean Douglas, Lottie fleers: President, H. A. Finch;
Kelly, Florence Kelly, Margartt Rice, president, William Longmire;\.
Ruth Kelly, Muriel Kirkpatrick,. Ger- .... , , .,trude Masson, Edrys Chec^eman, tary, Fred Whelpley; add.tmnal mcm-
G’ndvs ti-ntt. Mrs. H. Marshall Stout, hers of the executive, W. F. Cronk and
Mrs. Arthur Sweet, Mrs. Dane Crosby G. B. Taylor. The teacher of the class 
...... .,irs. v. Evans, who made the tea: is Rev. R. P. McKim, the rector. Re-

coffec. Melville Rice took the : ports showed that the year had been
satisfactory and the outlook bright.

*TEA IN FAIRVILLE.
- w

The Epworth League’s valentine tea 
in the Fairville Methodist Sunday 
school hall was largely attended yes
terday afternoon. Miss Eva Taylor 
was general convener and was assisted 
by a large committee. Miss Hazel 
Kelly, Miss Vivien McColgan and Miss 
Taylor presided at the tea table, which 
was gaily decorated with hearts, cupids 
and other suggestions of the season.

r SEWING CIRCLE MEETS.
Ladies’ Heather Hose, Pair 49C The Busy Bee Sewing Circle of Bax

ter Lodge, Fairville, was entertained 
last evening at the home of Mrs. O. 
Stinson, Prospect street, Fairville. Man)- 
useful articles were made for a sale

vice-
gecre-

and 
tickets.Amdur*s,Ltd.

No. 1 King Square 9

Actual♦.A
y Illustrations

Jl T ONDON House teems with tempting prices, tempting qualities, tempting 
• trims and color. Especially for Saturday. A quick look around the first 

floor and Annex only discovers examples like these. Have the fun of find
ing the others yourself, every which place,—easily.

[V

/

v
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€ ft,\ No. 1-WHY EVERY WOMAN 
SHOULD KNOW OF IT.
From this illus

tration, you would 
\ never suspect how \ the Wonderlift 

\ Corset helps women 
YJ to remain healthy, i) The health-giving 
/ features are all 

underneath, so do 
not interfere with 
graceful lines.
Medical authori

ties and directors 
of public health 
unreservedly en
dorse it because 
it gives correct 
abdominal support 
and improves the 
lines of the figure .

There is a Wonderlift Corset for every 
woman; each model has hygienic features 
which lift up and support the delicate organs. 
Prices $7.25 to $13.00.

No. 560 (illustrated)—$8.00.

Ir

\
* $2.25 value in all colors and Black. 

Yard wide. Specie! Tomorrow, $1.49.

200 yards all wool Navy Serge, 40 
inches wide and regular 89c. Special 
Tomorrow, 75c.

Chamois-suede Gloves with fancy 
gauntlet effect and embroidered backs. 
New Grays, Ashes of Roses, Beaver 
and Brown. Saturday $1.65.

Particularly fine Chamois-suede 
Gloves in all sizes of Gray, Black, Cafe. 
Covert, Beaver and Brown. 85c 
worth, Saturday for 68c.

English ribbed all wool Hosiery in 
all sizes of Nickle, Gray, Black, Ashes 
of Roses and Brown. Special tomor
row, 89c.

$1.65 Ribbed Wool Hose in all 
sizes of Fawn—Tomorrow, $1.28. .

Heather mixtures in all wool, full 
fashioned Hose and all sizes of Browns, 
Gray. Tomorrow’s Special 67c.

Ji

1 ON SALE 
TO-MORROW

f «T
■tV\i < \

KL ’

imm
U

Canton Crepe 
Dresses

«
"•!

>1 :

I White 85c Turkish Towels with 
bordcrings in Primrose, Blue, Rose and 
Helio. Special Tomorrow, 55c.

Striped Turk Towels. Tomorrow,

$JQ95a,iV

Values to $29.50
Every dress new—never shown before and exclusive to 
ourselves. Made from pure silk Canton Crepe in the 
wanted colors only—Black, Brown and Navy.
Many novel French ornaments fashioned of beads or silk 
are used as trimmings. Tnese uncommon decorations 
have never been seen before on dresses priced so low. 
Sizes 16 to 40.
Every D'Allaird dress is made in our own workrooms and 
comes direct to you under the least possible expense.

25c.*\i
£w Linen Huck Towels, 25c.

most
-

- 3 All Silk Scarfs, plain colors or 
fancy knit. Orange, Firefly, Rose, 
Blue, Emerald, Brown—$2.35.

Swiss embroidered circular col
lars—Tomorrow’s Special, 38c.

Mona Lisa Veils of French Silk 
hexagon mesh with border. Special 
Tomorrow, 39c.

i
in
\i

k

Double bordered Scrim in White 
or Cream. Tomorrow 5 yds., 79c.

I mUoindI

L Li

I ■

IQg^THAN A BRASSIERE> CCM5NEQ KINO
LONDON HOUSE

Dresses - LingerieBlouses[•TSl[STS] :r, ;
1

Â1VT.
81 King Street:k*>- 'oQ.

85c Turk Towels, 55c

Gloves! Hosiery! Duchess Silk, $1.49
v. &

\ t /
X A

m

*

I Waterbary $ Rising’ Ltd.
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
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TWO TROUSER SUITS
The Best Investment 

For Boy Wear
New Spring Models 

Now Showing
it seems rathe) onwise to buy a boy's 

suit with only one pair of trousers when 
for very little extra expenditure you 
can have another pair to go along with
it.

Unquestionably a boy can always 
wear out two pairs and if he has them 
when the suit is new, the added wear 
he will get will more than make up for 
the little more you paid for the suit in 
the first place. ,

New Spring Models are showing 
here now in a fine variety of specially 
selected fabrics. Some suits have two 
pairs of bloomers; other have a pair of
golf trousers and a pair of bloomers. 

* Sizes for boys 8 to 18 years.

$10.00, $11.00, $13.50 
$14.50

(Boys* shop, 2nd floor.)

/

L

GREAT SAMPLE SALE OF MEN’S ENGLISH 
MADE SOCKS

The Greatest Bargains We Have Been Able to Offer in Months.

These are manufacturer’s samples and the values they offer positively can
not be duplicated. Made by the best milkers of English Hosiery known to 
the trade. Included are; Plain and Ribbed Cashmeres, Silk and Wool Mix
tures, Ribbed Worsteds; and Silks in check, stripes and with embroidered 
fronts.

5 Great Bargain Prices
At 38c—

Heavy ribbed worsted in black, dark heathers and favorite col
ors. Every pair a genuine bargain offering.

At 50c—
Plain and ribbed cashmeres; also heavy ribbed worsteds. Col
ors to suit every taste.

At 65c—
Heather Cashmeres, Ribbed Cashmeres, Clocked Cashmeres and 
Heavy Ribbed Worsteds. AH wanted shades.

At 85c—
Plain and ribbed silk and wool; Silk with embroidered fronts; 
Heathers in light, medium and dark shades; Ribbed Cashmeres 
and Worsteds. A very large variety.

At $1.25—
Cashmeres with silk embroidered fronts; also silk and wool in 
heathers and stripes. Extra fine qualities.

SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
, In Men’s Finishings—(Ground Floor.)

V, KINO STREET» ^ GERMAN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

$

't

Stores open 9 a. m. : Close 6 p. m. daily, 
daring winter months.

m

\I
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i

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

5 Yds. Scrim, 79c

Neckwear! Veils!

A Job Lot Of
Youths' Lumberman’s Rubbers at

$1.50 
$1.78 
$2.78

Of Boys* at.
Of Men’s at

At Union Street Store Only

UOIEV FLEECE-LINED BLOOMERS, - -49c
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SAVE
THE TROUBLE OF 

COFFEE MAKING-fASr
i;u/m\y-/onS f

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE 
AND DRINK IT.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
AND OH, SO GOOD!
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TICKLING throat

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS Always an annoyance, worse when 
it afflicts you at night. You can 
stop it quickly with

1
By OUre Robert» Bartoni

ICHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEJY

“In all the sixty-nine years of my I all over, ami some days I felt 
.V „ i * go tired, weak and miserable 1 life I have never seen the equal of | thougllt j couldn't pull through.

Tanlac,” is the precise statement made, i -j-an]ac was so well suited to my needs 
recently, by Mrs. Margaret Guy, 3Q i that four bottles made me feel like a 
Blowers St., a life-long resident of new roman. I stopped taking it sev- - 
Halifax N. S. - eral t.onths ago, but I still feel fine,

“Words can’t begin to describe the 1 eat and sleep like a child and never 
suffering I went through from stomach know an ache or a pain, ianlac is 
trouble and nervousness for eight better than good, it is wonderful, 
years. I was also subject to bilious Tanlac is for sale by all good djug- 
spells and often had such bad head- j gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
aches that I couldn’t stand to run o j million bottles sold, 
comb through my hair.

“Before I took Tanlac I was sick

A SHADOW i RIDDLE.

Every user is a. friend Henry Kincade Finds Re- j Cash ReceiVed to Date To- 

lief From Three and One- 

half Years' Suffering 

When He Tried Dreco,

,, „ , , , A H Crowfoot the Famous Herbal Rem- H Usher Miller, treasurer of the
A en. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage

was re-elected president at the annual ecJy. building fund campaign, has now on
meeting of the Church of England In- ______ £and in cash for the fund, $120,133.66.
titute last mglit. Reports told of a Th lcd„e3 reCeived to date total

year of conspicuous success in which “I suffered terribly for the past three The p g 3 practically
the new auditorium, the gift of the and a half years with my stomach,” ^289 T21.78 with ^
late Senator W. H. Thorne, was com- says Mr. Henry Kincade, a well-known ®8®ur®^. . . t ent in a complete
pleted and dedicated. R. S. Coupe, the resident of Fredericton, N. B Every- ^ Thg objcctive was $250/000. 
secretary, gave the council report, re- thing I ate would form gas, leaving me P ■ least $5 000 more toferring to the fact that it had been in a very exhausted condition, the pa n Mon'toq has a^east^S.OOO more^o
necessary to draw upon the capital being terribly severe at times. I would report Hoyt, Fredericton
fund to complete improvements and often take dirty spells and my bowels a(^ ‘ Salisbury, Coverdale and sec-
changes in the building, but telling of were also very irregular . , tlnn. outside Moncton have also still KI-HIT VU X I .1IIV I II Ml ■ I Overfatness ia the one misfortune you
$266.25 given to replace this. Mrs. “My right arm was almost paralyzed . Ill 111 III) llU|l I IlflU I cannot hide from yourself or from those
I conard Tiliev gave the report of the for over two years. I had contracted to mane reports, __________ * around you. If too thin, your dress-
Ladies’ Association and the treasurer’s j Working Perfectly -------------- ^SiTs. Vto? tTf^y  ̂burden
statement was given by. J. F. H. leed, tion, in spite , “Been for a joy ride?’* , o M they can not conceal. There is one sure
who is retiring after 10 years’ service. The pam was so severe at night espec - took the AoOfOVC Plan IOT Sailor way to reduce your weight surely and
A vote of appreciation was extended ally that I got very little sleep * J™ fLondon). KJf S' T n nuickly. The harmless Marmola Pre-
to Mr Teed The balance on hand ‘“After taking three bottles of Dreco. wife! —Passing Show ( ) Treatment-----CoalCon- scription which changes the tatty t s-
° * - ' t T run nnw make use of _________________ sues and fat-producing foods to solidwas $8/.57. I find th t .. . a | ■■ !’■ - —1-------------------------as= eiimntmn DECrcasinS’* flesh and energy, helps the general

The members of council elected last my right arm for the first time in StWHptlOn C 6 health and digestion, permits you to
night were as follows: President, Yen. years. The pains have entirely dis- - flll Villi Yd!! - eat substantial food, and leaves the skin

Ki™V41.>. ™“ Haien1 Neurasthenia? ■»*st’s-.S™.; ««’tssustasssMrs Thomas Walker and Mrs. J. H. bad after effects. My bowels, too, ers of the General Public Hospital, t that made t^e original prescription cap-
MnXvitv additional members Rev. are as regular as the clock. ,,, was decided to renew the contract able of reducing the overfat body stead-
T.'TWhJ. Thnmnsnn Dr T Rov “I owe all my recovery to Dreco and “Never before m the world s history wlth the Federal Government for an- iiy and easily without the slightest ill
LeTouche 1 hompson, Dr. j ltoy everyone I know of the ; has there been such an excess of th year providing care for seamen effects. Take but one tab et after each
Campbell, K. C., C. C. Kirby, Rowland 1 ™ - J » 1 » rrmctitiitioni oln < , 6 ,___meal and at bedtime until the normalThe Women’s Auxiliary of St. Jude’s Frith R W. S. Whitcomb, Geoffrey good results I obtained. cases of run-down constitutions at a rate of $3 a day for ordinary hos wci„ht is reached and the bodily henlih

ct T0hn met yesterday SFrod T N Rogers Mrs George F Dreco is a splendid corrective for all : where the nerves of both men and p|tal cases and $4 a day for epidemic ; Pomr,letely restored. Ask your druggist
the W A room ‘ of -the Mrf T F^G* Arntetrong Mrs ailments of the digestive system. Com- women alike show the need of an up- M. E. Agar, the president, was t for Marmola Prescription Tablets or

STmI W.- L. Fenion°°the presi- f.TZtmd, pounded only from herbs roots bark, building tome ^ known in th chair and the others present, seM “ïÆ
rl^nt who has been absent for some m t m fiftV Mrs Morris Robinson and leaves, Dreco contains no mercury as neurasthenia De g . | were Coi imissioners Mrs. J. > • I Mich., the price the world over, and you
time’on account of illness in her home, d' w a Neales The council potash or habit-forming drugs and is mon and most widely known S * ; Lellan, V. E- Emerson, DrxE. J. Ryan wIn recelve enough to start you well on 

Reefed bv the members , /Vu* Jî* eat its always safe and always reliable. -makes you feel miserable and de- d Hoii- Dr. W. F. Roberts, and It. the road to slimness and happiness.
J" ft the meeting and led fCfts the secretary and treasurer at its ^ introduced in preSsed-have the ‘ Blues” and.exist; H Gale, superintendent of the hospi-
Sbe P . , • Encouraging re- St. John by Ross Drug Co., 100 King ence is nothing short of misery. ta| Much business was transacted,
the devotional ser . e s Mr. Coupe s report was as Street; Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince This is the clipping referred to in Applications for appointments in the
r^L e Lrof thrbusiness sessiïm/a „The c0,™cl1 re“r,d Y! nsü. Edward Street; f. W. Munro, 357 Main tfte following letter irom Mr Moore: gP department were received from
At • .1.S LÜ ;« S md dainty the completion of the enlarged msti Stree an(J Jn West st john fey Wat- “As a user of your tonic known *» | Dr j s, chesley and Dr. S. H. Calnek. 
sociai half hou P tute. Satisfaction is deeply tinged ^ R Dun[op< it ;s also sold in Camol, I wish to state that it is the , It was decided to file these applica-
rarTeton assisted by other members of with regret that Senator Thorne did fa TP R Wilson and by a leader of all tomes. Thats the way ^tong until Dr. j. A. McCarthy, head
toe aurfliary not >7 to. ‘he ^ h-”d The 2°°d druggist everywhere. I speak of it. The clipping enclosed , that department, could appear to
toe auxiliary. work to which he set his hand. T he _______ _______________________ _ is just the way my wife felt, also she .. matters with regard to its ad-

formal reopening of the building on could not eat or relish a meal. Now
Thursday, Nov. 15, was an auspicious Ladies’ Association at the close of an- js always ready for her meals and
event. The building was formally pre- other year of great success. work is no burden. I have tried all Remodel X-Ray Department,
seated by W. H. Harrison and accepted Canon Armstrong expressed a wish kinds o( ton;cs but none did what *
bÿ the president,. Addresses were also to retire at our last annual meeting. çarnoi has done. It was recommend- Official word was received that a 
made by Rev. H. A. Cody and Dr. J. His return to Toronto in September cd to me and it is a pleasure for me bond issue had been authorized for the 
Roy Campbell, and dedicatory prayers has been lately announced. During the tQ rccommend it to others because of remodelling of the X-ray department, 
were offered by Rev. W. B. Armstrong, decade of his presidency the institute what it did for my wife. Anyone and it was decided to have T. Neil|.
The skill and wit of J. B. Burgoyne came to an assured place. His leader- wh0 ;n need of a tonic or body Brodie prepare plans
and enthusiastic support from those ship was an inspiration. Good is and builder should use Camol. You can ! ders for this work at
present sold the papers and magazines will be where he is. Our regret is un- ,jse my recommendation anywhere or mittee in charge of this work is Hon. 
to the highest advantage. A pro- expressed—we say only, “God speed any jvay you like. That’s how much w. F. Roberts, M. E. Agar, R. ri. Gale
gramme of music added very much to you.” faith I have in Camol. Excuse \me and Dr. A. S. Kirkland. ...
the pleasure of the evening. . ' ROBERT S. COUPE, writing to you, also accept my thanks ; It was announced that four McGii

By a decision of the council the main St. John, N. B„ Secretary for the tonic known as CamoL —J. I students, Arthur Rowan and Howard
building was, by renewal and decora- Feb. 14, 1924. Moore, ^ Rolyat St„ Toronta 17^ Bustin of St. John and J. C. Simpson
tion. brought, to harmonize with the ________________________ ______ Camol u sold by all good druggist* and Mr. Bearisto of Prince Edward
extension and a tour of inspection at--------------- =---------------------------------------tvtryvthvru______________ Island, had been accepted as internes
the present time will justify the de- ! . . . fi 11 T H T for the coming year,
cisions. It has meant no small expen- DDL fl M A I U L \ I Coal Consumption.

SISiM DK™ fl unL01
nn, n miTM liriT ,2tR.-Jsssrtfi; COLD WlIH HtAI

met by withdrawals from the capital nrrt HmiirnO was used 1,9 ’ 8
fund. It is the hope of the council j IL |JJ.fl UU IJ|J3- UX
that increased revenue and contribu- I IF ■= l\ri| I l_r I llllj
tlons will very soon restore the fund »1 1
to its original figure. With this idea
in mind, the president issued an appeal
to the members. The response was
verÿ generous but not, so far, very
general. At this writing the sum of
$266.25 has been received.

The aniversary services were held on 
Thursday, Nov. 8, at 11 a.m. in Trin
ity and at 8 p.m. in St. Paul’s church.
The special preacher was Rev. W. R.
Hibbard, headmaster at Rothesay Col
lege. The sermon emphasized the 
value, importance and inspiration of 
good literature. The attendance and 
music of the choir merits unstinted 
praise.

The death in Toronto of Archdea
con Raymond and of Canon Kuhrlng 
is regretfuly reported. It is perhaps 
enough to recall that Archdeacon Ray
mond was unanimously elected to Suc
cess Archdeacon Brigstocks as prési
dait of the institute. Canon Kuhring’s 
rectorship at the Stone chruch will not 
soon be forgotten.

We renew congratulations to the

J. F. H. Teed Retires After 
10 Years as Trea

surer

Qi3 tals $120,133 — Others 
Yet to Report

fp;
Yet you’d think the Pied Piper were 

playing a dance
When Nimble Jack starts in to caper 

and prance.”

“Well, I’m sure I don’t know what 
it is,” said Mister Piper. “So many 
things act that way when I'm around, 

•it isn’t anything unusual. The min
ute I get out my pipe, everything in 
sight begins to jig.”

“Don’t I know it!” exclaimed Dame 
•Trot. “Didn’t I break a whole basket 
of eggs with your magic music!”

The Pied Piper laughed as though 
it was a joke, but everybody was 
guessing too hard to pay any 
tion to him.

‘1 know what it is,” said Nancy, 
find she recited :•—
“I have a little shadow that goes in 

and out with me,
But' what can be the use of him Is 

more than I can see.”
“That’s right,” nodded the Riddle 

Lady. “And your prize is a parasol. 
It’s the only thing to keep your 
shadew from following you on a sunny 

Like' Wonderland Alice, one minute day.” 
he’s tall,

And the very next minute he is noth
ing at all!

“He follows you ’round, he likes you 
so,

And sticks like a plaster wherever you
g“.

Sometimes he’s ahead, and sometimes 
behind,

But never so very far off, you’ll find.

“He likes the sun, and yet it is queer 
How he jumps behind you as if in 

fear _
The minute the sun sticks out his nose 
From his bed of clouds where he loves 

to doze.

4

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

Y
and in 1923 there was used 1,693 tons, 
costing $13,042.

YOU CANNOT
HIDE YOUR FAI

Yet you’d tolnk the Red Pipes were playing a dance,
asked the Riddle Jack can jump over a candlestick,

atten-

“What is this?”
“Everybody should know be- He leaps over chairs, he climbs up 

everybody has one.”
Lady, 
cause

“It must be a cold,” declared the
walls,

He is quick as a cat and never falls.

Berber, sneezing.
“Humph !” exclaimed Doctor Fos

ter “That’s no cold sneeze 1 ThaPs 
You don’t get a bit

“Sometimes Jack’s thin, sometimes he’s
fat,

Sometimes he’s short, but he is alwaysa snuff sneeze.
of sympathy from me.”

“Doctor Foster ! Mister Barber! 
said the Riddle Lady sternly. “Please 
to behave your manners, both of you. 
ThU U no time for quarreling. Now 
to go back to where I left off—every
body has one.”

“That doesn’t tell you much, 
whispered Nancy to Nick. “It might 
he eyes or teeth or hair or

“Listen,” said Nick. "She’s begin
ning.” .

And sure enough, she was saying: 
VaCK is nimble, Jack is quick,

flat «

(To Be Continued.)

WEST SIDE W. A. MEETS

FIRESIDE CLUB MEETS.
The Fireside Club composed of 

members of the men’s Bible class of 
St. David’s Presbyterian church, with 
guests and lady friends to the number 
of 54, met at the home of James Brit
tain last night. Games, music and 
dancing were enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

1

1I I
ministration.“The days Mister Sun forgets to rise,

And pull back the curtains that cover 
the skies,

Jack disappears, too, and not a soul 
knows

The mysterious places where Nimble 
Jack goes.

“But It must be Soot Town, for when 
he comes back

He is always appareled entirely in 
block,

No matter what color, you’ll find that 
It’s true

This rascal bears quite a resemblance 
to you.

“He’s a silent young fellow, there 
Isn’t a, sound

When he quietly mimics and follows 
you ’round,

^ Relieves
Dyspepsia l ftr

and call for ten- 
once. The com

pete* il ce*Ts
M. D. advises : "Persons who 
suffer from severe Indigestion 
and constipation should take after 
each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
to thirty drops of the Extract of 
Roots known to the Drug Trade 
as “Mother Seidel's Curative Syrup.” 
Get the Genuine at your drug
gist.

KlMOjDS
INDIGESTION !

Lw

i

(t
. i :■%£

T

cold with jyour
?

mV kj Ease your tight, aching chest. Stop 
the pain. Break up the congestion. Feel 
a bad cold loosen up in just a short 
time.

“Red Pepper Rub” is the cold rem
edy that brings quickest relief. It 
cannot hurt you and it certainly seems 
to end the tightness and drive the 
congestion and soreness right out.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers, and when 
heat penetrates right down into colds, 
congestion, aching muscles and sore, 
stiff joints relief comes at once.

The moment you apply Red Pepper 
Rub you feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes the congested spot is 
warmed through and through. When 
you are suffering from a cold, rheuma
tism, backache, stiff neck or sore mus
cles, just get a jar of Rowles Red Pep
per Rub, made from red peppers, at 
any drug store. You will have the 
quickest relief known. Always say 
“Rowles.”

E /» 4

Pii!If this Signature

99

is NOT on the Box, it is NOT

See that you <£et the DOMINION C.B.Q» BROMO QUININE
There is no other BROMO QUININE”a

ByBLOSSERFreckles and his friends-a hard time getting
▼j
# y

EVEN
Proven Safe for more than a Quarter of a Century as a quick 
and effective remedy for Colds, Grip and Influenza, and as a 
Preventive. A

ixe/! V1HATSA ' 
MATTER WH YA,JAV? 

WAT ABE YA MAkIM- 
PACES UkF 

\V-. 714 AT FOR ?

fCOME PCMIN HERE 
AN' LOCWT JAŸ 

WES AWIN' PACES’ 
UkE ME TOOK r 

7 SOME MEDICINE./

B'CAUSE IMIS' Vg 
DOS KEEPS' AWIN'
’EM AT ME// y

'l %? I . //,

?? i? !

7 71? Price 30 Cents

; \\

V■C x\ x 1V /
\\ " t' /,\\ —. ft

X
X^W ■>•»»— ' I’1,JoIX ^ * -u 'o°D■X ^^>c{ o Order Your 

Farm Help Now
.y^l ifa I] lfKx\ <

iO o •VX x
A, 4 /■IN VIEW of the great demand for farm help existing in 

Canada, the Canadian Pacific Railway will continue its r arm 
Help Service during 1924 and will enlarge its scope to in
clude women domestics and boys.
THE COMPANY is in touch with large numbers of good farm 
laborers in Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, 
Holland, Switzerland and other European countries and through 
its widespread organization can promptly fill applications for 
help received from Canadian farmers.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the Spring 
operations farmers needing help should arrange to get their 
applications in early, the earlier the better, as naturally those 
applications which are received early will îeceive first attention.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C.P.K. agent or from any 
of toe officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OF CHARGE.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

Department of Colonization and Development
WINNIPEG.—M. E. Thomten, Superintendent of Colonization 

T. S. Achesou, General Agricultural Agent 
SASKATOON.—W. J. Gerow, Land Agent

H. F. Komor, Special Colonization Agent 
CALGARY.—T. O. F. Herzer, Asst, to SupL of Colonization 
EDMONTON.—J. Miller, Land Agent 
MONTREAL,—J. Dougall, General Agricultural '

Ç. La Due Norwood, Land Agent

/V4 ;. .7v
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By CAP HIGGINS
y HAT S JUST like A WOMAN1 ShOw EM TheX
Gi?e atest Discovtev of the ace and they

ADAM AND EVA- JUST LIKE A WOMAN -
if you'll Saw X 
IT IN HALF l 
IT'LL MATE. TwO 
LOVELY FERN
Dishes for 

he porch 'Xy

/well I'M CLAD 1 
You ARE getting ^ 
INTERESTED. WHAT'S, 

1THEIDEA9 -----S

/ , i v' u#c i<r UL bv6 BLG.
"in THE. WORLD . E.VA . ROUND AND 

PERFECT AND SOLID AS A 
ROCK.' THE SIDES are. r 
A QUARTER INCH THICK. \
and You Could Saw
4T IN TWO AND IT (~
WONT BREAK 1 ----- '

. \ iTfrrz.' its something to Put flowers in
SCIENTIST SAW THAT BUBBLE- 

SOME DAY THEY'l i

think.
GOSh.EvA , IF A 
HE'D THROW A F it ' 
make a Statue of the OuY who 
invented solid BuBBlES. J

THATS A 
L OVE LY 
BUBBLE. 1

YOU THlNk 
OF THAT, j 
EVA? r*

SOME DAY, 
ADAM SAYZ,
• EveevBODY 
WILL Live, in 
MV BUBBLE.
houses when
I BLOW EM 

BIG ENOUGH AND 
! SOLID ENOUGH' 
JUST IMAGINE*,

1 ME $AV&, 'V* 
OR 5CVE.M 

IUBBlES.EACH
AS tMO AS a 
,'OOM, IN ONE. 
PILE. . WITH
'lOChft*. WINDOWS

ND PLUMBING 
VDDtOx *
VILL ME DO IT? 
;;o«H , HOW 
DO INC KMOW»

'OH. ADAM . 
I’VE GOT 
AN IDE A ’ K ■rf

/ y
k M

y /?
■2
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w gr. S. DENNIS.E. G. WHITE,

Assistant Commissioner. Chief Ommiwrlener.
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The First and Original Cold and Grip Tablet
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get pi d of the cold that hangs on

TO YOUR DRUGGIST

STOP

X
Usually Caused by Indigestion 
Relieve R At Once With/

_ Dodd’s. 
Duspepsia
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Breen a tobacco jar; ladies’. Miss M 
O’Brien, jardinier; bagatelle, men’s, J 
F. McDermott; ladies’,- Miss Helei. 
Jansson.

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH
Sticks fàst to the Stove
Won't blacken 
* Pots 

Pans or 
Platters

k Establishedowned 8 made in A 
^Canada for over JO UM!3 oyÆ 
.^^Nonsuch MfgCoUmited^r

Toronto

—:
- . • m
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POTTS NOW AHEAD 

IN VOTING CONTEST
cut thicker and be well cooked, but 
the fat should be used, for bacon has 
much caloric value for the thin person.

Butter, cream and rich milk should 
be used In excess as they are fat pro
ducers and of great caloric value.

Sleep Is a great aid In gaining 
weight. Enough exercise in fresh air 
to provoke an appetite is^also neces
sary. From eight to ten hours’ sleep 
is as imperative as a diet rich in fats 
and carbohydrates.

SISTER.with valentine decorations all about. 
Red candles made attractive lighting, 
set in silver candlesticks. Those pres
ent were Miss Ethel Barnes, Mrs. W.j 
H. Latham, Mrs. Harold Christie, Miss 
Margaret Dunlop. Mias Hazel Dunlop. 
Miss Dorothy Simonds, Miss Edill 
Frost, Mrs. A. W. Paterson, Miss Aud
rey Campbell. Miss Barbara Clarke. 
Mrs. Ronald Stamers, Miss Greta Love. 
Miss Hazel Peters. Miss Marjorie Si
monds and Miss Florence Titus.

\ 9

M 3 F. L. Potts was leading by a majori
ty in the “mayoralty” candidate con
test at St. John the Baptist High Tea 
last night. The interest in the contest 
was growing very keen. The totals 
last night were as follows; F. L. Potts, 
2,820; R. A. McAvity, 2,225 and G. 
Fred Fisher, 2,065. The voting in the 
contest will close this evening at 9.30 
sharp.

A big crowd attended last night, 
there was a record number of suppers 
served and the orchestra gave a fine 
programme. There will be no supper 
this evening but the children will be 
entertained In the afternoon. Several 
drawings took place last night and re
sulted as follows : Fancy cake, shown 
on the supper table, won by Miss May 
Costello, ticket 29; fancy booth prizes, 
sofa cushion, Mrs. Edward MacDonald, 
27 Richmond street; centre piece. Miss 
Foley, 78 Sewell street; table runner, 
Miss Susie Murphy, 196 Watson street ; 
fancy cushion, Edmund Lowe.

Last night’s prizes were won rfs fol- 
Bean board, men’s, Joseph

MOOIMrs. H. W. Drury, of Winnipeg, is 
being welcomed in the city by her 
many friends. She was a guest of 
friends in Montreal en route here.

%

Miss Ethel Barnes left last evening 
for Walkervllle, Ont., accompanying 
her sister, Mrs. W. H. Latham, who Is 
joining her husband there, where they i 
will in future reside, Mr. Latham hav-1 
Ing been transferred there. Many func
tions have been given in honor of Mrs.! 
Latham, whose going is regretted by j 
many. She was much interested in 
kindergarten work and was an active 
member of the Free Kindergarten As
sociation.

JOHNSTON LODGE TEAi
The Millionaires’ Club entertained at 

the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
last evening, w-hen their wives were 
guests.

Mrs. Ernest Waring and her daugh
ter, Miss Marion Waring, returned yes
terday from Fredericton, where they 
spent a short time this week, visiting 
Mrs. Waring’s son, who Is a student 
at the University.

Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter was the guest 
of honor at a luncheon of twelve cov
ers, .when Mrs. J. P. D. Lewin was the 

Aostess at her pretty home at Rothe
say Wednesday at noon. Several St. 
John ladies were present. Bridge was 
played in the afternoon.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin was a charming 
hostess at bridge last evening at her 
residence, Mecklenburg street, the oc- 
cax^pn being to honor Mrs. J. R. Har
rison, of Windsor, N. S., who is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. J. Morris 

* Robinson, sr., at the Carvlll Apart
ments. Roses and lilies made a pretty 
decoration In the rooms where bridge 
was played at four tables. Those pres- 

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, 
Mrs. John Macmillan, -Mrs. Arthur W. 
Adams, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
J. R. Harrison, Mrs. A. Nell McLean, 
Mrs. A. K. Harvle, Mrs. F. W. Maun- 
sell, Mrs. Gerald Furlong, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, 
Mrs. Arthur N. Carter, Mrs. P. 11. L. 
Falrweather, Mrs. R. Downing Peter
son and Mrs. Fred R. Taylor.

Mrs. H. W. Wilson, King street east, 
entertained at a delightful bridge Wed
nesday evening at her residence. Her 
guest of honor was her sister, Miss 
Maud Law, who U leaving the city for 
an extended time. Red tulips and red 
lighted candles made a pretty decora
tion in the rooms. The prize winners 
were
F ales. Those assisting at the supper 
hour were Mrs. Frank T. Lewis and 
Mrs. W. R. Stewart

Miss Geraldine Melick entertained 
delightfully on Wednesday evening at 
her residence, Elliott Row, her guest 
of honor being Miss Ethel Barnes, of 
West St. John. Four tables of bridge 

played. The prize winners were 
Miss Margaret Dunlop and Miss Hazel 
Dunlop. The rooms were very pretty

Johnston Lodge, No. 19, L. O. B. A. 
held a successful Valentine tea and 
sale on Thursday in their new quar- 
irrs in the Orange Hall, Germain St. 
i*rom every available space floated red 
and white streamers with hearts and 
cups. Two large tables were lighted 
with red candles In silver candelabra. 
Mrs. C. W. Stevens was general eon- 

Mrs. A., MacLeod and Mrs.

I .
I

A DAILY MENU
i One apple, 1 thin slice crisp" broiled 
lean bacon, 1 broiled herring, combin
ation salad (8-4 cup), 8 tablespoons 
tomato bouillon, 1 broiled lamb chop, 8 vener
tablespoons canned string beans, 1 charleg Brigdea poured. The conven- 
aedmm-sized head lettuce, 2 large er$ of the ubles were Mrs. Harry 

halves canned peaches, 2 thin slices un- Browl) Bnd Mrs Robert Jones. Among 
buttered gluten bread toast, 2 toasted the lad|es who 6erved were Mrs. W. 
gluten bread sticks, 2 half-inch slices 
çluten bread, 1 cup coffee, 1 cup skim
med milk.

Protein, 365 calories ; fat, 370 calo
ries; carbohydrate, 808 calories. Iron,
0136 gram.

The bacon should be cooked until 
.nost of the fat is removed. The her
ring should be simply broiled and sea
soned with salt and pepper and lemon 

■ nice. No butter.
Butter, cream and rich milk are 

aboo In the diet of the person who 
vould gain a sylph-like figure.

!

Miss Helen MacGowan, daughter of 
Mrs. Isabella MacGowan, who was 
home from the U. N. B., where she is ‘ 
a student, returned this week to her j 
studies.

j EjWSTHtwHrrtw.li Clark, Mrs. F. Parent, Mrs. May El- 
llngwood, Mrs. G. Craft, Mrs. C. Wan- 
namaker, Miss Gladys Close and Miss 
Ruth Stevens. The replenlshers were 
Mrs. E. Hayward, Mrs. Francis Kerr, 
Mrs. W. Close, Mrs. George Grey. The 
tickets were collected by Mrs. C. El- 
lingwood. Mrs. James Powers was con
vener of the fancy work table and was 
assisted by Mrs. Annie Stackhouse. A 
candy table was in charge of Mrs. Wm. 
Cummins ; jellies and cream, Mrs. S. 
Rolston.

lows:
Rev. R. W. Ferguson, formerly pas

tor of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church, West St. John, has returned to 
his present charge in Rockville, Con
necticut, after a visit with friends in 
the city.

Miss Margaret McFee, R. N., who 
was In Sussex for some time nursing 
her father, Mr. Robert McFee, who 
died recently, left for Boston last 
evening, to resume her professional 
duties in that city.
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Combination Salad.Fains NOAVffl
tieent were

Four tablespoons minced celery, 4 
ablespoons thinly sliced radishes, 4 

i ablespoons cottage cheese, Vi green 
» pper, salt, pepper and paprika.

Combine celery, radishes and cheese 
nd season with salt and pepper. 

Arrange on lettuce, sprinkle with pap- 
ika and garnish with green pepper.

One apple, 2 slices of bacon, 4 corn- 
meal griddle cakes, 1 broiled herring, 
Vi cup creamed potatoes, combination 
salad (8-4 cup), 8 tablespoons tomato 
bouillon, 2 broiled lamb chops, 8 table
spoons canned string beans, 8 table
spoons scalloped potatoes, Vi head let
tuce, 2 large halves canned peaches, 8 
cubic inches sponge cake, 8 tablespoons 
butter, V4 cup sirup, 4 tablespoons 
cream, 4 tablespoons oil, 4 half-inch 
slices of bread, 2 cups cocoa, 2 cups 
rich milk.

Protein, 500 calories; fat, 1300 calo
ries; carbohydrate, 1855 calories. Iron, 
.0149 gram.

The bacon for this menu should be

DETECTIVES SILENT.
Detectives Biddiscombe and Kilpat

rick returned yesterday from Kane’s 
comer, Kings County, where they ha 
been investigating statements said t 
have been made by James Sommerville 
in connection with the murder of Fred 

iTrifts. When asked as to the result 
of their mission both stated they had 
nothing for publication at present.

Ilk,ÆÊ
mmmm

SONS OF ENGLAND AT HOME.

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of Eng
land)'were at home to their members 
and friends lest evening at their lodge 
rooms, Germain street. Addresses were 
given by Commissioners Wigmore and 
Frink and F. L. Potts, and other num
bers on the programme were solo by W. 
C. Parker; 'violin solo by Robert E. 
Storey and a comedy sketch by Thome 
and Co. The committee In charge was 
composed el *V W. Thorne, H. E. llar- 
ri'fVo.i and R. Dic-cey

GETS 5 YEARS INBlackheads Go Quick
By This Simple Method

Blackheads—big ones or little ones— 
soft ones or hard ones—-oh any part of 
the body go quick by a simple method 
that Just dissolves them. To do this get 
about two ounces of peroxlne powder 
from your druggist—sprinkle a little on 
a hot, wet cloth—rub over the black
heads briskly for a few seconds—and 
wash off. You’ll, wonder where the 
blackheads have gone. tMnchlng and 
squeezing blackheads only open the pores 
of the skin and leave them large and 
unsightly—while the simple application 
of peroxlne powder and the water dis
solve them right out, leaving the skin 
«oft and the pores in their natural con
dition.

Mrs. L. V. Price and Mrs. Ralph
Spaniard Married 7 Women, 

Stole 4,000,000 Francs, 
Posed as King.

t
Paris, Feb. 16—Antonio L. Husiaby 

Buze, a youthful Spaniard who In the 
last nine years has contracted seven 
marriages and stolen morej^ian 4,000,- 
000 franca in various South American 
and European countries, was sentenced 
this week to five years’ imprisonment 
in the Fourteenth Chamber Correc
tional Cojirt. Judgment was by -de
fault, aa Buse is in prison in Barcelona.

Buse, who says his father was ruined 
hy a banker and he consequently 
avenged himself on all bankers, has 
perhaps more daring crimes to his dis
credit than any living person.

He started his career in Guayaquile, 
where after swindling a rich merchant 
he dressed himself as a priest and rob
bed a jewdry^ store.

The next year he married^ robbed 
and deserted seven young women. The 
last marriage which he contracted in 
Spain, where he represented himself as 
the Marquis de Bonilla, landed him in 
an insane asylum. •

Escaping, he kept the police of all 
European capitals on edge for the next 
eight years with his daring robberies.

His most notable escapades was 
robbing a bank in Prague of 200,000 
francs in the morning and taking an 
airplane to Paris, where that evening 
he committed a second theft.

He als<t passed himself off as the 
King of Spain

r Food 1
'Particles
TheDanger

were

POTATOES ARE BURNED.
A carload of potatoes was lost last 

night In the C. N. R. yard when the 
car In which they were placed took fire 
and was partially destroyed, 
thought the fire started from a heater 
In the car. The city fire department 
were called out about 9.80 and quickly 
subdued the blase.

Bankrupt Prices It Is

EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR 
STORE A BARGAIN

Men’s heavy mitts 25c., Socks 22c* 
fleece lined shirts 65c* flannel top 
shirts $M0, winter caps, men’s 85c* 
boys 50c* golf hose 47c* men’s cloth 
pants $1.95, $2.75, ladles’ wool scarfs, 
samples, $3.00; sample lot wool gloves, 
umple lot ladles’ vests, 20c* 25c* 
Fadin' rubbers sizes 2 and 2%, 25c. 
pair; brushes at less than wholesale 
prices, scrub 5c* 10c* 15c* stove 10c., 
hearth 25c* horse brushes 10c. and 15c. 
tooth brushes 10c* hand brushes 2c. 
New oilcloth squares, 7Vix9 feet, $4.95.

WALL PAPERS—10 thousand rolls, 
8c* 10c* 12c* 15c. rolL Best values In 
Canada.

Borax laundry soap 7c* olive soap 
5c* bath soap, large, 5c.; corn flakes 
7c., Colman’s baking powder 6c* 12c* 
22c.; large tin salmon 14c; bottle to
mato catsup 10c.

Great bargains In house paints—Halt 
pints 25c* pints 45c* quarts 85c.

Store open Saturday and Monday 
evening.

e/

Hr Wedged tightly, between 
W your teeth unnoticed 
V food particles immune 
' to your brush, collect de

cay germs. Minty’s foam- 
ingToothPaste surging into 
every tiny crevice, sterilizes 
these particles and removes’ 
them.
Use Minty’s Twice Daily

THE BEAUTY OF HEALTH.
Newspapers and magazines are 

devoting columns to magic or over
night bëaut!flers. There is a beauty in 
health that is far more attractive to 
men than mere regularity of features 
or a made-up complexion, tjealth 
should be the first essential of women 
who want to win and hold admiration, 
respect and love. At the first indlca- 
ton of ill-health as indicated by dark 
circles under the eyes, a sallow com
plexion, headaches, backache, pain in 
the side, nervousness, irritability and 
melancholia, women should take Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the 
standard remedy for woman’s ills, 
which has been proven to help 98 out 
of every TOO women who try It.

<

intys
/ÎargeS
( TUBE 1
125VmHAVE TOBOGGANING PARTY.

The Y. P. A. of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Falrville, held an en
joyable tobogganing party on Hathe- 
way’s Hill, Manawagonish road, last 
evening. Afterwards at the church 
hall the party was served delicious re
freshments. Those who assisted in 
serving were the Misses Elsie Byers, 
Evelyn |tears and Dorothy Armstrong.

■4.
at a reception.

Arnold's
157-159 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 4
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Give the children a piece of WRIGLEY’S 
after every meal. It satisfies the craving 
for sweets and the chewing of the gum 
will help digestion and act as a pleasant, 
antiseptic cleanser of mouth and throat. 
You would “give almost anything” if the 
children would keep their teeth clean. 
Why not reward them with

. Secret Success 
Of New Bread, 
Whole Wheat SHANGHAI LULLABY and 

BAHAMA—Fox-Trot*. 45 D
75c

Art Kahn and His Orchestra 
YOU BETTER KEEP BABYING BABY 
I’VE GOT A CROSS-EYED PAPA— 

Fox-Trots
RAGGEDY ANN and 
IN LOVE WITH LOVE—Fox-Trots

Without a whisper of the new tidings, 
Whole Wheat Bread won a wide private 
popularity. For weeks grocers have been 
passing over loaf after loaf of Robinson's 
unannounced "Whole Wheat to customers 
who were captivated by its filling nature and 
flavor.

| 75c40 D !

The Georgians
1 UD

I 75cSilver Slipper Orchestra J

n WRIGLEYS ROAMIN’ TO WYOMIN* and 
KAINTUCKY—Fox-Trots 39 D

Everybody After It 76cCalifornia Ramblers 
ARCADY—Fox-Trot. California Ramblers) 43 D 
ARCADY Aljolaonf *6cThe proof of the pudding was in the eat

ing. Thus Robinson's Whole Wheat Bread 
was a double success before being broad
casted. Successful in baking, successful in 
selling.

Fair enough reason. A Health Bread 
the entire wheat berry fined at last into a 
flour that will rise. All the strength of the 
wheat, all the medical virtues. A Happiness 
Bread—honey-baked, fluffy and golden 
brown with chestnut crust. Pure Sugar, 
Creamy Shortening, Table Salt and Fleisch- 

Yeast.

after every meal Hear the— “rient surface” recordt at 
any Columbia dealer 

Columbia Phonograph Co. - Toronto 253I
and have the very reward itself do the 
work! Try it for a month and observe 
results. Three cents per day per child 
will pay the bill and make them happy! Columbia

Records.Aew

Process
mann

And Robinson baking to turn the trick. 
Get the genuine, make them give you

SEALED IN ITS PURITY PACKAGE !

0i
WRIGLEYSiiS*Robinson’s

“Whole Wheat”
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We have just received a lovely 
lot of mild tasty cheese and have 
it specially priced at

33c. lb.

DAINTY SPECIALS 
IN PASTRY

Meat Pies, Fancy Potatoes, 
Cheese Tarts and Cheese Straws, 
Cheese Echo Cake, etc.

Also we are featuring an en
tirely new line of Pastry.

Strictly Fresh Eggs

58c. doz.

Eat, drink 
and be merry

but see to it that 
• the cook seasons 

your dinner with

m
PUREST Sw BEST

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITE»

Christie’s
Biscuits
Z/here’s a Christie Biscuit Jor Sveiy Ztaste

Christie, Brown & Co. Limited
Toronto

f^NLY the finest ingredients are used 
vy in Christie’s Biscuits—pure cream
ery butter, pure lard and other shorten
ings, fine flour, pure spices, etc.
The factory in which Christie’s Biscuits arc 
made is a model of cleanliness, equipped by 
^special machinery of our own design, to elim
inate needless handling, and in which all work 
is done by employees clad in clean, snow- 
white uniforms, laundered in the factory.

Nothing is overlooked that can in any way 
contribute to the purity and quality of 
Christie’s Biscuits.

That’s why you find the flavor and quality of 
Christie's Biscuits always so delightful and 
wholesome.

Purest of All 
Pure Foods

L

Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.
Best Known — Known the Best

M. 889. 213 Union Street

Table Cloth Stain, 
And Mother Laughs

A strange change has come over Mother lately. 
She hardly ever scolds when an accident occurs to 
the White Table Cloth..

Wonder what's behind it? Let's see. First, 
fresh towels twice as often, then nice napkins at 
every meal. And now she takes a stain on the 
Table Cloth with wonderful good nature.

Good detective work so far—clearly she has 
stopped worrying about laundering. Ah I Now 
I’ve got it. That New System Wet Wash team at 
the door explains it all.

Cleaner Clothes For Less Money!

J^ew System Laundry
Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Cleaners. • 

Phone Main 1707

(Mid-City Depot Now at Phonograph Salont)

J. CLARK & SON. Ltd. 
17 Germain Street

Social Notes 
Of Interest
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LOOKING FOR WORK?
i

fFor those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of IS cents.

COAL that gives good satisfaction 
in one stove may not bum 
well in another, so

APARTMENT TO LETOFFICES TO LETREAL ESTATE.
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Speciality Stores.Own Your Home TO LET

HEATED OFFICES equipped 
with safes, on second floor, well 
lighted. Cor. Prince William and 
Princess streets. THE EASTERN 
TRUST CO.

YOU will do well to bring your 
troubles to us. Our vast 
experience with all kinds 
of heating apparatus

Money paid in rent is LOSS.
A monthly payment made on 

home is GAIN. TO LET TO LET PLUMBING

“de- JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-2L t.f.

2-18 BAGGAGE TRANSFERyour own

ON DUFFERIN AVENUE 
PORTLAND PLACE

(The Garden Home District.)

BAGGAGE TRANSFEREE di*ht 
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—19*6
WILL no doubt be of help to 

you in selecting the right 
kind of fuel. Our prices,

TO LET—Offices, corner Charlotte and 
Princess streets.—Apply Nova Sales 

Co., 96 Princess St., Phone M. 681.
7149—Î—22

TO LET—May let, modern heated 
apartments, Germain street, 8 and 4 

_ rooms, furnished and unfurnished.—
TO LET—Two basement flats of six Phone M. 2960-31. 2—1*

rooms each, at 44$4 and 60 St. James ----------------------------
street; ;modern Improvements.—Inquire TO LET—Two new Heated apartments, SAVE MONET—By buying here, 
of R. W. Wlgmore, Tel. M. 648, West 803 5 rooms and bath, 21 Orange St.— full stock of ladles’ winter coats at leee

7206—2 22 Phone Main 6061. 7082—2—20 tlian cost of materials. Dresses—Trtco-
__________________________________________ tines, Polret Twills, Serges, *6 up.
TO LET—Small aiertment, 74 Water- Homespun dresses, $1.76 up. Red Flan- 

loo street.—Phone M. 1064. nel middles, *2.60 to 33.75. Come up-
706(-r2—1* stairs to our show rooms.—Malatsky s, 

12 Dock. Phone M. 1564. Open evenings.

FLATS TO LIT.FLATS TO LET
BARGAINSTO RENT 

1.—Large heated apartment, 103 PittWe offer for sale attractive self- 
contained quality-built homes. Con
crete basement with furnace, sun- 
porch, living room with fireplace, 
<flning room, kitchen, pantry *nd 
scullery, three and four bedrooms 
with sleeping porch hardwood floors 
throughout, highest quality plumb
ing and electrical fixtures. Bright, 
sunny and built warm; master 
workmanship throughout. Freehold 
lot, lawn and garden, concrete walks 
paved street, central situation.

Terms of sale to suit people who 
pay from $30 upwards a month 
rent. Inspection and full particulars 
on application.

Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd*
103 Prince William Street t-f.

PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Heated office or office and 
warehouse.—Apply Frank Fales & street. Rental *66 per month.

7063—2—21 2 —Top flat, 166 Leinster street, mod-
Rental *28 per

Our
LIKE our grading quality and ser

vice, are always of the best.
PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1738. 3—23—t.f.

Sons, Ltd., 61 Dook St
ern Improvements.

TO LET—Ground floor office, 179 Prince month.
Wm. street—Frink A Co., Ltd. 3.—Middle flat, 28 Harjlson street.

Rental *16 per month.
Inspection Tuesday and Friday after

noons, from 2 to 4.—Apply to the St. 
John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, Princess St., City.

2—15—tf.

TO LET—Heated flat, Chlpman'e Hill 
Apartments, *66. Attractive, up-to- 

date flats and cottages, vicinity Parks 
street, *40—Main 1466.

e. o. d. HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED

7203—2—22TO LET—Modern, well heated offices, 
with vault accommodations, 60 Prince 

William St—Enquire Office 24, or ele
vator. 6894—3—1

_________________________________________» ! TO LET—That very deelrablo apart- ....Top»sT5r,‘i.rc,.„csr. «! «saw?*scu sss
day and Friday afternoons between 3 heated; has sun parlor and large lawn, mores, caraen si 
and 6 o'clock. 7166—2—18 S. H. Hawker, 104 Prince Wm. St u — . ...

___________ ! 6974—2—10
/

ROOFING ___ 68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 181»

TO LET—Office, heated and lighted; 
second floor Paradise Limited.

TO LET—Upper flat, 56 High street, 
eight rooms and bath, heated, $50 per 

month.—Apply Gray’s Shoe Store, 397 
Main street 7210—2—22

CARPENTERS-BUILDERS GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, hard- ■ ----- - . . — ...........■ ■ . ■. ■■ -------- -
wood floors, modern. Seen 3 to 5 p. TO LET—Modern heated apartment, __T _ T1„0 ^7199 g 18 five rooms and bath, hardwood floors, STANLEY A WILLIAMS, Carpenter

gas range and heater; garage if neces- and contractor. Special attention6918__2__16 glv®n to alterations and repairs to build-
v liigs.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

6-01—2—18

m.—68 Elliott Row.
STORES AND BUILDINGS. TO LET—Bright, modern upper flat.

heated, nine rooms. Burton House, 
862 Main Bt., M. 2689-11. 7086—2—19

2—26—1924TO LET—Heated flat, 5 rooms and eary.—Phone 1380.
bath, gas range Included.—164 Queen. :-----------------------------

7180 2—19 TO LET—Heated apartment, overlook-
------- ■ — : ing Queen Square, suitable for small

TO^LET—Large bright flat, 6 rooms, |30. family.—Phone M. 451. 7042—2—20
Garage. Near Kane’s Corner.—M. 714

■ !■■■■■■■■■■!TO LET—Store at 46 Dock St.
7177-2—29 192411

REPAIRINGTO LET—Upper flat Seen Tuesday, 
Thursday.—Apply 66 Spring St.

7219—2—22
TO LET—From May first, barber shop, 

244 Prince Wm. street, Phone 3474-41 
7089—2—21

DOLL HOSPITAL Feeder 
Furnace 
Stove and 
Range Use

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

7166__2—18 TO LET—Central, modern six
apartment, heated, gas

TO LET—Heated flat, 191 King St. I heater Installed.
East.—Apply W. J. Magee, Phone ; appointment Telephone M. 8070.

7185—2—19 i 6863—2—19

room 
stove and 

Janitor service. For
DOLLS REPAIRED.—92 Kennedy St 

6243 —8—6TO LET—Upper six roomed modern 
flat, 122 Landsdowne Ave., Phone 

7231—2—19
TO LET—Warehouse, track siding. Ap
ply E. E. Wetmore, 80 Stanley street.

7096—2—21 3163-31. 3969. DYERS ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Mam 687.

Besco
COKE

tTO LET—Desirable flat, Douglas Av- 
Also shop and two flats 

Main street.—M. 1188.
TO LET—March 1st, 6 room flat bath, TO LET—Two bright sunny apartments, 

electrics, hardwood floors. — Phone 1 centrally located; gas range and bath, 
Main 1990-41. 7162—2—16 heated by landlord.—Phone M. 8721.

<896—2—IS

TO LET—Shop and flat, 92 Rothesay 
Avenue. 7063—2—18 DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry, Limited.

on
7224—2—18

TO LET—Two shops, separately, Noe.
68-70 Germain street next to Cana

dian Bahk of Commerce.—Apply J. Roy 
Campbell, 42 Princess St. 6462-2—18

TO LET—Flat, 22 Prince Edward.— 
- 7181—2—2* TO LET—May 1st, upper flats, electrics, 

at 60 Pond street 
and Saturdays, 2 to 6.

Phone M. 2869-11. Beats
Hard

TO LET—New upper five room apart
ment, Tucker Apartments, apply 1 

Prince Wm. street
Seen Tueedays 

7190—2—1»
METAL POLISH

TO LET—New heated flat. Main 683-31 
7212—2—19 6*64—2—19 SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding In town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street

TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondtnes. the Plater.
CoalTO LET—Shop and flat 270 Pitt.—Ap: 

ply 118 Broad.
TO LET—Two bright flats, 9 

each, electric lights.—Apply 26 Harri- 
7166—2—19

rooms TO LET—Desirable sunny apartment 
heated, six rooms, 1*6 Douglas Av- 

enue,—M. 2190-«1, 6900—2-rll

6976—2—20 TO LET—Middle flat six rooms, elec
tric lights at 200 Brittain street low 

rent, seen Tuesday and Fridays 2 to 4. 
Phone M. 571-41. (New owners).

son. Call Main 3938SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondtnes, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924
TO LET—Warehouse, South Wharf - 

6869—2—26John McGoldrlck, Ltd. TO LET—Flat, with furnace. Inspection 
Saturday-Monday.—Apply 297 Princess 

(right hand bell). • 7201—2—1*
TO LET—Heated apartments, central.— 

Phone M. 2186. 6916—2—19 EMMERSON FUEL CO.,FURNITURE PACKING7120—2—18TO LET—Store, 145 Union street occu
pied by J. L. Colline; hot water heat- 

m*-H. C. Mott, 13 Oermaln8St_2_2B
FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored.

Chas. L. Busttn, Furniture Dealer, 99 
Germain St. TeL Main 1696.

TO LET—Flat In rear of store. Main 
street ; privilege of one. window tn 

store for home cooking.—Phone 2158-11.
TO LET—Heated apartments In sub- 

C. Mott, 13 
6805—2—26

LIMITED.SECOND HAND GOODSr00m' | aS^bul'dlng -H-
6066—3—8 115 City Road.HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes. Jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock, t.f.

167091AndrewsTO LET—Store, corner St
and Carmarthen streets; warehouse 

In concrete building, 6 Carleton. Also 
warehouse rear 53 Sydney.-—Apply Nova 
Sales Co., 96 Princess, Phone Main 62L 

6696—2—ifi

Tbllnd®T lot* water "“heaftog.-Mra I T°
Ritchie, 66 Sydney. 8222—2—19 heated and furnished. Phone M. 1608.

6793—Z—lo

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St. Main 4064. 1*—11—1924

SALE—Acre of good land, house 
and oUt-bulldlngs, freehold 16 min

utée walk from car line. Price *1.900. 
Terms.—Phone Main 1497-18.

FOR TO LET—Six roomed flat First street, 
electric, furnace, rent *80. Phone 4781.

7118—2—21 SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012. '

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

TO LET—Eight room flat, 26 Charles 
street, heated by landlord, electrics.— 

Phone 4787. 7221—2—1*
TO LET—New, heated apartment not 

remodeled ; tile bathroom, gas range. 
Possession Immediately or May first— 
Phone M. 1445.

71*0—2—1* TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
street; seven rooms, heated. Seen 

any tlme.Telephone 122*.
FLAVORINGTO LET—Store. 31 Water street A;p- 

pty MacRae, Sinclair, MacRae, Pugs- 
l«y Bldg.______________________6782—2—18

TO RENT—From May 1, building situ
ated at No. 36 Canterbury street, 

(formerly known as "The Sun” Build
ing), suitable for warehouse or manu
facturing purpoeea Has large offices, 
also a rear entrance from Church street 
__Apply to W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.

7076—2—18 6714—2—16 WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for aft plea and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, modern, 
furnace. Seen Tuesday-Thursday.— 

Mrs. Williams, 140 Elliott Row.
house on Douglas avenue; ^ .
evèry modern convenience. Immediate 
possession.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg 

7106—2—21

TO LET—6 room flat, bath, electrics, 
84 Rockland road. Friday afternoon. 

________ _________ _____ _ 7122—2—16
TO LET—Exceptionally desirable corner 

apartment, 86 Mecklenburg; heated, 
all modern improvements.—Phone A. 
S. Hart, Main 4389.

7031—2—20
6658—2—16 _MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

TO LETV-Lower flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
modem, 162 Broad SL—Phone 3296-21

2—16
TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms. Can be 

seen afternoons except Monday.—352 
7104—2—21

FOR SALE—Splendidly appointed self- 
contained house, stone foundation, hot 

water heating, concrete floors in cellars, 
set tubs, enclosed laundry chute from 
top floor. Living room, open fireplace; 
dining room, large kitchen and pantnr, 
4 bedrooms and bathroom, all hardwood 
floors down stairs. Lot 28 x 135, free
hold. Property 85 Summer street. In
spection by appointment. Telephone M. 
473 For terms of sale and particulars 
apply to L. P. D. Tilley. K. C./|cMortar-

TO LET—Apartment, six rooms and 
bath; furnace, Charlotte street. Rent 

$85.—Box F 27, care Times. SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

TA ILOR8-FURRIERSUnion.

TO LET—Cheerful, modern, warm flat, 
self-contained, with bath and lights; 

situate on Duke street, West St. John. 
Apply Telephone 1401. 7048—2—IS

. *
6647—2—22 TAILORS, FURRIERS. Highest grade 

of work in men’s and ladies’ custom 
tailoring and furs.—Morin, 52 Germain, 
Phone 137.

TO LET—137 King Street East, M.
7111—2^—191388-11.

TO LET—Upper flat of house 121 
Prince Edward street. Adults only. 

Open for inspection Teesday and Fri- 
6976—2—20

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Heated flat, central, near 
King Square ; cheerful, modem and 

well heated by the owner.—Apply Télé-; 
Phone 1401. 7047—2—

modery

78 St Da-id St ~ - Phone M. $346183TO LETT—Self-contained cottage, - — 
City Line, nine rooms and bath, elec

trics; thirty dollars per month.—Phone 
M. 482 or M. 3192. 7167—2—18

day from 2 to 4. TRUNKSTO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, with stove, lights and bath.— 

252 Union, or M. 975.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping room, 
stove.—14 Sydney.

TO LET—Furnished room, central, pri
vate family of two. For busl 

lady, home privileges.—Phone 3463.
7097—2—19

MEN’S CLOTHING

?TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit j 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec- i 
laity.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 Princess. {

TO LET—Small flat, 68 Prince Edward 
street 7116—2—18 7216—2—18 COALMEN’S CLOTHING. —Overcoats for fall 

and wiriter; good cloth and well made 
and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. tiiggins & Co.. Custom 
and Readv-to-wear Clothing. 182 Union

TO LET—7 and 8 room flats, 
*80 City Road.—Enquire 289.TO LET—Modem flat, 3 bedrooms, 

hardwood floor. One minute from 
King square. M. 4670.

Ü1TO RENT—New self-contained house, 
six rooms and bath, hot water heat

ing, 246 King St. East.—Telephone Main 
1172. 7136—2—16

TO LET—Desirable 9 room house, 286 
Particulars Phone 

7167—2—2 i

7223—2—187046—2—
7124—2—18FOR SALE—$2,500 cash will buy new 

two family house on Douglas Avenue; 
furnaces and every modern conven
ience. Immediate possession. Balance 
on favorable terms of purchase.—W. L 
Fenton. Pugsley Bldg.______ 7016—2—20

TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 
flat, 98 Stanley St. 7019—2—26 nessTO RENT—From May 1st, upper flat 

V 189 Princess street; hot water heat
ing. Nine rooms. Rent *46—Phone M. 
201-21. «979—2—20

UPHOLSTERING All Sizes in Stock 
American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
American Screened Soft 

Best Household Coal

MARRIAG# LICENSESTO LBT—Heated flat, everything mod
em, Queen street.—Phone M. 2349.
.,______________________ 7045—2—18

Douglas avenue. 
M. 4702.

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney SL and Main ^St.TO LET—Attractive front room, steam 
heat, 31 Waterloo St.—M. 1416.TO LET—Nos. 31 and 37 Broad street 

comer Sydney, suitable for large fam
ilies; electric lights, bath, &c. Now 
vacant.—Apply on premises at 73 Prince 
Wm. street. _______ 6115—2—11

TO LET—Flat 6 sunny rooms.—Apply 
6995—2—16 7067—2—18FOR SALE OR TO LET-Bungalow at 

Ingleside-T-Apply Box F 72^q^^2—20
TO LET—Six rooms, bath, electrics, 96 

Wright St.—M. 624-11.
19 Pokiok Road.

6985—2—10 TO LET—Bright furnished room, priv
ate family; modem, central. Phone 

4149-21.

WELDINGNICKEL PLATINGTO LET—Heated flats with . automobile 
accommodation; moderate rental.— 

6977—2—16
TO LET—Small and medium flat, Car

marthen. Middle flat, 156 City Road. 
Tuesdays, Fridays 2-4.—M. Watt. ARRIVEDWELDING — Welding Machinery and 

Auto parts.—McPartland, Water 8t.
5651—2—25

7060—2—18FOR SALE—Farm on SL John River.
Apply 102 Sheriff street, or Johnston s 

Store. Brown's Flats.________ 6*69—2—20

TO LET AND FOR SALE—Cottages at 
Morrtsdale.—Apply G. A. Whittaker. 

74 Mill. 64*7—2—Z1

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 

Gro. «lines, the Plater.

Phone 458-41.
TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec

tric lights, bath, seven rooms; also 
brick building 272, 274 Princess SL, 9 
rooms each.—Phone 690. 6973 2 21

TO LET—Room with or without board.
Business girls. Private.—23 Exmouth 

street,______________ 7066—2—18
6936—2—19TO LET—Two flats, Richey street; one 

flat, Summer St.—Apply 74 Summer 
street

600 tons highest 
grade Genuine Welsh Anth
racite.

TO LET—Five roomed upper flat, 35 
First street; hardwood floors, elec

trics, open fireplace.—Phone 1847-31.
6927—2—18

6967—2—20 PAINTING WATCH REPAIRERS
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 King 

Square. Phone M. 1959.Mrs. Mc- 
7103—2—21

TO LET—Bright, modem heated flat, 
229 Douglas Ave., 7 rooms and bath, 

hardwood floors throughout, walls 
ly • decorated ; immediate possession ot 
May 1st.—Phone M. 3000;
4776. •

TO LET—HouBe, 7 rooms. 
Cracken, 35 White St. FAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomin- 

Ing.—-Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 
Main 4054.

7117—2—20 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Maritime (Nall) Goal ServiceTO LET — Two connecting rooms, 
housekeeping, light and sunny; stove 

and lights furnished. Rent *6.-136 
Orange St. 7011—2—16

TO LET—Lower flat, 201 Duke street, 
six rooms, toilet and lights.

TO LET—House, 349 Main street, op
posite Douglas Ave. at present occu

pied by Dr. Harold Clarke, apply Dr.
■ — 7118—2—21

AUTOS FOR SALE
evenings,

6893—2—28 6944—2—28 Uptown Branch 
- - Main 3290

Main 3233 - - 
30 Charlotte St.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
coat u* after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balatum 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Ac SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street 'Phone Main 

2-11-Lf.

Maher, 627 Main St. WANTEDWANTS)TO RENT—Upper flat, 79 Broad street, 
modern improvements.—Mrs. L. 

Dermott.
TO LET—26 Peters street, lower flat, 

7 rooms and bath; electrics, hardwood 
floors, heated. Can be seen Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Rent $76 
per month.—Phone Ma|n 2168.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244U Union 
7011—2—18TO LET—House, 36 Charles street. Seen 

Monday and Wednesday.—Apply 109 
Hazen St. 6982—2—20

To LET—Self-oontained house, Brittain 
street, six rooms, modern conven

iences. Seen Tuesday-Thursday, two to 
four.—Apply 310 Princess, right hand 
bell. _________6880-2-19

Mc
6888—2—19

TO LET—Furnished room for light 
housekeeping.—67 Orange.TO LET—Modern six room flat, bright, 

sunny, all conveniences.—Phone W 29 
______________ ____________ 6885—2—19

6891—2—19 WANTED—FEMALE HELP6983—2—16 MALE HELP
TO LBT—Flats, Brindley street.—Phone 

1466-41. 7026—2—19 THE St. John County Hospital offers to 
graduates a 3 months course in tuber

culosis nursing. The course consists of 
lectures and supervised practise work 
In the hospital and practical work In 
the dispensing and out-patient depart
ment. Board, room and laundry are 
furnished and an allowance of 45 a 
month. Class now forming.—Apply with 
references, Lady Superintendent, St. 
John County Hospital, East St. John, N.

7194—2—22

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping room 
and bedroom, 28 Richmond SL SB9QS

sold, age, etc.—Box I 7, Tlm®|j)4_2_is

TO LET—Heated five room flat, No. 
15 Riohey St. 6870—2—194100.

6916—3—18TO LET—Lower flat, 60 Coburg, Wed
nesday and Friday 11 to 12. Lower 

flat. 19 Richmond, Wednesday and Fri- 
6913—2—18

TO LET—Flat. Apply 15 Sewell.TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
Improvements — Miss Merritt, 120 

Union street 6719—3—11
FOR SALE—Ford touring car, like new.

Price right. Ford ton truck, late 
model, excellent condition. Also other 
models.—Royden Foley, 300 Union St

7195—2—18

TO LET—Furnished bedroom. Gentle- 
6939—2—196886—2—18 man.—174 Sydney.day 2 to 4. TO LET—Flat, modern, central. Ap

ply Box F 98 .Times. 6876—2—11 TO LET—Furnished rooms,, steam heat- 
2780.TO LET—Heated flat, 187 Waterloo

street, Shaw property, eight rooms.— 
H. F. Puddlngton. 6933—2—19

6371—2—19ed.—Phone M. WANTED—Junior office clerk. Apply 
giving experience and f -ferences to 

Box 1881. 3t John, N. B. 2—11—tt
ROOMS TO LET TO LET—Flat 179 Brittain. E. Murphy. 

_______________________________6866—2—19 TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 
6928—2—18TO LET—Attractive, heated room, 46 

King Square. 7170—2—22
two, 108 Carmarthen. B.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—Wash stands, $1.60 up;
chairs. 75c. up; tables, $1.50 up; beds, 

S3 up; cots, $2 up; dressers, $8 up; 
kitchen utensils and other household 
furniture at reasonable prices. Open 
evenings. Cash and time.—207 Prince 
Edward. 7171—2—16

TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, and rooms to 
Can be seen afternoons.—80 

6897—2—19
WANTED—A good bright young man 

for city traveler for wholesale grocery 
house.—Box 8 10, Times. 6987-2-19

TO LET—Middle flat, modern, 116 Ade
laide street, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

6810—2—18
Chapel SL

TO LET—Furnished room, board, pri
vate.—M. 2263-21. 6808—2—18

WANTED—Young lady for part time in 
drug store.—Apply Box I 2, Times.

7147—2—18
TO LET—Bright warm cosy bedroom, 

lights and bath.—252 Union or M.
7217—2—18 TO LET—Flats, Durham street. Geo. 

A. Cameron, M. 1339. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—*1» to *60 
_ i,j weekly for your spare time writing 7how cam. for us. No canvas- 

Rina We instruct and supply you with
work.—West Angus Show Card Service. 
37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto

TO LBT—Attractive front room, gentle
man.

975. TO LET—Two bright, sunny flats. 60 
Water street, West, M. 2670.6904—2—19 Central.—Main 690. WANTED—Experienced lady 

clerk. State experience and wages ex
pected to Box I 1, Times.

grocery
6978—2—16 TO LET—Feb. 15, 6 room flat,) bath, 
----------- — electrics.—573 Main SL V

TO LET—Rooms, 209 Charlotte St. 6671—*—16
6845—2—19

7166—2—18TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentleman^ 
142 Princess.TO LET—Modern flat, 94 St. James 

street, five rooms, entrance side door. 
Inspection 10 until 12.

TO LET—From 1st May, two connect
ing rooms with private bath; cup

boards, heated, suitable for one woman. 
—F. M. Maunsell, M. 1061.

6859—2—19 5488—*—*7 WANTED—Experienced saleslady, also 
apprentice.—Spear Millinery Co., 177 

Union St. 7220—2—18
FOR SALE—Household furniture, In

cluding piano.—38 Pitt SL 6842—2—-18 rpQTO LET—Upper flat of house 114 Meck
lenburg; 10 rooms, well heated, very 

desirable, $70 month. Seen Monday and 
Thursday, 3 to 6.—Geo. H. Waterbury.

6759—2—18

furnished bedroom.—a—4—tf.
LBT—Large 

Apply 98 Cobung at WANTED7182—2—22 TO LET—Lower flat of 7 rooms, with 
bath and lights; self-contained, 18 

Victoria Lane.—Inquire up-stairs.
6653—2—16 WANTED — Experienced 

Star Cafe, 11 King Sq.
sell 9 pieces American 

set; best condition, at a
waitresses.
7124—2—16FOR SALE—Two stoves and other 

household furniture. Call 99 Elliott 
Row, rear. 7178—2—19

WANTED—To
I0wlntofcer-1M King St. **£„_*_„6886—3—1* ROOMS AND BOARDING______

TO LET—Large furnished room, break-------------------- ,' ~7Z,7ÏZ good run-fast. Upper flat, 70 Queen Bt„ Phone WANTED—Halt ton truck, ,
2798-21. 7191-2-1* nlng order.-Phone 1275 al'neB^J22

WANTED — Experienced waitress for 
order cooking—9 Mill St.GARAGES TO LET. TO LBT—Nine room flat, 16 Peters; 

Tuesdays, Fridays 2.30-5.20.—Phone 
6781—2—13

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, hath 16 
Woodvllle Road, West.—Phone Main 

2250-41-______________________ 6*46—2—16

7015—2—16FOR BALE—Regal Franklin, No. 14. 
A bargain.—Phone Main 1990-41.

7200—2—16
TO LET—Two private garages on Car

leton street.—Apply Nova Sales Co., 
96 Princess St., Phone M. 621

M. 4125, 1YANTBD—For the Home for Incur
ables, a matron, preferably g. trained 

nurse.—Apply Mrs. Silas Alward, 84 
Burpee Avenue. 6929—2—18

TO LET—Upper and lower flat, 125 Rod
ney street, W.—Apply 860 Union St. 

City. 6767—2—18
7148—2—22FOR SALE—Oak buffet. 839 Princess 

street
TO LET—Small room; board if desired. 

*71 Chartotte. 7020—2—18 WtAe?Tr;ro^alLrd!fp*aySBhe||10°Box

F. 49t Times. ___
WANTED—To rent, eight or ten room

furnished house, near rlver wtmn
commuting dletance otall8t- John' w,n 
C^ldoenrtl0^o"buyemg ^fter first year,

24 Elliott Row. ____________ 7075 * 18

7163—2—22

ROCK MAPLEWANTED—Girls for house to_ house
selling.—Apply between ? and 4—2» 

6914—2—19
TO LET—May 1st, bright, desirable up

per flat, heated.—152 Douglas Ave., M. 
1169-11. 6775—2—18

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 8 
First streeL

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney.
6980—8—16

TO LET—Lower flat, 7 rooms, heated. 
Seen any time.—176 Waterloo SL

6707—8—16
7086—8—18 Water St.i

Choice seasoned Rock Maple tor 
Grate or Fire Place.

_____________ _____ _________   WANTED—Board and
TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright. 6718—2—16 Princess.

room — 160
6988—8—16 EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial ; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

TO LET—Flat, Duke street, 
Tuesday and Friday.—Phone 212-41.

6778—8—18

West.FOR SALE—GENERAL year house
DRY KINDLINGTO LET—Furnished room», with or 

without board, 63 Bt. James.—M.
6890—2—26

FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car
riage. reversible, good condition.—Ap

ply 82 St Andrews, or Phone 2466-11.
7183—2—18

Our kindling is kept under cover 
and therefore dry

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—Flats from *25 up. Phone M. 
1608. «792—2—18 6142.

TO LET—Flat, King St. East, modern
ised, desirable, furnished or unfurn

ished.—Phone M. 12*. 5477—*—21
WANTED—Small house with piece of

WANTED—Nicely furnished five or six 
roomed apartment. Possession March 

1 .t — Box F 100. Times. 6940-2-16

CITY FUELTO LBT—Flat of seven rooms. Apply 
34 Wall St., Phone 2925-11.FOR SALE—Home Service sewing ma

chine motor. Will run any speed.— 
Apply 7 Alma St.

COOKS AND MAIDS.PLACES IN COUNTRY.6777—8—1*7080—3—16 Phone 468 * * City RoadWANTED—Capable girl for general 
house work.—Apply Mrs. L. N. Harris, 

297 Princess St., right hand bell.

TO LET—House on beach.—Box^ I 6. ^TO LET—Two flats and barn, 102 
City Road.—Phone 8468-41.

LOST AND WOUNDFOR SALEA-Everythlng for the Hen:
something to make her pay. Baby 

Chicks, order early. Farm engines, 
wire baskets. Get our price lists.—W. C. 
Rothwell, 11 Water SL. City.

LOST—Saturday, gold wrist watch, grey 
silk band. Finder Telephone M. 

2667. Reward. 7168__2—18

6762—8—1* 2—18 CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Sprlnghill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $2^5 a load.
Cot. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

TO LET—At Hampton, 8 room cottage.
Apply with reference to James Mal

colm, 52 St. David St. City.TO LET—Flats. CaH M. 2663. WANTED—Maid, family two. Refer- 
72U—2—22WANTED—Diebsmaklng and tailoring 

by the day.—Main 3817-31.
6816—2—18 6991—2—18 encee.—119 Princess.7013—2—20 LOST—Swiss gold wrist watch, Thurs

day, SL Andrew’s Church 
streets.—Mr* N. F. Nutter, 122 Douglas 
Ave.

6686—2—36

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. « «°"- 
fleld right hand bell. 23—t.f.

flats wanted

TO LET—Flat 207 Rockland Road, 9 
rooms and bath. Particulars, ’Phone 

M. 4702. 6740-2-16

WANTED—General maid. No washing. 
Apply 195 Union St.

or cityFOR SALE—Cheap; an instantaneous 
gas water heater (Bealer).—Apply 361 

Union street.
7192—2—23 Wood in stove

7218—2—16 AGENTS WANTED6971—2—20 W A NTED—General maid. 
3516.

Phone V • »
7164—2—53TO RENT—Immediate ty, store with 

connecting room, $16 per month; 431 
Douglas Ave. Self-contained house, 
eight rooms, *25 per vnonth. To Rent 
May first—Two flats Over store, 421 
Douglas Ave. ; seven rooms and bath, 
hot water heating and modern In every 
way; rent *40.—Apply to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Co., 130 Market Su.

29-SNA—tf.

LOST — Wednesday afternoon, small 
black Cocker Spaniel, answering to 

name of Boy. Reward if returned to 
Mrs. Hammond Evans, 136 Duke St.

_____________ 7116—3—16

MANUFACTURER wants agents to sell 
direct to wearer. Guaranteed made- 

to-measure raincoats. Write at once for 
particulars. Glasgow Rubber Co., ol 
Canada, Dept. A. N. 198 St. Catherine 
St.. West Montreal, Que.

for SALE—Good a* new, mahogany 
upright piano, bargain—171 Charlotte.

6892—2—18 WANTED—Woman lor general house 
Family three adults. Apply 

evenings 6 to 8, 54 Elliott Row.
WANTED—Small flat immediately, elec

tric lights, centrally located--Phonefruit from J. s.FOR SALE—Florida
Gibbons' orange grove at 6*4 Char

lotte street, by the dozen, by the box 
or half box, or basket 'Phone M. 594. 
See them growing In the window. ^ ^

Me lean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney- 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

7110—2—16W. 890.
LOST—Pointer pup, 4 months old Re

turn Goo. Orr, 186 Prince Edward.
Reward.

I WANTED—Five room flat, hath, clean 
and central. Reasonable rent.—Main

1547-21._______ «89«—2—11

WANTED—General servant, family of 
two.—Mrs. H. H. Harvey, 90 Coburg 

SL _______ 7109—2—21
7128—2—18

A. E. WHELPLEYSITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Lower flat. 8'Carleton St., five 

rooms and bath; large flat, 92 Princess 
—Apply Nova Sales Co., 96 Prlnoesa 
Phone M. 621. 6694—2—16

vWANTED—Capable maid. One can do 
Reference.—Apply 67 

7025—2—16
TO PURCHASE TeL Main 1227,NOTICE WANTED—A young man, age 24 years, 

holding stationary engineer’s license; 
good references and experience, would 
like position as engineer. CaU Times 
and arrange interview.—Box I s, Times.

7174—2—19

plain cooking. 
Queen St.BUSINESSES FOR SALE 240 Paradise RowWANTED—To buy or rent small 

Doultry farm within ten miles of city. 
Please state price or rent.—Box I 4 
Times. 7162—2—16

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—-E. W. Johnson. 
843 East 140 St.. New York Cita.

Any newspape», magazines, old 
clothes, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly In providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will call.
ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintendent Sal- 

U vatlon Army Industrial Dept., 36 St.
• James SL

Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 
1 men for all odd jobs. t.f.

FOR SALE—Paying, growing business, 
Garden ^eet^ Apply^oi

7099—2—16

FOR SALE—Coal and Wood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and Cite 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—Lf /

WANTED—Girl for general ' house 
work.—Apply Mrs. Guy C. Phlnney. 

Fairville, W. 512-11. 6968—2—18
TO LET—Upper five room flat, hard

wood floors, electric lights, hot and 
gas, 2S3 Douglas Avenue, 
i evenings.—Phone M. 3768 

6186—

giving up 
7 2* 'V cold water, 

Can be seen 
or M. 2461-41.

WANTED—General maid. Can do plain FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
cooking.-Apply 27 Horsfleld street;, hruck. W. P. Turner, Hazen Street 

left hand bell. 6921—2—16 Extension. Phone 4719

WANTED—A position by a compel 
stenographer, who has general kn 

ledge of bookkeeping. Good references. 
—Box I 9, Times. ,Lf.

tent
H0R8E8, ETC. __________

FOR SALE—Horse, sled and .ÎST,,VS'7s 
Phon. Main 43*7-11. 70*2-2-1*

TO LET—Flat, 120 St James St.
5*91

v

i r

t
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In Stock
SCOTCH COAL 

Feeder, stove and furnace size 
BESCO COKE 

No. J Broad Cove 
McBean Pictou, Sydney 
Thrifty $10.25 per ton 

ground floor.
Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

'Phone M. 3808408 Main St.

TO LET
Modem seven room heated 

apartment 151 Canterbury 
street. The Eastern Trust 

2-16Co.

Ii

r POOR DOCUMENTNÜI

Two Cent» a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 26 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Time* Busi
ness Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TIMES-STÂR CLASSIFIED ÂDVEBTOSEIÜEINITS Classified Advertisements

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

COAL AND WOOD

Maple Leaf Soft Coal
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

’Phone M. 2252

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain SL

TO LET
Heated Apartments

Germain, Canterbury and Duke 
streets.

Houses
$40.00
$50.00
$85.00

88 Garden street ... 
57 Hazen street ... 
59 St. James street

» Flats
1*8 Elliott Row .................... $25.00
1 Union street ........................ $80.00
21 Milltdge Ave...................... $18-00
47 Clarence street ................  $18.00
105 Chesley street ................ $10.50
181-193 Canterbury street. .$9 to $20 
198 Prince Edward street.... $15-00
952 Prince Ed. St........ $12 to $18
891-898 Main street ... $15 to $18
St. Patrick street............$10 to $19
Collins StreeL Fairville.......... $18.00
Me Kell street, Fairville........ $20.00

Stores
$14.00
$20.00

10 Erin street 
262 Prince

Offices
Prince William and Canterbury 

Streets ...................... $16 and up

The Eastern Trust Co.
2-18

Want ads. on thee# pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. Ne 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

FOR SALE or TO LET
That most desirable brick build

ing situated comer King Street 
East and Wentworth street, known 
a* the Russell property. This prop
erty will be rented as it is, now 
furnished, or should prospective 
tenant wish, tt will be altered so 

ro.4. two separate flats for41 tO
desirable applicants. May be seen 
by appointment. Thone M. 1887-31. 

6678-2-16
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To Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.
1,3 and 5 MARKET SQ., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dear Sirs:—Please send me a copy of the circular describing 
the7% Convertible Debentures of the Admiral Beatty Hotel Corn- 

Limited, and oblige.pany,

Name in full

Addresa-
T

ün1 ■■■■■ÜÜ

■

Are
United Hotels 
Successful ?

The following record of the various hotels 
operated by the United Hotels Company speaks 
for itself:
THE ROBERT TREAT—Has paid dividends of 20% per year for 

four years.
THE SENECA—Has paid 40% total dividends in the last three 

years.
THE BANCROFT—Has paid 35% total dividends in the last four 

years.
THE KING EDWARD—Has paid 35% total dividends in the last 

four years.
THE ONONDAGA—Has paid 115% total dividends in the last 

four years.
THE TEN EYCK—Has paid 95% total dividends in the last four 

years.
THE CLIFTON—Has paid dividends of 10% in the last four 

years.
THE DURANT—Has a net income of $35,000 more than last 

year.
THE LAWRENCE—Net income has advanced from $10,000 to 

$40,000 in the last year.
THE PENN HARRIS—Has paid dividends of 100% in the last 

four years.
THE ROYAL CONNAUGHT—Net earnings in the last year were 

over $50,000.
THE PRINCE EDWARD—Although open one year, this hotel has 

by far surpassed all expectations.
THE ROCHESTER—This hotel promises to equal the record of 

the Seneca.
THE UTICA—Has paid 35% in three years.
THE PORTAGE—Has paid 115% total dividends in the last four 

years.
THE STACY TRENT—A new addition, earnings have greatly im

proved in the last year.
THE MOUNT ROYAL—Was opened in December, 1922, 
Month of August, 1923, shows net earnings of approximately 

$145,000.

We offer and recommend the 7% Convertible Debentures of 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel Company, Ltd. at 1 00 and accrued in
terest carrying a 40% Bonus of Common Stock.

Denominations, $100, $500 and $1,000
Partial Payment Plan if desired.
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Maybe That's Too Often 1

“Jack told me I reminded him of I 
girl on a magazine cover.”

“I guess that’s because he only see 
you once a month.”—New York Med 
ley.

Los Angeles. Pittsburgh end many of i Davie, will represent, not only the Can- 
... adlan National system, but the en‘<re

the larger c es. telegraph and telephone departments of
all the railways of the United States and 
Canada—one of the highest honors 
which has been paid to a Canadian 
railway executive for some time.

GEM .TeàïïïfflJfBItU N. Y. DOG SHOW?
MANY VARIETIES Interesting Career 

Of Margaret Anglin C. E. b»VIK6 HONORED\ The following list of entries for the 
New York Dog Show is interesting as 
showing the variety of exhibits:— 

Breed.
Airedale terriers ..
Basset hounds ....
Beagles .......................
Bedlington terriers 
Belgian sheep dogs
Boston terriers.........
Boxers .
Bull dogs
Bull terriers ...............
Brussels griffons.........
Cairn terriers .............
Chesapeake Bay dogs .... 8

Important changes In transportation chîîw ........... *
circles are Just announced at the head- Collies ........ . . .I V.
quarter* of the C. P. R. to affect five ............................ 18
well-known traffic officials. E. F. L. Dandle Dlnmont X.iL"
Sturdee, general agent at Seattle, has Po^nd, P(Am^rtcanj ‘ Xi ”

left to take the poet of acting general Foxhounds (English) ......... 3
passenger agent in the Orient As a £ox terriers (smooth) .... 38 
Junior clerk he became an employe of p^VhTmidogT"0. 
the company in his native city, St. Great Danes ......
John, in 1888. His thirty-one year* of Orevhounds ..........
service have made friends for him all '*]*’' wolfhounds ..................  l
over the North American continent jJnïnfJT1®” •:“:••••• X 
and his appointment to the important Kerry BluePterriers X"""" * 
post meets with general appreciation Labrador retrievers X! XX 5
After being general agent at Boston Maltese .......................
lor some years Mr. Sturdee was trans- X*rf,e>,ster terrler" 
ferred to Seattle in the same capacity Newfoundlands XX!

Edward Stone also goes to the Old English sheep dogs ... l
Orient He joined the Chicago office Pekingese ...................
of the C. P. R. to 1919. His service Pointers .................
with rail and steamship business is p0mèrânlansy> ’X"
long and varied, and his present move p,1Ka ...............XXXX
to Shanghai is the result of many Retriever .....................
years of study of Oriental affairs and Russian wolfhounds 
conditions. For three years he rep- "
resented the C. P. R. as general agent schipperkea ...........X
at Yokohama* Scotch Deerhounds .

Harry Blackwell Beaumont is made Scotch terriers .........
assistant general passenger agent prior 5"*!l,h,
to becoming city passenger agent of £ïïh .etter. .XX...............
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Service, he shepherd doge ..
Was for many years an employe of the Clumber spaniel ..
Allan Line, which company was ab- Cocker spaniels .. 
sorbed by the Canadian Pacific. Mr. gprln,er spanlel,
Beaumont has had a lengthy period in Sussex spaniels . 
the study of steamship passenger traf- St. Bernards .., 
fle, having held important posts in the Toy poodles ....
European service of the company in the welsh terriers 
London, England office. He returned to w. H. white terriers .. i... 17 
Montreal as general agent in 1920. In Whippets 
May 1921 he was transferred to To- TV. H. pointing griffons.. 20 
ronto as general agent of ocean traffic. r re 

After a score of years in the employ 
of the C. P. R. D. R. Kennedy, now 
assumes the position of general 
at Montreal. Starting as a junior 
at Windsor station in 1904 he found 
his way to the post of traveling bag
gage agent, which position he held 
til 1916 when he was appointed travel
ing passenger agent. In November . . , , _ ,
1920, he was titled assistant district here today, the naval officers appearing

In customary civilian garb.

Canadian. Is Named on U. 8. Bureau of 
Standards Committee.Miss Margaret Anglin, who opens 

an engagement at the Blackstone to
night, says the Chicago Journal of 
Commerce of Monday last, was born 
in Ottawa, Canada, her father being 
Speaker of the House of Commons.
She was educated in a French convent _ _ ,
school, and having met with success the appointment of Charles E. Davies, 
as an amateur reader, when She was 17 acting general man, 1er of the Tele
years old, against the wishes of her Phone and Telegraph division of the

Canadian National Railways, as repres-

Father Away at Work and 
Mother Had Gone From 

House to Bam.

Dogs. Entries COAL AND WOOD14776 PRESENTED PLAY.
Last night the Dramatic Club of 

Victoria street Baptist church present
ed a very successful three-act play en- n . . nJ
titled “His Uncle’s Niece,” In their hall U0IH6SIIC O6I6CT8Q
In Victoria street. The characters were:
Richard Trent, Willard Montelth;
Frances Felton, Eugene McDonald ;
Dora Hall, Myrtle Whittaker; Mrs.
Sarah Ann Mitten, Rae Carry; Alice 
Malcolm, Margaret Mealey; Simon F.
Felton, Hayward Sparks ; Philander 
Filmore, Herbert Mowry ; Timothy 
Haye, Walter Webster; Silas Syca
more, Edwin Howard.

Toronto, Feb. IF—Recognition of In
dividual ability, as well as of the place 
which Canada has come to occupy In 
engineering development, Is contained to

2

Special Delivery61. 40
77Stock Prices Up at Start, 

Then Comes Profit 
Taking.

St John Has Interest in the 
Announcement of Sev

eral Appointments.

1211
Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 15—A sad 

tragedy occurred in the Fourth Range 
of Stoke, about three miles from 
Bromptonvllle, when the two yound 
children of Mr. and Mrs. A delard 
Soucis lost their lives in a fire at their 
home. The father was at work while 
the mother had gone to attend to some 
duties in the bam. The mother's at
tention was drawn by a sight of flames 
pouring through the windows of her 
home and rushing to the house found 
her two children, three years and onç 
year respectively, dead.

147112
35

39 64

COAL40. 28
S

6747 parents, she went to New York City 1 
and entered Nelson * Wheatcroft’s ; entative of the telephone and telegraph 
Dramatic School. Her first prof es- section of the America v Railway As-
slonal engagement was with Charles soclation, to the special committee of
Frohman in the part of Madeline tlie United States Bureau of Standard»,
West in “Shenandoah,” at the Acad- which will revise the Bit itrloal Safety
emy of Music, New York, in the fall Code, 
of 1894. After a year on the road,
Miss Anglin became a member of 
James O’Neill’s company, 1895-7, play
ing Ophelia In “Hamlet,” Virginia in 
the “Virginian,” Julia de Mortimer in 
“Richelieu,” and Mercedes in “Monte 
Cristo.”

The following season she played the 
part of Meg in “Lord Chumley” with 
E. H. Sothern and originated a com
pany for a tour of lower Canada, play
ing Rosalind in “As You Like It,” 
and in “Christopher, Jr., and “The 
Mysterious Mr. Bugle.” In the fall of 
1898 Miss Anglin was engaged by 
Richard Mansfield as his leading 
woman In “Cyrano de Bergerac.”
Charles Frohman then engaged her as 
leading woman of the Empire 
Theatre Stock Company, New York.
In that company the leading roles of 
“Mrs. Dane’s Defence,” “Brother Offi
cers,” “Lady Ursula,” “The Liars,”
Lord and Lady Elgy” and Ophelia in 
"Hamlet” served to win further laurels 
for her.

For four seasons she played In San 
Francisco with Mr. Miller’s stock 
company. The season of 1905-6 Miss 
Anglin was starred under the manage
ment of the Shuberts in a dramatiza
tion of Wilkie Collins’ “The New 
Magdalen,” called “Zira,” which ran at 
the Princess, New York City, from 
September until the middle of Janu
ary, and In Boston until June. The 
fall of 1906 she co-starred with Henry 
Milled in “The Great Divide," which 
opened at the Princess Theatre, New 
York, on October 3. The play ran 
through the season of 1906-1607 and 
1908.

Since that time Miss Anglin hàs 
played with great success in “Green 
Stockings,” “A Vein of Gold,” “Bil
leted,” “The Woman of Bronze" and 
“A Woman of No Importance,” all of 
which were produced and directed un
der her personal supervision. During 
the past several summers, Miss Anglin 
has produced Greek plays on the 
Pacific coast, also “Joan of Arc,” which 
was afterward produced in New York 
City at the Shubert Theatre. She 
brings to the Blackstone Oscar Wilde’s 
“A Woman of No Importance,” a play 
different and unique, with its scenes 
laid in England, in which she has met 
with great success in San Francisco, j

Ton $13.00 Put in 
% Ton $6.50 Put in

s
New York. Feb. 16—Stock prices start

ed upward at the opening of today’s 
market but a resumption of profit-tak
ing and bear selling gave the general 
list an Irregular appearance. Oils made 
Irregular recoveries from recent heavi
ness.
United
Montreal Markets. •

Montreal, Feb. 16—Trading was dull 
and prices Irregular at the opening of 
the Montreal stock market today. A 
fair demand was made for Bell rights, 
that stock coming out with an over
night loss of % to 4%. Spanish River 
was the next most prominent Issue and 
registered an advance of % to 111%. 
Other prices changes Included Braz
ilian up % to 49%; Power off >4 to 166%; 
Smelters off % to 36%; and Brompton 
off a little fraction at 41%.
Noon Report.

«
62 75
60 116

57 Hard, Soft, Stovoids 
B E S C O Coke

Domestic Coal Co.
PHONE IT 2554.

16 17
4 4

Dupont dropped 2u 
States Cast Iron PI

points and 
pe one.

31
9 Selected by the United states Gov

ernment, the special committee, which 
recently held its organization meeting 
In Washington, is chosen from outstan# * 
lng representatives of engineering as
sociations, public utility commissions, 
underwriters and large corporations. 
The Electrical Safety Code, the revision 
of which will be handled by the com
mittee, is adopted as a standard regu
lation by all users of electrical i lulp- 
ment throughout the continent.

As a member of the committee, Mr.

3
60

152 286
2121

48 64

Broad Gove Coal !1211
1

1268 I7

AT SAND POINT 16 16 We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

B
43

10 14
76

1312
2

30... 24The emergency hospital was a busy 
Jlace last evening and this morning, 
there being six persons treated there 
for Injuries of various kinds received 
while at work on the winter port.

Angua Des roche, FalrvlUe, while 
working in No. 2 shed, had his finger 
cut After the wound had been 
dressed he returned to work.

George Hutchins, 222 Chesley street, 
while working in No. 8 shed, had his 
left foot injured. He also returned 
to work after treatment.

Alexander McCracken, 171 Chesley 
street, working at No. 5 shed, had his 
left leg quite badly bruised and the 
skin broken on the ankle. He was sent 
to his home after the Injuries were 
dressed.

Benjamin LeBlanc, 20 Rodney 
street, working on the Montrose at No. 
•8 berth, had his finger cut. He returned 
to work after the Injury had been 
dressed.

W. Allison, 55 King street west, 
working at No. 1 shed, had the thumb 
on his right hand crushed. He was 
able to return to work after the in- 

had been dressed.
W. Parlee, 828 Union street, 

working at No. 6. had a finger on the 
right hand cut. He returned to work.

New York. Fob. 13—Renewal of bear 
attacks against the oil shares followed 
by heavy eelllng of the Steele turned 
fAe course of prices downward lust be- 
(o re noon. Schults broke 3% points and 
Bàtldwln, Dupont. U. 8. Cast Iron Pipe, 
Republic Steel, American Bosch Mag
neto and General Electric sold 1% to 
2% points below yesterday's close, while 
General Asphalt common and prefer
red, Texas Company, Houston, Tide
water, Pacific,
Leather Pfd, Studebaker, American 
Woolen, American Smelting, Commerc
ial Solvent B„ and Kelly Springfield 
registered leases of a point or more. In
dependent strength was shown, how
ever, by Congoleum, which extended Its 
gain to 8% points; Corn Products, 
which' moved up nearly three, and Am
erican Can and Pacific each up about 

% points.
Call money opened at 4% per cent.

?845
12.. 11

.. 68 80 McGivern Coal Co.1512
l.. 1

21.. 16
1514

30 53 S2 Portland St* Phone Main 42,ll7 s. n. r.5 5
78 101

ON HANDAmerican Hide and 9052 a STRONG INVESTMENT MARKET is 
A absorbing our attractive securities rapidly. 

The advance In Government Bonds is an indica
tion of the condition. There are only a few of

3
63 78

193 284
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

11
86«0

2
3632 the83
3218

2. 2: Ottawa River Power Co. 
6lA % Bonds

118

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.322
Exchange Today.

New York, Feb. IB—Sterling 
change steady. Great Britain, 4.30; 
France, 4.46; Italy, 4.16; Germany, 
.000000000022. Canadian dollars 216-16 
per cent, discount.
Financial Noise.

New York, Feb. IS.—Bar silver 66.

20
4329ex- 20 78 St« David St. — 'Phone M. J34é.9

11 11Miscellaneous

COALLEAGUE OF NATIONS’ 
NAVAL CONFERENCE

left unsold. This Issue has found a ready market 
in Montreal and elsewhere. Our holdings are 
down to $80,000 par value, an amount which will 

last only a short time.

Ycrar order by Mail or Telephone will get our 
best attention.

agent
clerk All Sizes In Stock: 

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

American Screened Soft .
Best Household Coal

New York, Feb. 16. 

Open High Low
Rome, Feb. 14—Gold lace 

eplcuously absent at the opening of the
Jury was con-Stoeks to 19 neon. un-

99Atchison .........
Allied Chem . 
Allts-Chalmers .
Am Can .............
Atl Gulf .............
Am Locomotive .... 7344
Am Smelters ........
Asphalt ....
Anaconda ..
Balt A Ohio 
Bald Loco 
Beth StMl 
Chandler ..
Cuban Can.
Calif Pet.
Chile ...........
Corn Products 
Cone Osus ....
Crucible .............
Chino ...................
Davidson Chem
Dupont ...........................18314
Erie Com ..
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 
Gulf Steel .
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors 
Inspiration ...
Indus Alcohol ...... 7814
Kennecott ..................... 3814

998 League of Nations naval conferenc Maritime (Nail) Coal Service
Mato 3233

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 
Main 3290

69• 7014 70
4* Vb 4848(4 !11711744 119 ALBERT CAPTAIN

DIES SUDDENLY SgSfthriS! sSSEEESSK
J. E. Parker, better known as minute wsponsç by the Swedish ud- 

“Ernle” Parker, joined the passenger ‘he ddegatm retired to a
department of the Canadian Pacific at «chamber for tea, after which the 
Montreal In 1910, and has been con- eltt,n6 was »d3°urned- 
tlnually with the company with the 
exception of two years when he was In 
the war. He has served In the Winni
peg and Toronto offices of the C. P. R.
In 1921 he became general agent, steam
ship passenger traffic, at Montreal, and 
now takes up his duties in that capaci
ty in Toronto.

Robert Herbert Mathewson, just ap
pointed general agent, passenger de
partment, has been in the service of 
the C. P. R. since 1904, joining the 
passenger department in that year 

: His service in passenger traffic has 
been spent in some of the leading 
offices of the company, including New 
York, Chicago, Montreal, Toronto and 
St. John. The post he vacates to ac
cept his new promotion is assistant 
general agent at the Chicago office.

1«W 1616%
781478% 

68% 6814 63
42 41«%

41 4041 COAL6767% 57% Hopewell Hill, Feb. 14— (Special)— 
CapL Joseph Forsythe, of Waterside, a 
well known and esteemed resident of 
that place, died at his home on Tues
day quite suddenly from a paralytic 
attack. Although he had such an at
tack some years ago, he was enjoy- 
lftg fair health, until yesterday morn
ing when he was suddenly stricken 
when at his barn. He was found by 
his wife, and passed away shortly 
after being removed to the house. Be
sides his wife, who was a Miss Rich
ardson, he leaves one daughter, living 
In the States. He was about 70 years 
of age, and was one of the old day 
Coasters.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.126% 126% 
69% 61

.126*69••••••••••
62%62% 62% .17 17
26%
78$

68%

17 Fredericton Moncton(1889) St. John American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

MOUNTED POLICE 
ARE EXONERATED

S8 26
28 1

180178%
68%«%

68 68 67% Ottawa, Feb. 14.—J. P. Smith, K.C., 
of Vancouver, appointed a Royal Com
mission to investigate charges that the 
members of tlie Canadian Mounted 
Police in British Columbia had trafficked 
In drugs, finds that the evidence Is 
insufficient to support the charges. He 
finds that In a case of alleged in
timidation there was abusive language 
but no Intimidation.

1618% IS $$60 60 49
181%83%

26%26% 26%
215.216 216

16% 15
84% 84%
74% 74%
27% 27%
27% 27%
76% 78%
38% 38%
2814 27%

... 70% 70% 70%

...-32% , 31%- 82%
37% 38% 87%
8814 8814 8814
20% 20%

101% 10114
24% . 24%

16%
84% Il I I I I I I >•74%
27% 49 Smythe St. - , 159 Union St27%

Besco COKE28*Kfflp* Sprtnr
MThigh Valley 
Murine Pfd 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
New Haven 
N Y Central 
North Am Co .
Pan Am A ....
Pan Am B ........
Punta Sugar ...
Pure Oil. X D 
Pullman ........
Prod A Ref ...
Pacific Oil ... «
Reading .............
Ren I ft SU ...
Replogle .............
Rock Island ..
Rubber ...............
Sinclair OH .....
Southern Ry ..
Stewart Warner
Ftudebaker ........
Stan Oil Ind ...
Stan Oil N S ...
Stan Oil Cal ..
'i>xae Company .... 481*
Tobacco B ...................  66%;
transcontinental ....
Union Pacific .............182
V S Steel ..
Vtah Copper 
Vanadium Steel .y;.. 31i*
Westinghouse .............
Wabash A .........».... 44
Wool ...................
Sterling—4

PASTOR EXPELLED 
FROM MINISTRY

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs, A. O. Skinner 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence. 84 Coburg street. Service 

conducted by Rev. A. L. Flem
ing. Interment was in Femhill 

The funeral of little Jean Madeline 
Beyea was held this afternoon from 
her parents’ residence, 14 Chipman 
P,*ce. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong. Interment was in 
Fernhill.

Just Received Another Large 
Shipment.

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND,

Erin Street Siding,
Evening 874.

19% St Louis, Feb. 14.—Rev. Charles D. 
Ghee, former pastor of the New Haven, 
Missouri, Methodist Episcopal church, 
south, has been expelled from the min
istry and from membership In his de
nomination when an ecclesiastical court 
found he had disseminated untrue re
ports concerning Blshiop William F. 
McMurray, of this city.

101%
24% was Main 4055.45% 45% 44% A Good Many Do

“Where do you suppose those scen
ario writers get their ideas?

“Well, judging from the product, I 
should say they get them from each 
other."—Boston Transcript.

42% 43% 41%
«% 63% «3%

24%24% 24%
122 122 122 AUCTIONS...........88%

...........88%
8838%

63% 62% IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

66% 66%66%
58%68% 68%

13 12% 12a 24% 24%84
38 38 SECOND

of the series dealing with the establishment of the 
Bank or Montreal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere

21%21%
46% 4646%

63% 63% 93
108 108 102%

61% 61%*1%
3”1t 3938%

62%62%62%
48%48%

APPLES! APPLES! 
50 BBLS. CHOICE 

APPLES 
BY AUCTION 
Market Square, 

Saturday Morning, 
at tO o’clock 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

66% 66% IN QUEBEC

2X V,/"^----------------

<%4%
182%
106%

133 i
100% •JTi106%

V
i

68 6868
31% 81%
63 62%62% ll44 437-

.1. 78 7378
3

i
PIANO

PHONOGRAPH 
AND RECORDS

Library table, book
case, cabinet sewing 
machine, dressing cases, 
carpet squares, kitchen 

range, et%, AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 202 Douglas Avenue, on MON
DAY MORNING, the 18th insti, at 
10 o’clock, the contents of house, con
sisting in part: One very fine upright, 
piano, Victor phonograph, rocker and 
easy chairs, parlor tables, oak library 
table and bookcase, Remington type
writer, typewriter desk, library of 
books, leather easy and other chairs, 
dining suite, consisting of sideboard, 
table and chairs, bedroom furniture in 
dressing cases, brass bed, box spring 
and matt res, hall rack, hall settee, car
pet squares and linoleums kitchen range 
and utensils and a Urge assortment of 
other household effects. Plano will be 
sold at 12^0 o’clock. The above goods 
are in good condition and best quality.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 15.

Stocks to 12 noon.
$High Dow

64% 64%
Open 

... 64%

...128

•ft
Ahltlbl Com .........
.Mhrotic Sugar ...
’’ell Telephone ..
Brazilian .................
B Umpire 2nd PM
B Hmplre Cora ......... 6
Bromnton .....................
Can Gen Hlectric Pfd 54 
Can S 8 Pfd
Con. S A Min .... 36% 
<>own Reserve .... 68 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd

7 per cent ...............
H Smith Paper ...
Lauren tide ...............
Maokey Pfd ..................71%
Mon L H A Fr...........166%
ont Steel ...............
Penmans Ltd............... 1*4

Rnnd*
tit Daw Flour 
.St Maurice Paper ..101%
Twin City ................... «6
Wayagamack .................. 43%
1984 Victory Tpane—102.80.
1948 5 p. c. War Loans—100.18.

P19% 1°%19%
<"<128123

I4114 494?14
18 16 16

5s
41% 41%41%
64 64 >42%4343 *•-
86% 36%

'S68 6!

635363 «*=
67% 67% 67%

98% 98
71% 71

166% 166% 
43 48

166 164
88% 83%
71 T1 

101% 101% 
65 65
48% 43%

V T HEN the Bank of Montreal opened its first office 

in Quebec 106 years ago, travel between Montreal and 

Quebec was mainly by stage coach, occupying three days 

in the journey. The difficulties and exigencies attending 

travel were such that funds were only conveyed between 

the two cities “at the first safe opportunity.

With the opening of this Quebec office, the Bank of Montreal 

traduced into Canada branch banking, one of the elements that has 

contributed to the remarkable elasticity of the Canadian banking 

system, winning for Dominion finance an enviable reputation in all 

parts of the world.

Of the Bank’s 567 Branches, 83 are situated in the 

Province of Quebec.

98
------------

43

83%
n

Ü
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Feb. 18.

Open High Dow 
110% 
110%

To 18 noon.

....110% 110%....110% 110%
.......... 110% .....................
:::::: B$ 8$ ”H

May wheat . 
July wheat 
Sept wheat ...
May core ...........
July corn ....

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 
AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION 

At Chubb’s Corner 
at 12 o’clock noon, 
sharp, on Saturday, ■ 
February 16th, two 

tenement house, situated at 192 Prince 
Edward Street For particulars apply 

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

»

teg88%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.

Open High Low
.........106 106% 106
.........104% 106% 104%

in-To 11

May wheat .........
July wheat .... 
Mar oata ............. 48

By Order of the Common 
Council of the City 

of St. John.
Public Notice is hereby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature. The object desired to be at
tained by this Bill Is ;

(a) To fix the salary of the Police 
Magistrate of the City of Saint John 
at t three thousand dollars ($3,000) per 
annum.

tb) To provide that the salary 
pa)S to the Chief of Police of the City 
of Saint John shall be f)xed from time 
jo time by the Common Council of the 
tid City.
-vDated this thirteenth day of Febru

ary, A. D. 1924.
HERBERT K WARDROPBR,

2-18 tf Common Clerk.

6760-2-16r NEW FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

No. 452 Douglas 
Avenue,

To be Sold at 
Public Auction.

__ I am instructed to
sell at Public Auction, SATURDAY, 
Sixteenth February, twelve o’clock 
noon, eight room house, one of the 
best localities to the Oty of Saint 
John. Modern Improvements, hard
wood floors, tiled bathroom, etc. This 
house can be turned into two tene
ment if desired. This is good invest
ment for someone looking for a good 
home. For further

BANK OF MONTREALto be

Established over IOO years 
Total Assets in excess of $650,000,000

particulars apply
L WEBBER,

Auctioned,.6663-2-16

t
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WS GLEANED FROM WORLD'S CENTRES <

N
WEST POINT TEAM 

COMING TO CANADA

United States Army Hockey 
Squad Will Play in 

Kingston.

GETTING READY FOR 
BIG BICYCLE GRINDGAMES IN CITY ALL READY FOR IDE |SICK HEADAC.Æ 

BIG SKATING MEET
!

^^Take a good dose of Carter’s Little liver Pills
lr&PTFRfsl
I ÎJJÎÎVti IT and the Headache and the causes of it pass away.

J 0 [TTUt In the same manner they regulate the Bowels andpre- 
« H IV ^ >3, cent Constipation. Genuine bear signature—
4HPIL^£ Small PiB; Small Dose; Small Price

Sleep Comes At Last—Home 
Cough Mixture Best of All West Point, N. 1., Pen. 15-The army 

hockey squad left for Kingston, Ont., 
today where . it will play the lioyal 
Military College of Canada tomonow.

jg ,■ 1 o_L- J.ï^na n n avili XZ ATnlCllC

Set Back in 220 Yards and 
Disqualified in the 

Mile.

Plan to Have Best Riders in 
World in the Six-Day 

Race.
Maritime Championships at 

Arena Tonight—Many 
New Features.

Results of Last Evening’s 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

The cough that hangs on and hangs 
on—the cought you’ve taken everything 
for with no results, is just the cough 
that your own home made cough mix
ture • will end speedily.

Make a supply yourself In a few min
utes and keep it on hand this Winter—- 
a half pint doesn’t cost much; it’s bet
ter than any you can buy, and the kid
dles love it.

It’s a fine remedy for chest colds 
and acute nasal catarrh.

With speed almost beyond belief this 
home made cough mixture stops the 
toughest hang-on cough, and all be- 

in it there is a substance (too 
Costly for ordinary cough syrups) that 
immediately covers the membrane like

soothing, healing poultice and blessed 
relief comes at once.

Get from any druggist one ounce of 
Parmint (double strength)—to this add 
a little granulated sugar and enough 
water to make one half pint—that’s all 
there is to it.

Any remedy that overcomes catarrh, 
partially or wholly, is bound to be of 
benefit to those who are troubled with 
head noises and catarrhal deafness.

Get Parmirt and get better.

______ the first time an army athletic
team has competed outside the coun-

FREDERICTON CURLERS WIN. Saranac Lake, N. Y., Feb. 14— 
Charles Gorman, St. John, the Cana
dian flash, was “out of luck” in the 
first day’s events of the National Ama
teur Outdoor Skating Championships 
at Pontiac rink today. In the finals of 
the 220 yards he was set back for beat
ing the gun. Despite the handicap he 
uncovered a terrific sprint that earned 
him over the finish line but a few feet 
behind the winner, winning ten points 
for third position.

In the one mile event Gorman set.
At the bell Uip 

tiie

New York, Feb. 15—New York’s 
thirty-sixth international six-day bicy
cle race, which will be held in Madi
son Square Garden March 2 to 8, will 
witness an equal division in the 
ber of American and foreign riders en
tered, if present plans of Manager 
John M. Chapman materialize. It is 
proposed to start fifteen pairs in the 
week-long grind and to have fifteen 
American and as many foreign cyclists 
entered. Chapman now is engaged in 
the task of signing the cyclists who 
will compete. In this work he is being 
assisted by Clarence Carman, crack 
motor-paced rider, who is representing 
Chapman in Europe. Carman has been 
instructed to obtain the best riders of 
France, Italy, Belgium, Germany, Swit
zerland and Holland, who can make the 
trip to this country.

Basing his prediction on the success 
of the last six-day race in the Garden, 
Chapman has expressed confidence that 
the coming event will make cycling 
history. The week-long grind will be 
preceded as usual by the regular Sat
urday night sprints on March 1, and 
during the grind the system of conduct
ing sprints for points at 2 A. M. 3 
P. M. and 9 P. M. each day will be 
followed.

BALL PLAYERS 
FIGURE IN TRADES

try.
Permission to make the trip was 

granted by the secretary of was af.er 
an invitation had been extended by 
the Canadian Government through the 
state department in Washington.

LONDON CANADIAN CLUB
ENTERTAINS OLYMPIC TEAM

London, Feb. 15—The London Can
adian Club gave a dance last night in 
honor of the Olympic hockeyists at 
British Columbia House. •________

ACADIA DEFEATS U. N. B.
The hockey team from Acadia Uni

versity defeated the U. N. B. sextette 
in Fredericton .yesterday by a score of 
•2 s to 1 The game was fast and ex
citing and the deciding tally was only 
made a minute before the third period 
ended.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. Fredericton, Feb. 14—Six rinks of 
Fredericton curlers defeated the St. An
drew’s curlers here today to the tune 
of 116 to 63. Three rinks were played 
in the afternoon, Fredericton taking the 
honors with 64 points to St. Andrew's 
SO. in the evening Fredericton took 62, 
while St. Andrew's could claim only 39.

Final arrangements were made to
day for the holding of the Maritime 
indoor skating championships in the 
Arena this evening under the auspices 
of the Y. M. C. I. The meet is at
tracting considerable attention among 
fans and it is expetced that the rink 
will be crowded to capacity. The tro
phies, which will be awarded to the 
winners, were on exhibit in Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. window in King street 
and attracted considerable attention.

The Y.M.C.I. has arranged with the 
C.N.R. to hold the Hampton suburban 
until 11 o’clock to enable those living 
out pf town and desirous of seeing the 
meet to be in attendance.

The rink has been surveyed and a" 
14-lap track laid off. The same size 
of track will be used at the inter
national meet to be held on Feb. ,26, 
26 and 27, at the Arena.
Will Keep Out of the Way.

Another feature of the meet which 
should please the spectators is that 
with, the exception of the referee, 
starter and patrol judges, all officials 
will be in a box at the finish line. 
Acting on the assumption that officials 
make better doors than windows this 
step has been taken to enable all to 
better see the races.

All skaters—and there are 105 of 
them to take part in 66 races—have 
been notfied that they must be at the 
starting line promptly or the races 
will be run off without them, also that 
any attempt at fouling will mean sus
pension from further meets.

The officials are: Referee, Fred W. 
Coombs ; starter, Hudson Breen ; 
judges, D. J. Corr, Frank White, Thos. 
Nagle, Ronald McAvity, A. W. Covey ; 
timers, John Daley, C. A. Owens, K. 
J. MacRae, H. J. Sheehan; clerk of 
course, W. E. Sterling; assistants, Dr. 
John R. Nugent, H. J. L. Nixon, Noel 
Jenkins, Thomas Killen; scorers, W. P. 
Goughian, E. Cusack, G. A. Stubbs; 
patrol judges, E. Ingraham, William 
Knoll, P. J. Fitzpatrick, E. McDonald ; 
announcer. William Case; general man
ager, H. R. Cleary ; assistants, J. H. 
Coholan, G. Campbell, P. C. Quinn, J. 
McCurdy, Urban Kelly, B. McCarthy.

Office aggregation of Pln 
with all four at 

St. Valentine night, Vassie 
Sum-

The Post 
hitters walked off num-
Black’s on 
& Co. being on the small end.
mary:

Post Office—
McCaw ..........
Evans .............
Brannen .............. 80 77
c“an.:::::: so RiS m 9=1-3

Total. Avg. 
104 103 84 201 97
77 78 S3 238 79 1-3

76 233 77 2-3 Buck Herzog Starts to Re
organize Newark Club— 

Other Deajs.

cause

the pace for a while, 
he was sprinting around when on 
last turn he struck another skater w ith 

This threw him out of WS

426 419 431 1276 aTotal. Avg. 
81 2-3 
80 1-3 
77 2-3

Vassie & Co., Ltd.-—
Cormier ...............  79 8« 84
Brown .................  79 84 <i8
Wright .................  80 83 70
Connolly .............. 84 '-'2 73
Coholan .............. 80 76 89

his arm.
stroke. He finished third but was dis
qualified for the technical foul. Third 
place in this event went to Edward 
Reed, of Chicago.

Frank Garnett, of St. John, was 
placed second in his heat in the 220 
but failed to get into the final. Tn the 
mile Garnett made the pace for several 
laps and was skating strongly with 
good chances to place when several of 
the skaters fell. Garnett did not go 
down but was forced aside and lost all 
chances of winning.

83 Charles (Buck) Herzog, new man- 
of the Newark International Lea- 

Club, has already made two play- 
Herzog traded Andy An- 

Newark utility player, to Buf-

80 2-3
ager 
gue 
er trades.

402 417 394

MANUFACTURERS' LEAGUE.

At Black's alleys last right Modern 
Business College and Canadian Oil Co., 
Ltd. took two points apiece.

Mod. Business College— Total. Avg-
Stewart ...............  75 89 83 247 82 1-3
tkerley ...............  74 75 91 240 SO
Smith ...................  84 94 95 272 90 2-u
Follett .................  73 82 94 249 83
Maxwell .............. 67 82 100 249 83

373 422 462 1257
Canadian Oil Co.. Ltd.- Total. Avg.

Brown .................  79 82 78- 239 79 2-3
Thompson .......... 78 79 84 241 80 1-..
Ritchie .................  94 119 70 283 94 1-3
Orr '......................... 67 75 83 22.> 7o
Price .....................  67 75 83 22j 7o

derson,
falo for George Mohart, a pitcher, and j 

Otto Greene, catcher, and Edwin

Complete History of 
Hockey in Picture 

end Story.

ITS A MASTERPIECE”
Says the Toronto Sunday 
World. Lavishly illustrated 
—crammed with interesting 
Information. Is the handsom
est and most complete public
ation ever produced in the 
world for any single sport. 
Over 200 Group Photographs 
of Champion Teams from 1883 
to 1923. PRICE, $1.00.

Sold by New. Adenli, J
Booksellers sod Sporting /i
Goode Store#, or irrite /fl

publisher

sent
Tomlin, a pitcher, to Baltimore, get
ting in return Bill Styles, a catcher 
and infielder of the Orioles. It was 
said that no cash was involved in either 
of the deals.

Howard J. Ehmke of Los Angeles 
will pitch for the Red Sox team this 
year, and Oscar L. Fuhr of St. Louis, 
formerly a Mobile Club southpaw will 
join the twirling staff, president 
Quinn announced recently. "

Besides signed contracts from these 
two men, Quinn has received a letter 

the star shortstop

\Sum-
>1ST. JOHN PLAYERS 

SHOW UP WELL
z

ÏD. McLean Wins Two 
Matches in Badminton 

Tournament.

Moncton Boy Wins.
Other Canadians who featured in

C. H.
i ; 7R

New York Bouts Tonight 
New York, Feb. 15 — Paul Ber’.en- 

ational Brooklyn middle-

the afternoon’s racing 
Smyth, Moncton; George A. Fowler, 
St. John; Edgar C. Snodgrass, St. John, 
and Jackie Marr, of Toronto.

Smythe won the 440 yards dash for 
boys under 14 years old; Fowler was 
third in the same event; Snodgrass 
took second in the one mile junior 
event for boys under 18 years old, and 

second in the 440 for boys

were:

bach, sens 
weight, will meet Pat Walsh of St. 
Paul, and Vincent (“Pepper”) Martin 
of Brooklyn will face Carl Duane of 
New York, in 12-round headliners to
night. Berlenbach, with a record of 28 
consecutive knockouts, is a favorite. 
Duane is a slight favorite over the 
hard hitting Martin.

A
St. John Badminton players made a 

most creditable showing at the cham
pionship matches held in Quebec yes- 

Miss A. McLeod won her
Even old 
rheumatic achesk385 430 3: 8 1213 from Dudley Lee, 

of Tulsa, which “Bobbie” said contra
dicted reports of last week that Lee 
would leave baseball to enter business. ] 

George Winn, left handed pitcher, j 
has been released by the Cleveland j 
Baseball Club to Milwaukee of the | 
American Association.

terday.
match by default, while D. McKean 

two events and lost one. The re-
CITY LEAGUE.

yield to this simple treatment 
Apply Sloan's gently, without 
rubbing. It sends to the pain- 
ridden tissues the fresh new blood 
they need to heal them—bringing 
grateful relief. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today and have it 
on hand. 35 cents.

. . won----- -----
The Victorias took all four points .a follow :— trom the GW VA, ^

Marr was
under 12. _ . „

The summaries—220 yards, won } 
Alfred Nuhfer, Saratoga; Paul Fors- 
man, New York, second; Charles Gor
man, St. John, third. Time, 19 2-5 
seconds. One mile, won by Paul Fors- 
man; Harry Kaskey, Chicago second; 
Edward Reed, Chicago, third. Time, 
2.46 4-5. Point scores, Forsman, SU, 
Nuhfer, 30; Kaskey, 20; Gorman, 10;
an440Ryard81dash (for boys of 16 years) 

Carlton Parody, Lake 
Vanortwick, Saranac 

Saranac

Ladies’ singles:
Second round—Miss Bauld, Halifax, 

from Miss Dupre, Quebec, 11—i, 
Miss A. McLeod, St.

fixture on 
The scores were:

Victorias— 
Thurston .... 
Winchester .. •
Stinson ..........
Sommerville . 
Covey .............

Strangler Is Victor.
Boston, Feb. 15—Ed. Strangler ItwIs, 

heavyweight wrestling champion, de
feated George Kotsonaros in two 
straight falls here last night. Both falls 

won by headlocks.

Total. Avg. 
90 90 89 269 8" 2-3

... 83 83 89 255 83

...85 82 81 248 S2 2-3
84 84 106 279 93
83 92 82 257 85 2-3

won
10—13, 11-—3.
John; won from Mrs. B. Thompson 
by default.

Third round for semi-final eleglbil-
wereI425 45fj 447 1308 ity :

Miss Bauld, Halifax, won from Mrs. 
Arcliibald, Montreal, 11—2, 11—2, 13-

Total. Avg. 
73 71 80 224 74 2-3
80 84 S3 247 82 1-3

109 91 SO 250 90 2-3
81 90 81 252 84
81 96 78 255 83

424 432 412 1268

BATON'G. W. V. A —
Cripps .................
Henderson ........
Irving .................
Ashe ...................
Sweeney ............ NO14.

Men’s singles for J. K. L. Ross Chal
lenge Cup, first round:

D. McKean, St. John, won from A. 
J. Belliveau, Ottawa, 15—1, 15—1 ; 
Capt. H. B. Garden, Toronto, won from 
H. B. Bustin, Toronto, 15—1, 15—4. 

Second round:
D. McKean, St. John, won from D. 

M. Markham, Montreal, 8—15, 15 2, 
15—2.

Third round for semi-final eligibility: 
V. O. L. Wilmot, Ottawa, won from \ 

John, 9—15, 15—5,

—Won by 
Placid ; Dan
Lake, second; Francis Betters,
Lake, third. Time, 411-5 seconds.

440 yards dash (boys under 14 years) 
—Won by C. H. Smythe, jr., Moncton; 
New Mulfur, Saranac Lake, second; 

A. Fowler, SL John, third

FINAL

CLEAN-UP
OF -

OVERCOATS

SULPHUR CLEARS ILOYALISTS BEAT Y. M. H. A.

The Loyalists took three points from 
the Y M. H. A. on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys last night. The scores were:

Loyalists— Total. Avg.
Roxborough ........ 98 81 85 264 88
Maxwell .............  85 76 77 238 79 1-3
Seely .................  SO 84 89 253 84 1-3
pike .....................  88 87 79 254 84 2-3
Jenklne ...............  90 81 81 253 84 1-3

George 
Time, 43 4-5 seconds.

One mile junior (under 18 
Won by O’Neil Farrell, Chicago ; 
grass, second ; James Sheffield, Ltate 
Placid, third. Time, 2.56 8-5.

440 yards dash for boys under I— 
final heat—Won by Eugene Shea, Lake 
Placid; Jackie Marr, Toronto second ; 
Donald Mahoney, Malone, N. Y., tlnru.
Time, 46 seconds.

yards dash for boys under 10 
years—Won by Ed. Shea, Lake Placid; 
J. Buhler; Saranac Lake, second; Fran
cis Tobin, Lake Placid, third. Time, 
26 seconds.

!

1 <5D. McKean, St.
15—9.

Miss Bauld, Halifax, was eliminated 
In the semi-finals of the ladies singles 
in the badminton championships by 
Miss Brunet, Quebec, present title- 
holder.

!

mFace, Neck and Arms Easily Made 
Smooth, Says Specialist,

441 410 411 1201
Total. Avg. 

82 80 89 251 83 2-3
72 91 100 263 87 2-3
69 79 74 222 74
72 63 77 212 70 2-3

.... 93 79 78 250 83 1-3

Y. M. H. A.— 
Epstein
Kay ..........
Cohen ....
J acobson 
Gilbert ...

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 

■ overcome by applying a little Mentho- 
! Sulphur, declares a noted skin special
ist. Because of its germ destroying 
properties, this sulphur preparation be
gins at once to soothe irritated skin 
and heal eruptions such as rash, 
pimples and ring worm.

It seldom fails to remove the tor
ment and disfigurement, 
not have to wait for reli 
barrassment. 
shows.
should obtain a small jar of Rowles 
Mentho-Sulphur from any good drug
gist and use it like cold cream.

stjZJsWjjseisZ^g 220

McTIGUE AGREES 
TO MEET STRIBLING

Has Signed Contract for a 
Championship Bout on 

March 31.

388 392 418 1198
. I.»CATHOLIC SOCIETY LEAGUE.

The A -O. H. took all four points 
from the Y. M. C. I. in the Catholic 
Society Bowling League on the Y. M. 
C I allevs last -night. The scores were: 

A O. H — Total. Avg.
McDowlng .......... 96 85 82 263 87 2-3
Moore .............  75 88 82 245 81 2-3
McNulty ...............  93 85 77 255 8:7
1‘lalev .................... 76 100 75 251 83 2-3
Manning .............. 75 98 86 259 86 1-3

Overcoat in my shops from coast 
to coast has been marked down 

to about half price in order to clear them out during 

next week.

in the 18-year-old class at the United 
States National races, being held at 
Saranac Lake, to the effect that he fe 
in the mile event and hurt his leg, but 
expected to be able to skate today.

EVERY
and you do 
ef from em- 

Improvement quickly 
Sufferers from skin trouble

at

Marlatt’s SpecificMayon, Feb. 15 — “Pa” Stribling, 
father-manager of Young Stribling, 
said here last night that he had re
ceived a message from Newark, N. J.,
promoters saying that Mike Me ligue gUYS INTEREST 
l,(i,i signed to meet his son lor the 
championship there March 3i

My Special Prices
415 456 402 1273

«pftuf C 1 ........ 78 86 77 T2 I?L 80 V3
Wall. ...............  76 84 82 242 SO 2-3
Dobblesteln ........ 89 86 6 » 244 81 1-8
Kennedy .............. 80 72 81 2 77 2-3
Mallette ...............  86 82 76 2 81 1-3

cA'ever CfaiJs A> give Rgsults
Gall Stones 
Kidney Stones

J. B. MAHONY, Druggist.
2 Dock Street, SL John N. B.

For Sola fcr aU DraMUta

J. w. MARLATT & CO. LABORATORIES
211 Qmwri ft. last, Tmwmmia

I

.5041650 $ *24IN FRIAR ROCK: Appendicitis 
Bladder Trouble B DAMIRBenjamin Block, Owner of 

Morvich, Wants Fam
ous Stallion.

409 410 385 1204
You Can Eat 

Anything You Like 
And Not Have

I have never sold coats so low as I am doing now. 
Invest now in an Overcoat for next winter—it will 
bring you greater interest on your money than any 
other investment.

When you buy a Robinson Overcoat carrying my 
label1 and guarantee it means that the tailoring is 
the best and the fabric only of the best procurable.

CLERICAL LEAGUE. !
i

S. H ay ward— Total. Avg.
3 îï Sî 8m

80 83 86 249 83
101 98 96 295 98 1-3
.. 9790 77 264 88

Recommends Daily Vse of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion*

M. Flower 
Flower 

romwell
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 15—Benjamin 

Block, owner of the Kentucky Derby j 
winner Morvich, has purchased from J. : 
H Rossetcr of California his interest 
in Friar Rock, by Rock Sand from 
Fairy Gold, by Ben d’Or, owned joint
ly by Rosseter and John E. Madden, 

of Hamburg Place, near here. 
Block is said to be negotiating 
Madden for his interest in the horse: 
Friar Rock was bred by Major Aug
ust Belmont and was sold to Mad
den for $50,000 at the end of his three- 
year-old career. Madden later selling 
an interest to Rosseter. He is a half- 
brother to Fair Play, Flittergold, Gol
den View and others, and the sire of 
Rockminster and Inchcape. He is 11 
years old.

HEARTBURNH. IUnsolicited testimonials received by ns daily 101
417 419 1261 Oas and wind in the stomach 

panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evidence 
of the presence of excessive hydro
chloric acid in the stomach, creating 
so-called “acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous br- 
too much acid irritates the deli-

accom-Total. Avg. 
113 87 290 96 2-3 

87 83 240 80
103 81 265 88 1-3
107 87 274 91 1-3

In all cases of heartburn thereof, tEspeco— 
Smith ... 
Hay ter
Hall ..........
Hunter ...

gnawing and burning pain In the 
ach attended by a disturbed appetii 
os when too much food is taken in 
the stomach It Is liable to ferment an 
become extremely sour, vomiting • 
curs,
erally sour and bitter. When you g* 
in this condition you will find that M, 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will give you 
relief right away.

Mr. Joseph H. MacDonald, Christ 
Island, N. S., writes i “Two years 
I suffered all the time from heartburn 
I took one vial of Mllburn’s Laxn-Liye: 
Pills and have never been trouble: 
since.

It is very nice to be able to eat any
thing you like and not have heartburn 
any more*

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 251- 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo
Co, Limited, Toronto, OnL

oyipoowner
with396 482 412 1290

BUY TODAY
ROBINSON’S CLOTHES Ltd

90 KING STREET

and what is thrown up Is. gen-M. R. A. MIXED LEAGUE.

Team No. 3 took three points from 
Team No. 2. In the M. R A. Mixed 
League on the Imperial alleys last 
night. The scores were:

Team No. 2—
Nasp .................
Mies Murray ..
Isinjçley ............
Miss Thomas .
Cummingrs ....

(gmse
cate lining of the stomach, often lead- 
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 
sours, creating the distressing gal 
which disterds the stomach and ham 
pers the normal functions of the -, I : 
internal organs, often affecting the

i

3Bpi|g|Total. Avg.
. 76 81 72 329 76 1-3
. 68 55 61 184 61 1-3
. 83 97 90 270 90
. 79 80 77 236 75 1-3
. 75 92 81 248 81 2-3

ago

m
OiFf1'

heiYto the worst of folly to neglect such 

a serious condition or to treat with 
ordinary digestive aids which have

on the stomach

For Fifteen Rounds, XCONGRESS 10c

Club Selection 2 for 25c Sportsman 15c

. 381 405 381 1187
Total. Avg.

. 92 100 98 290 96 2-3

. 58 77 73 208 691-8

. 73 84 85 242 80 2-3

New Orleans, La., Feb. 15—Gene I 
Tunney of New York end Martin I 
Burke of New Orleans, will meet in a I 
fifteen round bout here tonight. Tun- ■ 

will weigh 178 pounds and Burke . ^

Team No. 8—
Burnham ..........
Miss Gorham ...
Estey .................
Miss Carson........ 85 83 85 2.>3 84 1-3
Stewart ...............  71 91 80 242 80 2-3

neutralizing effect 
acids. Instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. This 
will drive the gas, wind and bloat right 
out of the body, sweeten the stomach, 
neutralize the excess acid and prevent 
its formation and there is no sourness 
or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in pow
der or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) is harmless to the stomach, in
expensive to take and the best fo 
of magnesia for stomach purposes. It 
Is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no more fear 
of indigestion.

1X5

ney
one pound mope.379 435 421 1235

By “BUD” FISHERRACES TOMORROW 
IN SCHOOLBOY MEET

MUTT AND JEFF-^MUTT’S IDEA WAS A PEACH AT THAT
.......(As'AMgNlBeR OF IHW OLYMPIC

COMWITTCC I VJUAAlT YOU Tb SoM€RCAl Ih^.mG! =*<S WAT MAM r 
SMOKING- I’ll pvT A Hove right 
THRou&H HiS CIGAR.:
| NOW WG'LL vuAU< OVGl* ANt>
I X’LL SHOUJ "YOU TVk<S HoLg. r

'MÜTT, THAT cigar WITH a. HoLg
IN IT THAT You GAvG flAg ----- '
WOULDN'T DRAW So X ___J
LIT A GOOb OIUC 

INSTEAD! r------

OThe second series of races in the 
schoolboys’ championship skating meet 
will be run off at the Arena at 10 
o’clock on Saturday morning. The 

, races will be for the 12-year-olds and i 
under, 220 yards and 440 yards, and for 
the High School boys, the 440 yards.

twHAfi THtf lt>«A 
(OF MAKING A 

Home iU THAT i
CIGAR, MUTT? /

now,all You gotta t» is 
ajAlk vjR And bowN Ttie- 
BeAcH smoking THAT 

l CIGAR1, bo A$ t SAY y 
ANb I’LL SLIP YOU / 

•gA a dollar:______J

IDioT.’I WANT -R) GST ON
■ntg Pistol re am. 

THWSTO eePReseNT 
i this country iai 
|tH<S OLYMPIC GAMES. 
I uwTH Yeue AID 
l THIS truck Ci6 
\ t CAN DO IT.’
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Added Attraction 
Mile-a-Minute Serial

“SPEED” !
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J
A Crashing Photo- 

drama of the West, 
with Carey in the 

most actionful role 
of his career.

^<ê>
Gr

S'

u\It«se-

it

An a mating and stupendous action drama with a ton of thrills and laughs, 
A picture that will make you hold your breath and ask for more- 

BY ALL MEANS SEE IT1

JACK LONDON’S
Sensational Famous Story

ItIt
Starring

REGINALD DENNY 
Star In

-THE LEATHER PUSHERS" !

Serial Story. Scenic.Comedy.

H/IAKin A "V “THE MAN NEXT DOOR”—Vitagraph’s Pictur- 
lYlUlNDA I---- itation of Emerson Hough's Famous Novel.

Report That Syndicate Of
fered That Sum was a 

Mistake.
Buenos Aires, Feb. 15—(Associated 

Press)—The recent announcement that 
buis Angel Firpo, the Argentine heavy
weight, had been offered $1,100,000 by 
a New York syndicate for his exclu
sive services in the United States for 
one year was the result of a miscon
ception, Hugh Gartland, Firpo’s busi
ness representative, has declared. The 
figure mentioned, he said, represented 
the total of all the offers Firpo has 
recently received for boxing matches 
and vaudeville and motion picture 
work during the coming year.

Two months of hearty diet on his 
beloved “punchero” — the Argentine 
equivalent for a New England boiled j 
dinner—combined with a sedentary life 
in his newly established automobile 
agency, put enough flesh on Firpo to 
innke him appear almost roly-poly 
.when he began public training for his 
forthcoming 15-round mfitchcs wfth 
Farmer Lodge, an American, and Er- 
minio Spalla, the European heavy
weight champion.

Firpo is not worried about Lodge, 
whom he is scheduled to fight next 
Saturday, nor is there any public un
easiness about the Argentine’s ability 
to dispose of the American in any 
round lie pleases. Spalla, however, is 
regarded as a formidable antagonist 
here and Firpo is being warned not to

U fflsu E
10c, 15c 
15c, 25o

MATINEE 2, 3.30 
EVENING 7, 8.*0.

PALACE SATURDAYFRIDAYSTAR
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Larry Semon
------IN------

“The Gown Shop”
Two Reels of Fun.

Chas. Hutchison
------IN------

“Go Get ’Em Hutch”
Serial Story.

“Stolen Gold”
Two Reel Western.

And Another Comedy.

MONDAY—TUESDAY

George Arliss
------IN------

“Disraeli”

GAIETY
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

“THE GAME OF 
LIFE”

See Travers, who plunges 
on the Derby of 1850— 
Escapes from the burning 
gaol of Blackmoor—and 
rides in the

“Charge of the
Light Brigade”

“THE SOCIAL
BUCCANEERS”

Serial Story.

11-REEL PROGRAM

SATURDAY MATINEE 
SPECIAL 

HAL ROACHE’S
LITTLE RASCALS

------IN------
OUR GANG COMEDY 

It’s Great.

A BOOST FOR THE 
ENDOWED THEATRE

enter that bout over-confident. Pre
dictions are being made that Spalla 
will call forth Firpo’s full tkill and 
strength, although the Italian prob
ably will weigh 35 pounds less, and 
his reach will be several inches shorter.

The bout with Lodge, part of the 
proceeds of whicli will go to charity, 
is regarded as little more than an ex
hibition, and public interest is centred 
in the Spalla match, which is heralded 
as a Latin championship. The sympa
thy of the large Italian population in 
Buenos Aires is divided because of 
Firpo’s Italian descent.

The two matches will be held in a 
football field which the French pro- 

Ferdinand Lanckman, has

TALKS OF CAREER
Equity Players Get Encour

agement from J. D. 
Rockefeller, Jr.

British Actor Lost First En
gagement Before He 

Really Had It. ;

With $100,000 guaranteed as the moter. 
annual capital for its seasons the equipped to handle a crowd of 60,000. 
Equity Players would seem to fit into I he ringside section will hold 20,000, 
the artistic niche which has been while 40,000 more may be accommo- 
empty In this city ever since the New oa!ed on either side of the field and 
Theatre retired from the task of up- onDtl)e sloping turf at the ends, 
lifting dramatic art, says the New Between his periods of training 
York Herald. The Equity Players activity Firpo finds time to attend to 

from the actors’ society of the “ls automobile business. He is be
sieged by streams of callers, most of 
whom want to interest him in invest
ment projects, or beseech his presence 
at theatrical, sporting and social events 
as a drawing card for attendance 
Many offers of marriage come in his 
voluminous mail, but his friends say 
Luis refuses to spar with Cupid.

“My student days were over,” says j 
Sir John Martin-Har.ey in telling of 
one of his early experiences, “the long 
hours of declamation with my teacher 
were passed. I had been taught at 
least the rudiments of my profession. |
It was necessary that I should secure 
my first stage appearance. Having 
Visited a theatrical agency and paid 
two guineas for the privilege of an in-1 
terview where I was advised to obtain 
a copy of ‘The Era,’ a theatrical paper, j 
and read the advertisements, I was 
oh my way. Having paid expensively 
for useful advice, which any actor j 
would have given me for nothing, I 
determined to take it. I obtained a 
Copy of ‘The Era* and read the adver- j 
tisements. This is the sort of a cryptic i 
announcement that met my eye:
'Wanted, juvenile for responsible. To 
dress well on and off.’

“Juvenile in the profession stands 
for an actor of slight figure who lias 
retained his youth sufficiently to con
vey the character of a sprightly young 
man of 20 or thereabouts. I wrote to 
the address given. I wrote, and, of 
course, F waited. A few days went by 
and at last caifie a reply. My adver
tiser—my manager who was to be—
’wrote from a small town, on particu
larly unimpressive r,„tepaper, and in a 
scarcely decipherable scrawl. He was 
prepared to engage me for a play called 
“The Brigands of Abruzii,’ and I was 
asked to be at Barrow-in-Furness to 
‘open’ on the following Monday. Salary 
—good but small. To the precise, I was 
offered 80 shillings per week.

“Off I went to Barrow, full of the 
hope which keeps all workers in the 
arts alive. I remember the weary night 
in the train, the jolting, the rattle and 
the roar of it. I arrived in Barrow, 
hungry and tired, in the early morn
ing, but still stepped out bravely, with 
a heart full of hope. As I went along,
I searched out the playbills eagerly.
Now, for the first time, I should see 
my name on a theatrical programme,
I thought, as I walked along. To my 
intense mortification, my name was 
not in the case—a damper to my 
spirits, coming on the top of the long 
and tiring night journey.

“ ‘The Brigand I’ I ejaculated, but 
there was worse to follow. I waited had never been employed.”

grew
same name. For two years they Juive 
appeared at the Forty-eighth Strbet 
Theatre without the material prosper
ity which was expected to crown their 
eijoTts.

Among the enthusiastic players were 
.Fine Cowl, Laurette Taylor and a 
number of the best known among the 
American actors, who took their 
chances of getting some share of what
ever profit there might be as a result 
of their efforts. That profit could not 
under any conditions be as great as 
their compensation in the commercial 
theatre. Their loyalty to the cause of 
their organisation brought them the 
most agreeable artistic results In “The 
Rivals” and in “Queen Victoria.”

Two previous seasons have been con- ; ed and Shown Same Night, 
ducted without the generous annual 
Income of $100,000, which the present 
guarantors have agreed to supply in 
the future. John D. Rockefeller, Jr, 
is the latest of the committee which is 
to put this sum at the disposal of the 
Equity Players, not with the idea that 
all of It will be needed, but with the 
hope of allowing the company the full
est opportunity for the trial of the 
plan. Since they promise not only to 
present plays of the best obtainable 
artistic quality but also to preserve 
a high standard of cleanliness the suc
cess of their scheme will be as much 
of a boon to the theatregoing public as 
to the association.

There are musical organizations in 
New York which have grown to great 
efficiency and usefulness with the sub
vention granted to them by wealthy 
sympathisers. Foreign as the Idea of a 
subvention is to American institutions 
there is nothing to interfere with the 
liberality of private citizens who feel 
the desire to encourage artistic enter
prises.

Hitherto .such support as applied to 
the drama, however, has not met with 
results that might encourage the sup
porters to expect returns from their 
contributions. The New Theatre had 

than $100,0$0 every season to 
apply to its purpose, but even under 
the able direction of Wlnthrop Ames 
it was not possible to accomplish in 
two seasons enough to make the direc- 
tor' see their way clear to ultimate
iwt*rity.

’There Were material obstacles in the 
aay of any dramatic enterprises de
pendent for their success on the vast 
interior of the New Theatre. It was 
an experiment on a much larger scale 
and different from the undertaking of 
the Equity Players, who will have the 
support of all lovers of the drama— 
even of those who have a deeply rooted 
prejudice in favor of the theatre that/ 
pays its way.

I

SOCIETY FOLK TO 
ACT FOR MOVIE .

One Reel Film Will be Complet-

New York, Feb. 15.—A distinct 
novelty In entertainment form as the 
result of co-operation between soejety 
and the professional stage is to be the 
Motion Picture Carnival at the Plaza 
Hotel for the benefit of the Dugout, 
the Free Home for Girls, the Othopedlc 
Ward of the Post-Graduate Hospital, 
the Travelers’ Aid Society and the 
National Hospital for Speech Defects.

One of the many features of a long 
and varied programme ls to be a one- 
reel amateur motion picture, with a 
cast composed entirely of young society 
men and women of society filmed in 
the presence of the audience. The film 
then will be rushed off for development 
and shown at the carnival about 2 
o’clock the next morning. This Inno
vation will be made with the co-opera
tion of the Famous Players-Lasky 
Company, under the supervision of 
Albert Parker of the Distinctive Pic
tures Corporation.

Mrs. George Peabody will give a 
dinner at her home, 830 Park avenue, 
for film folks and society preceding the 
carnival.

hbout the theatre until it opened, and 
asked for my company. The elderly 
Servitor who expected them, and 
Sweeping the passage on the stage, 
’scratched his head and said: ‘I dunno!’ 
and that was the note of the day. No 
one knew. I never learned whether 
anyone ever did know. “They never 
turned up that day. “The Brigand’ 
Was stranded In another town.

“Sadly I pawned my watch,” said the 
actor, “also the chain and my dress 
suit—the new suit designed to enable 

to the advertisement and

Montrose Orchestra
AND

Concert Party - 
Seamen’s Institute 

Thur., 8 p.m.
OLD FAVORITES

J. Jones, S. Cole, F. Brooks, 
T. Parr, Etc.

me to live up 
dress well ‘on and off.’ I never lived 
up to the terms of the contract ‘on,’ 
but ‘ofT was a significant word. Gloom
ily, I road ‘off’ to town the same night, 
and arriving in the morning—to go to 
the Strand, an out-of-work actor who

7088-2-15
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The Crow of Croup 
A Warning 

To All Mothers

oT RON G HEART, MOVIE 
DOG STAR, PROVES

ATTRACTION AT SHOW
New York, Feb. 15—Strongheart, 

Hollywood,the movie dog from 
continues to be one of the star at
tractions at the big chow of the 
Westminster Kennel Club. He and 
his mate, Lady Jule, are always 
surrounded by a crowd of both dog 
and movie enthusiasts. A German 
shepherd of beautiful wolf-gray 
color, Strongheart Is six years old. 
H« has acted before the camera four 
years and Just at present Is on an 
extensive tour. When Strongheart 
and Lady Jule departed from Holly
wood they left behind a happy fam
ily of six children. It Is understood 
that arrangements are being made 

gOtipeak” over the 
Barn berg er's . WOR

Croup starts with a dry cough and 
rattling in the throat ; after which the 
croupy crow gives warning of the dis
ease. The child, after tossing restless
ly about, will start up with a flushed 
face, protruding eyeballs, and a dis
tressing look of terror and anxiety. 
There is a struggle for breath, and the 
expectoration of the mucous matter is 
so difficult to get rid of that the effort 
appears to threaten strangulation.

On the first sign of the “croupy 
crow” mothers should administer Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and thus 
give the child prompt and permanent 

i relief, and perhaps the life saved by 
! taking this precaution.

Mrs. H. A. Langhorn, Hamilton, 
Ont., writes : “My little boy was very 
bad with the croup and I could not 
get anything to relieve him until I 
tried Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
I cannot praise it too highly for the 

j relief it gave him.”
Price 35c. a bottle ; the large family 

size 60c.; put up only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

to have the do 
radio from L. 
station at Newark.

WEISMULLER
SETS NEW MARK

World's Greatest Swimmer 
Assaults Records at 

Miami Beach.
Miami, Fla, Feb 15—Johnny Weiss

muller, the world’s greatest swimmer, 
lias started an assault on records at 
the Miami Beach Casino. In his first 
appearance here the Chicago water 
wizard set a new mark for the length 
of the tank, which measures 47 yards, 
yards

Weissmuller covered thé course in 
21 1-5 seconds, more than one second 
faster than the record made two years 
ago by Harold (Stubby) Kruger.

Comfort Your Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 
and Fragrant Talcum
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“Of All the Dumbelles, You’re the Worst!”

CONSTANCE TALMADGE TODAY 
Will Convulse Patrons of

IMPERIAL THEATRE
In Her Scream de la Scream

“DULCY” FEMALE
DUMBELL

SHE
IS A

OCORE ANOTHER FOR CONNIE- She rings the bell with “Dulcy.” 
O It’s the story of a delightful dumb-bell who engulfs her young 
husband in embarrassment through misguided ambition to help in his 
business affairs. Comedy ? Yes—comedy enough to sustain convulsive 
laughter all the way through ; and yet a touch of tragedy to win your 
sympathy and play on the heart-strings. A splendid cast, including 
Jack Mulhail. Claude Gillingwater, Johnny Harron, May Wilson, Andre 
de Beranger. Anne Cornwall and Gilbert Douglas. As a stage play, 
“Dulcy” was a hit. "

ROUND NO. 3—“THE LEATHER PUSHERS” 
Billy Sullivan in “Girls Will Be Girls.”

CORKING WEEK-ENDER
With Bumper Matinees
COMEDY EXTRA

QUE EN SQUARE
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY

i
YOUNG ADAMS COMPANY

Presents
99

New York’s Latest Sensational Thriller. 
7—BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE—7
Aft. 2.30, 10c, 25c; Night, 8.15, 35c all seats.Pria

SATURDAY MATINEEr-L.’’DORA DEAN." Big comedy
drama. Every child will receive a bag of candy. Come early.

CARROLLBPLAYERSi
MATINEES-TUES., THURS,, SAT-g-15. EVENINGS 8.IS

All This Week the Funniest Comedy Ever Written

“CHARLEY’S AUNT”
ONE CONTINUOUS LAUGH

JAMES W. SWIFTCOMEDIAN

Thone Main 1363 
Box Office Open from 10 a,m. to 
9.30 p.m. Reserve your Seats now.

Subscription Seats and Telephone 
Orders held until 7.45 ONLY.

NEXT WEEK—“WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN.”
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SPECIAL PRICES:
Matinee, 25c, 36c; Evening 35c, 50c
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FINDS HIS FUTURE

Metropolitan Singer Fron 
Bulgaria Engaged to 

Wed Designer.

h*ew York, Feb. 15.—Armand T« 
katyan, one of the new and youngs 
tenors of the Metropolitan Opera, at 
tained to more than one phase of : 
laudable ambition when he came t 
New York to extend hit operatt 
career. He has found a future Ameri 
can bride. His engagement to Mis 
Marie Antoinette Abbey has been an 
nounced by her mother, Mrs. Clarici 
Abbey, Seventy-second street, 
will be married here in April, whei 
the Metropolitan singers have finishes 
their supplementary season at Atlanti 
after the season here.

Miss Abbey’s father, the late Meye 
Abbey, was a Russian who practice* 
law in New York. She studied for tb 
voice with the hope of finding a caree: 
Upon either the concert or operatii 
stage, but this ambition she set asid' 
for a business career. She pcrfecte* 
herself as an artist artisan and non 
is a designer of gowns for a dress 
making concern.

Mr. Tokatyan was born in Bulgarii 
of Armenian parents. He studied me 
der Nino Cairone in Italy and madi 
a number of successful operatic ap 
pearances there before coming to thi 
United States to join Antonio Scotti’i 
touring opera company. His next stej 
Was to the Metropolitan last year. Hi 
is a lyric tenor and twice within twi 
weeks lias sung the role of Romeo 
first to the Juliet of Miss Queeni 
Mario and second, last Monday night 
to that of Mme. Ameiita Galli-Curci 
He has, however, a wide range of role: 
aside from that part.

The]

Siki Was In
Poor Condition

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 15—Tut Jack- 
son, Washington court house, negro 
heavyweight, last night won the decis
ion over Battling Siki in a ten round 
bout. The latter appeared to be in 
poor condition.

TO MEET TONIGHT 
Minneapolis, Feb. 1G.—Fred Fulton, 

Minneapolis heavyweight will meet 
Joe McCann, Newark, N. J., in a ten 
round no-decision bout here tonight.

GIVE PATIENTS CONCERT.
St. Mary’s Band gave a concert pro

gramme in the Home for Incurables 
last night that greatly delighted its 
audience. Nearly all of the patients 
were able to assemble in the halt down
stairs to enjoy the music. Refresh
ments were served to the patients, 
bandsmen and the visitors present.

The programme was as follows:— .
March — Bavalda; selection—Gems 

from the Overtures ; gavotte—Bells of 
St. Malo; waltz—Sunset on the St. 
Lawrence ; piccolo solo—Sunrise in the 
Forest ; selection—Dixie Land : march 
—Viscount Nelson; God Save the 
King.

r

The Piccolo of Milan “congratulates” 
Italian artists on their successes at 
the New York Metropolitan Opera 
House. The Italian paper remarked 
that the one modern French opera on 
the roster of this famous theatre, 
“Samson et Dalila,” is “interpreted 
chiefly by Italian singers”; that Leon 
Rothier “Is a Belgian,” and Jean 
Gordon an American. It is comforting 
to find, thinks the Piccolo, that the 
greatest theatre In North America 
“needs the Italian element when giving 
French opera.”

Our
February

/

Sale
Still Furnishes 

Bargains
For Thrifty Buyers

Men’s Laced Boots,. (Hartt 
make, sizes 5 Vi to 7 $5.00

Men’s Lace Boots (Geo. A. 
Slater make), any pair 
in stock. . . $5.00 to clear

Boys’ Solid School Boots, 
worth $4.00.............

Girls’ Boots in different
style, sizes 1 1 to 2 .' . $1.75

Ladies' High Cut Boots, 
a real snap (fomerly 
$8.00 up)

Ladies’ Oxfords in a var
iety of styles

$2.98

$1.95

$1.48

Girls’ Rubbers, 1 1 to 1 65c.

Ladies' Rubber Boots, best
quality .......................

Men’s Rubbers, various
$3.00

$1.00cut
397 Main Street.

Gray’s
Shoe Store

397 Main St.

MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM
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Jdy Experience is that
DR. CALDWELL'S LAXATIVEiT% SYRUP PEPSIN
Is just what you need

This Will Make Digestion Easy
torpid liver, sour stomach, bilious
ness, coated tongue, offensive breath, 
headaches and such ailments that 
indicate deranged stomach and 
bowels. Many serious diseases are 
prevented by this timely aid.

HAT the dyspeptic needs is 
not soda and charcoal and 

breath perfumes but a medicine 
that will help his bowels to move 
regularly, for dyspepsia and consti
pation are allied. If you will take 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin systematically as the direc
tions on the package call for you 
will soon digest your food properly 
and pass it out normally, and 
heartburn, belching, dizziness, ner
vousness and bloating will vanish. 
In time you can dispense with all 
medicines as Laxative Syrup Pep
sin will have exercised the intestinal 
and stomach muscles so they act 
for themselves. Mr. E. N. Gagni, 
338 St. Patrick St., Ottawa, Ont-, 
Mrs. Uhriah Stewart of Crouse- 
town, IN. S., and hosts of others 
will verify tins.

w

Formula Plainly Stated
Have no hesitancy giving Dr. 

Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
to anyone young or old. It is a 
mild, gentle laxative free from nar
cotics. It will not cramp or gripe. 
The formula is on the package, a 
compound of Egyptian senna with 
pepsin and simple aromatics. A 
bottle can be had at any drug store 
and averages less than a cent a 
dose. Economical for families and 
fully guaranteed. You will find it 
a great improvement in taste and 
action over castor oil, or “candy 
cathartics" made from coal-tar that 
cause skin diseases, calomel that 
loosens the teeth, salts in water or 
powder that concentrate the blood 
and dry the skin.

World Acclaims Success 
Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup 

Pepsin is the prescription of a 
well-known physician of that name 
who practiced success
fully for 47 vears. It
has been on the market ; „9yrup Pcprin," 24 Caldwell Bldg.,
30 years and is today the ; Toronto, Ont. 
largest selling liquid lax- ; / „ good laxative and mold lit, to prate u*U you
ative in the world. Thou- ; ray about Dr. Caldtreir* Laxative Syrup Pepein by atdual 
sands of families have ; Stud me a free trial bottle. Addrerr to
it in their medicine 
chest ready when any 
member shows signs of 
dyspepsia, constipation,

If You Went to Try It Frne Before Buying ■ ■ ■

Name— 
Address.

Not more than one free trial bottle to a family
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WHENCE MIL 
BE NEXT MONDAY 4 SPECIALSDepartmental 

Drug Store 
SALE

6?
I: in “CANADA”I

E ■
Meeting in Ottawa on St. 

John Matters—New Sta
tion Question.

y Porcelain Enameled 
Ware

i;
; ».

Ji
*Word has been received by Com mi s- 

mioner Bullock that a conference be- i 
tween representatives of the C. P. It. ! 
and City Council and the Hon. J. H. 
King, Minister of Public Works, had 
been arranged for Monday afternoon 
next, and it was announced by Mayor | 
Fisher that the delegation would leave j 
here on Sunday afternoon for Ottawa, j

When asked who would compose the 
delegation His Worship said that it 
had not been definitely settled as yet. 
It would be a small delegation of not 
more than half a dozen persons, and 
the only ones who had been selected 
for sure this morning were himself 
and Commissioner Bullock. He said 
that Premier Veniot had found it im
possible to go, and the same was true 
of G. E. Barbour, president of the 
Board of Trade.

His Worship said that while in 
.Montreal he would try to arrange 
conference with Sir Henry Thornton 
on matters in general and with par
ticular reference to the new station 
which St. John hoped to secure.

> This beautiful cooking ware is three times 
coated with enamel, presenting a glassy surface 
with an iron constitution. Clean as china.

Note these Special Prices:—
2 Qt. Double Boiler ....
2 Qt. Tea Kettle...........
2£ Qt. Sauce Pan ......
Potato Pot .....................

ri

Proof of the largest list of Drug 
Store economies ever put before the 
people of St. John appeared in a previ
ous paper, taking up two pages.

Are you going to be on 
the outside?

....$1.40
1.90

.50
$1.15 and 1.30the inside or

McAVITYS )( ’RHONE 
Main 2540

Not merely medicines, but every
thing you find in a 
mental Drug Store—everything you 
need now and latdr—listed in two 

of cut prices. The largest

■f modem depart- a
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 15.

A.M.
7.50 High Tide....
1.31 Low Tide.........
8.25 Sun Sets.........

12 MORE STEAMERS
Sun Rises

60 INTO DRY DOCK i
.20
01

econ-pages
omy list you ever looked at.

TRAGEDY DETAILS j 
RECEIVED HERE

Open Saturday Night till 10 o’clock.

LOCAL NEWS FOR THE DAYS OF 
REAL SPORT

Step up and get what is coming to 
, while the choosing is widest. Come in Telegram Received 

This Morning by 
F. G. Spencer.

\ IS ACTING MANAGER.
At a meeting of the Navy League it 

was decided to engage the services of 
Wallace Brindle, son of Walter Brindle, 
as the acting manager of the Seamen’s 
Institute for the balance of the present 
season.

Canadian Inventor and Can
adian Mariner to be Over

hauled Here.

you

ThePoss Drug Co.
100 King Street.

For skating, tobogganing, hiking,
when the

Details in connection with the tragic 
death of David H. Spencer near Van
couver on Sunday were contained in a 
telegram received here this morning by 
his cousin, Fred G. Spencer, from other 
relatives on the coast. The young 

, who was 21 years of age, was a 
of H. H. Spencer of Bradford, 

England, and was on a visit to his 
cousin, Christopher Spencer, in Van
couver.

On Sunday he and a friend, Arthur 
Willis, went on a climbing trip to 
Grouse Mountain, and it is presumed 
that they fell from a cliff in the 
mountain, as their dead bodies were 
found below. The telegram announced 
that an inquest would be held in Van- 

today and the funeral of the 
two youths would be held tomorrow.

The dead lad was a nephew of the 
late David Spencer, founder and former 
head of the big departmental store firm 
of Spencers, Ltfl.

skiing, for the days, now on,
of the season challenges the sm*rt-

Two more vessels of the Canadian 
Merchant Marine are due to be placed 
on the blocks of the St. John Dry 
Dock & Shipbuilding Company’s'dock 
during the present month. It was «*»- 
nounced this morning that the steamer 
Canadian Inventor was now on her 

from New York and would be

PRESENTATION.
At the last meeting of the Y. P. S. 

of the Mission Church Miss G. Fitz
gerald, on behalf of the society, pre
sented a set of carvers to the president, 
Fred Hamilton, whose marriage re
cently took place. Mr. , Hamilton, 
though greatly surprised, feelingly re
plied.

verve
est of sports clothes to be as colorful as 

Selections here will provide 
demands. For in

possible, 
just what the season

man
son

stance:
way
put immediately into the big basin for 
general overhaul and repairs. A start 
will be made on the Canadian Mariner, 
which will receive the same treatment,

SweatersLadies’ Muskrat Coats
The Biggest Boy tier 

Offered The Saint 
John Public

TRAFFIC CASE.
George McPherson was fined $10 in 

the police court this morning on a 
charge of violating one of the traffic 
by-laws in West St. John. Sergeant 
O’Neill said that the defendant had 
driven along Union street and then 
made a wrong turn Into Rodney street. 
Mr. McPherson said it was due to 
thoughtlessness. He paid the fine.

Pullover style, roll or shawl collar, scar
let, white, castor 

Coat styles, fancy knit and heavy wool, 
various shades

$5.50 to $7.75on February 24.
The schooner Cashier, which has 

been in the dock for some days under
going extensive repairs was floated out 
yesterday and work on the schooner 
Ononette, which was being overhauled 
on the marine slip way, has also been 
completed.

F. M. Ross, general manager of the 
Dry Dock Company, returned to the 
city yesterday after a trip to Upper 
Canada.

couver
$4.50 to $9.75

Golf Hose
MORE CERTIFICATES 

TO BE PRESENTED
LECTURE ON STARS.

At a meeting of the Men’s Club of 
Stone church last evening C. W. de- 
Forest was in the chair. After busi
ness a lecture on “The Stars” was 
given by Dr. W. W. White and he held 
the interest of his audience closely. 
Solos by Thomas Guy also added much 
to the enjoyment of the evening. A 
vote of thanks was moved by Mayor 
Fisher and seconded by Rev. A. L. 
Fleming.

Camel shades, heather shades, fancy turn
over tops $1.65 to $3.95

Awards Merited by Fred
ericton Employes of the 

C. P. Railway.
KnickersFIGHT ON A WHARFCome in and get our Price*. You will 

be astonished. A real clean-up.
Mole-

$5.75 to $9.75
All Wool Tweeds, Corduroys or 

skins

*■

J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the C. P. R. New Bruns
wick district, will leave for Frederic
ton this afternoon to present first aid 
Certificates to twenty-three employes 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mayor 
Phillips is expected to give an address.

The following is a list of those who 
will receive the awards:

Certificates:—Robert H. Hazlett, 
Fred Logue, Archie Bishop, William 
B. Smith, Harry F. Shepard, Donald 
E. McClellan, Albert J. Fowler, Frank 
J. Gillis, Thomas B. Tomiisori, Har
old E. Hall, Alfred H. Wood, T. Hart
ley Smith, John G. Colter, Walter J. 
Fisher, Ross M. Fisher, Charles N. 
McCarthy, Walter F. Blair, Arthur E. 
Barton, John F. Swift, Harry E. 
Fowler, Walter J. McGinn, Harry T» 
Wheeler.

Label—Janes C. McCraekin.

SkirtsF. S. THOMAS ST. JOHN LIKELY REPRE
SENTED.

It was announced this morning by 
the Board ' of Trade that St. John 
would have a representative at the 
National Economic Conference, to be 
held on next Thursday in the city of 
Montreal and that it was expected one 
of the members of the firm of Barn
hill, Sanford & Harrison would act 
in that capacity.

Scotch Tweed:Fancy Plaids or539 to 545 Main St. Third Also Said to Have 
Been in North End 

Fracas.

$5.75 to $9.50

Wool GlovesAnnual Sale Of Dinnersets The peaceful repose of residents of 
Long Wharf was 
early yesterday morning when three 

started in to settle some differ- 
when the battle was at Its 

height Plainclothes man McBrine and 
Policeman Macaulay hove in sight and 
the contestants apparently agreed to 
a truce and left the field of battle on 
the double. As a result their superior 
speed and elusiveness saved them from 
spending the remainder of the night 
in a cell. However, they had been 
recognized and this morning two 
charged as combatants appeared before 
Magistrate Henderson.

Fred Gallant was charged with 
fighting in a public place and using 
abusive and insulting language to Helen 
Friars on February 11 and also as
saulting Kenneth Friars on the same 
date. William Moore was charged with 
fighting.

As they were arrested at 1.80 o clock 
this morning there was no opportunity 
to notify witnesses to be present so 
the case was set over until 2.80 o’clock 
this afternoon. E. J. Henneberry ap
peared for Gallant.

Gauntlet or wrist length. . . .$1 to $2.50 
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

rudely disturbedWe are offering a few odd sets at 
Very Special Prices.

The prices range from
$15.00 to $25.00 per set.

JUDGMENT IS RESERVED.
An action brought by the Fuller 

Brush Co. against Thomas Brown as 
surety in the matter of a debt alleged 
to have been contracted by Harold C 
Brown, amounting to $158.68, was 
heard by Judge J. A. Barry in the 
County Court this morning. Judgment 
was reserved. W. A. Ross appeared 
for the plaintiffs and Roy A. Davidson 
for the defendant.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.

men
ences. OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. COMPLETE PLANS 
FOR ANNIVERSARY85 - 93 Princess Street

Everett’s February SaleHAD CARD PARTY.
A card party given last evening by 

the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H., 
Division No. 9, in their hall, Main 
street, proved a big success and the 
evening passed most pleasantly. The 
prize winners were: Ladies, a ham, 
Mrs. William Monohan; men’s, box of 
cigars, James Butler; door prize, box 
of groceries, Mrs. Peter Sharkey. The 
committee in charge was composed of 
Mrs. W. C. Gillen, president; Mrs. 
James Butler, Mrs. E. J. McLaughlan 
and Mrs. Fred Buckley.

At a meeting of the anniversary 
committee of the city Knights of 
Pythias final arrangements for the 
service on next Sunday and an enter
tainment on Tuesday, in honor of the 
60th anniversary of the order, were 
completed. The Sunday service will 
be held in Centenary church at 4 
o’clock. The men with gather in the 
school room of the church at 3.40, and 
the Pythian Sisters in the church par
lors at the same hout. The service 
will be conducted by Rev. R, G. 
Fulton, who will be assisted by Rev. 
Hugh Miller. The music will be led 
by a male choir composed of knights 
who have held a number of practices.

Following their usual custom, the 
entire Offering will go to the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, and they hope to get 
at least $1,200 in the offering.

£2

E Three Lines of Special Values
to;

4 All Kinds Of 
Thermometers

1
WAS GIVEN PURSE.

Prior to the departure of Rev. F. S. 
Porter for his new field of labor in 
Oklahoma he was made a recipient of 
a purse of gold by the executive of the 
Bible Society. Officers of the executive 
met in their headquarters, Germain 
street, with Hon. J. G. Forbes presid
ing. Rev. Mr. 'Porter was made re
cipient of a pujse of gold by Magi
strate George A. Henderson, who eu
logized his labors while officiating as 
secretary of the Bible Society. The 
recipient made a very appreciative re
ply. A successor to Rev. Mr. Porter 
has not as yet been named.

C. P. R. SAILINGS.
The Canadian Pacific Steamship 

Montrose was scheduled to sail lute 
this afternoon for Liverpool with ap
proximately 150 cabin and 185 third 
class passengers. Among the cabin 
passengers are George Hodge, assistant 
to the manager of the C. P. It. in 
Montreal ; John Alrd of Toronto, W. 
Hargraves of Three Rivers, Que. ; E.
G. Stranz of Montreal, J. H. Turnbull 
and Mrs. Turnbull of Winnipeg, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Officer of Edmonton, M-
H. Jolly of Toronto, and W. Clark of 
Victoria, B. C. The Marburg is due 
here next Monday from Glasgow with 
passengers, freight and mail.

PRBPER1Y SALES 6
&

For the BedroomI Do not buy a 
thermometer 

until you see our 
assortment. We 
carry all kinds of 
thermometers at all 
kinds of prices. We 
have indoor ther
mometers, outdoor 
thermometers and 
every other kind. 
We carry a full line 
of the famous

Reed Furniture
Many odd Chairs, Rockers and 

Tables as well as numerous three- 
piece Suites in brown, grey or 
silver bronze finishes* Big reduc
tions.

Kitchen Cabinets
Cabinets which regularly sell 

for $71, $84, $86 and $89 
sale at $53, $60, $59 and $65. A 
wonderful opportunity for quick 
action.

F. C. Mortimer, manager of the 
Palatine Insurance Co. here has pur
chased the fine residence of Mrs. John 
H. Thomson at Rothesay and intends 
to make his permanent home there.

The following real estate transfers
have been recorded:

C. F. Beckwith to J. A. Fraser, pro
perty in Lancaster.

A. Pearce to Edith M. Pearce, 
perty in West St. John.

Etta Stamers to Etta Stamers and 
husband, property in Lancaster.

Heirs of Margaret A. Thompson to 
L. C. Thompson, property in Simonds.

In separate Dressers we are of
fering the biggest bargains in 

A first class one in mahog- 
bev-

«7 are on years.
any or walnut finish, heavy 
elled plate mirror, for $19.00.

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
spent a little time yes
terday viewing t h e 
work of a great artist.”

“I didn’t know you 
ever hed time to think 
about s ich things,” 
said Hiram.

“The artist,” said 
the reporter, “has all 
out-doors for a studio.
I did not have to 
climb a stair or go 
out of my way to be
hold his works.”

“That’s cur’ous," 
said Hiram. “What’s 
the feller’s name?"

“Old Sol,” said the 
reporter. “He was at 
work with his needles on the snow 
at noon yesterday, and the crystals he 
fashioned with such marvellous ease 
surpassed in beauty anything discov
ered in the tomb of Tutankhamen.”

“Oh,” said Hiram — “well—I guess 
you’re about right. Old Sol- is in a 
class by himself. He kin paint a 
floweie—or a cloud—or a gal's neck an’ 

But when he begins to make

Furniture Cratedy170

for

fycos <

THERMOMETERS

Shipment. 91 Charlotte Street.

,//.

SWANTON BROS. 
SECURE CONTRACT Mthe most accurate 

thermometers in the 
world. They are 
handsomely finished 
and come In every 
style that you pos
sibly can desire.
Tyocs’ cost you 
no more than many of the ordinary grades, 
yet give you a lifetime of accurate, depend
ants service. Come and see our assortment

Good Style and EconomyWill Remove Masts From 
Schooner Sunk Near 

Partridge Island.
OPIUM CASE THIS AFTERNOON.J. C. Chesley, local agent of the 

Marine and Fisheries Department, an
nounced this morning that the tender 
of Swanton Bros, had been accepted 
for removing the masts from the three- 
masted schooner “Maid of Scotland,” 
which was sunk in a collision with the 
S. S. Perene two weeks ago, near the 
fairway buoy, south of Partridge 
Island. The masts have been sticking 
up above the water at low tide and are 
considered a menace to pavigation.

Three tenders had been received for
removing the masts and they were be heard the defendants or their attor-
forwarded to Ottawa. It is expected ney, William M^Ryan did not hat a ftne 0ld world this is, after

' that work of removing the masts will'The ^ewasset as.de until this after see ^ so.”
bo started tomorrow. noon ttt 8 0 cloclL"

Go hand in hand here. Your good judgment demands smart style, your pocketbook 
economy. They’re both here, plus excellent workmanship.

PERSIAN LAMB 
$2254)0 $350.00

That there is no intention of the 
Dominion authorities dropping the case 
against two Chinese, Charles Lum and 
Wee Get, who were taken into custody 
recently on a charge of having opium 
in their possession in April, 1923, was 
evident in the police court this morn
ing when a member of the narcotic de
partment appeared to prosecute. He 

accompanied by Dr. W. B. Wal-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD MUSKRAT 
$155.00, $165.00, $2104»

ELECTRIC SEAL 
$155.00 $1854»

WOMEN’S COSY COATS
Not heavy but warm. 

$19*5 $21*0

Store Hours—8AO to 6- 
Close at 1 Saturdays.

MEN’S COLD-PROOF COATS 
Warmth without weight. 

$24*0 $35*0

arms.
them there snow crystals you kin 
cal’late winter’s pooty well over, 
heerd some birds sayin’ they thought 
so yisterday. I’m glad you aint so 
tied up to the tread-mill but what you 
kin look around once in a while an’

• e ■
Iwas

lace, K. C. As there was a misunder
standing as to the time the case was to

V

D. MAGEE’S SOfaS, LTD.Master Furriers 
Since 1859

St. Joh' ■

: PI =5

Y

T
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APRON DRESSES
Fine Striped Ginghams in blue, *r 
grey or pink stripes, exceptionally well 
made and a big bargain at this low 
price.

Bargain Basement.

45c 12 ”*Big Bargain in
cake soap 

free.
TURKISH TOWELS.

Size 18x36.

OQp first 
dvv quality

RUBBER PANTS ....
For kiddies

PILLOW SLIPS—
Of good quality white cotton with 
wide hem top; will keep their 9C- 
shape after washing........................ fczt/v

Offers Many Attractive Bargains 
for Saturday.

\
-•

L

Bargain
Basement

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Mens Shoes
Black or Brown Calf Bals., medium 
recede toe, Goodyear welts, rubber 
heels. Regular $7.00. Simply be- 
cause we have too many of them 

they're marked for quick selling.

Street Floor.
$4.85

»

As Hiram Sees It

The Fable of The Man Who Guessed
Wrong For Once in His Life

(With the Kind Indulgence of Friend A de.)
Once upon a Time there wae a clever Quy who wai wont to brag that 

he wi« the best Little Forecaster who ever stepped Down The Pike. He 
could always tell In advance Just what Dame Fortune Intended to hand out 
to All and Sundry. He had a gilt-edge First Mortgage on the Gift of Per
ception, and he was no Dub at Telling the World Juit where everyone and

1everything was going to Get Off at.
Now, It happened that a bunch of Citizens In a certain well known 

Sport Town got together and decided to Put Over a big Skating Meet. 
The Clever Quy bore the reputation of being an Interested Sport Fan, and 
when he wae told that If he wanted to Qet In on his share of the big 
meet he would have to Step Lively and secure hie Paeteboards while the
Getting Was Good.

But he had the thing all Doped Out; the Dear Public was not likely 
to Fall All Over Itself In a Mad Rush for admission. No, Sires, he Should 
Worry—he'd be able to Meander to the rink on the Nights In Question and 
Grab Off the beet In the House without a Bit of Fuss.

days Humped Along until the First Seaelon of the big meet 
The Clever Guy smiled Cynically when his Bosom

8o the
wae at Zero Hour.
Pals asked hlm, “Dldjagetyertlcketeyetr’ He strolled In Low Gear to the 

the first Bunch of Speed Artiste crouched at the Start- 
He wondered what the Big Mob wae that Cluttered Up the en- 

He tried to Elbow his way through the Surging 
Pummeled, cursed at, tramped upon and generally Given

Scene of Battle as
Ing Line, 
trance to the Iced Arena.

He was
After half an hour of Useless Effort he was loaded Into the Red 

and Carted Off to the Hospital. Three weeks later he was

Throng, 
the Razz.
Cross wagon 
reported as Resting Easily.

MORAL:—A word to The Wise keeps the Doctor away.
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